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Every Friday. Two Pence,

The ‘Flying Squad’ of the B.B.C.
A considerable part of the broadcast
outside—hotels, concert halls, churches, and theatres.

programmes emanates not from the Studios but from places
The task of joining these up with Savoy Hill

(and other Stations) by telephone Ime and of making possible a transmission which in manycases is
as excellent in quality as that from the Srudio, is one of great interest and considerable difficulty.
This article briefly describes the work of the O.B. (Outside Broadcast) Department of the B.B.C.

you would actually witness very little
of the work of the ‘Flying Sqwad’

which forms the subject of this article, for,
true to its title of the Outside Broadcast
Department, it ranges further afield.
An outside broadcast for O.B. a5 it ts

familiarly known, not only to the staff of
the B.B.C. but a number of our listeners) is
one which, mstead of emanating from one of

the studios at Savoy Hill, comes from an
outside source—for example, an organ recital
from a City church, a dante band from a
restaurant, or a commentary from a ae
ground. As is generally known, these a
brought in to Savoy Hill (or anyother station
which may be conducting the
©.8.) by landline. Where the per-
formance is within a reasonable
distance of the source of trans-
mission, special lines are laid by
the Post Office authorities for the
eccasion direct to the Station ;
for. more distant O.B.'s_ the
orcinary trunk telephone circuits
suffice in conjunction with local
private circuits, In either case,
& pair of circuits is mecessary,
one to carry the programme, the
other asa means-of communica-
tion between the OB. engineers

and the control room through
which the: pro¢ramme pastes on
jis way to the transmitter, and
as a reserve liné dn case of a
breakdown.  Attangements. for
these lines must be mace. well
in advance. The hnes have to

be of a special quality to carry

I you were to raise the lid of Savoy Hill

 

among other things, a mumalure studio,

for running comunestories which

voicea or music. A bad line means a bad
transmission. (You May on fare eecasions
have heard a finging sound behind the

programme when it 1s coming along tele-
phone lines from a distant point. This
means." line troulle.’)
The "Flying Squad,’ then, isa mobile force

outside the studho. hese outside broad-
casts ate an important part of the pro-
gramme, They include all the big public
events upon which the listener is privileged

to eavesdrop, and plays, specch and music,
which, for one reason or another; it. is. not
possible to give from the studio. The work
of the twenty chgineers who, backed
by a director and organizer with a staff at

 
The specs!) 0.8) van, te whieh the writes of this article tetera, contamme,

a stand on the rool.

 

The van affords o fine vantage pont
are given through the microphone bad ta

headquarters, form the squad, is often
mere routine—visiting’ & church or: hotel
from which broadcasts are regularly carried
out, connecting the permanin‘1y installed
lines with the portable apparatus, and: watch-
ing the programme throughin case of mishap.
But the engineers are sometimes concerned
with special O.B.'s of a vital and interesting
nature, complicated to plan and execate.
Broadcasts. such as those of the mulitary

tattoos and ceremonials, the Boat Race,
the Derby, the Menin Gate Service, the
Ceremony of the Keys, are no easy ieb.
The 0.B. Departme nt has not the advan-

tage of working on its own ground, Cn

unfamiliar territory there may be a hundred
obstacles to the successful placing
of microphones and cables. ‘and
the carrying out of previous
rehearsals and tests,

The number of microphones
used in O.B.'s varies, the usual
maximum for one ‘fade unit’
being six (though m the. case
of the relay from the Tower ol

London, where the movements of
the guard had ta be followed
over a distance of several huon-
trec yards, CVE toere than this

number were in. operation).
The placing of the microphones
so-as to achieve correct " balance’
of sound ta tricky bnsiness.
And then in the case of sound
which moves from one position
to another—such as a tenor on
the stace at Covent Garden or
the marching puard relerred to

(Gomfinad onariogsf,)
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OB. Engineers installing o microphone for the first
browdeast from Canterbury Cathedral—an important

transmission requiring special care.

 

 

London and Savoy. Hill, thence by telephone
line again to the actual transmitters, at
Oxford Street, Daventry, Manchester and
50 OM. Each stage of this complicated
journey hac to be carefully arranged. for,
so that at the specified me the various
circuits of adequate quality might be avail-
able, The time question is an important
one, for telephone trank lines cost money—

as much almost as a trunk call over the same
distance—or two trunk calls rather, for,
as explained earlier m this article, there

must be two circuits, And then there was
the business of installing microphones at
Ypres, ensuring that the broadcasting arrange-
ments fitted in with those of the organizers
of the service, etc. [tis interesting in this

connection to note that the service cid not
begin until the signal “ever” was given to
the Chaplain-General by the Outside Broad-

east. Director. Though the occasion was
spec ifically arranged for the pilerims of the

British Legion, due attention was paid to
the interests .of the enormous radio con-

eregation across the ether.
Many listeners. will not have been aware

of the organization which goes towards  

experiment on new ground must be, From
the studio you can always be pretty certain
of your result; from outside never, for many
extra difficulties stand in your way; for
example, the possibility of your lines failing
or of the programme whichyou areto relay
being late (for it isin most cases not a * broad-
casting programme’ but has been arranReG
for the edification of listeners on the Spot).
Two facts connected with a-recent tattoo

may be of interest to listeners. A portable
set Is sometimes carried by the O.B. Depart-
ment in order that they may know howtheir
programme is “coming over.’ On the
occasion in question, they discovered that
they were hearing the music of the massed
bands on their recerving set before it reached
them direct. The sound, by travelling from
the mictophone along telepheme lines to the
transmitter, and returning from Daventry
via the ether, had actually reached their ears
before it came to them across the field, On
another occasion if was necessary to have a
microphone for the commentator, This
was situated naturally at a greater distance
from the bands than the microphone placed
to receive the music. But when the com-

mentator spoke hoth ‘microphones 

above reception Tay have to be

transferred from one microphone to
another as the source of the sound
changes direction. This is done by
means of a’ fade unit,’ which makes

_it possible to "fade down” one
microphone and ‘fade up’ another
up to the number of six.

The work of this important depart

ment of the BBC. has been of jate

greatly facilitated by the acquisition
ef an outside broadcast van. You
nay have seen this—a green vehicle,
rather larger than a motor-caravan,
with the moriogram °B,B.C." on the
side of it; it roams far and wide on
its. business. This van has overcome
the one-time difficulties of transpart-
ing heavy gear and establishing an
adequate control pomt (it was
formerly-a ditheult job for the en-
gineers to conduct their operations on
a crowded field or football ground),
Inside the van is all the pear permanently
assembled. It can be run up to almost any
position within microphone-reachof the event
to be broadcast and the terminal point of the
Post Office Imes, The van also contains a small
studio from which preliminary annource-
ments can be made or any special speech
forwarded. The .outside broadcast van
is only used, however, in the case of specially
dificult or distant events. In any case,
it could not operate for all O.B,'s;, for from
London alone, there are sometimes as many
as-eight in a day,
An instance of the complications involved

by an important 0.6. was the recent relay
from Ypres of the Menin Gate Memorial
Service. Before that service reached your
home, it had passed along the following
channels—from the Menin Gate to Ypres
telephone exchange, from Ypres to Ostend

 

(esa those ‘ repeater stations ' which have
been installed at various. points on the
Continent, whereby programmes relayed
internationally can be passed on at adequate
strength and quality), from Ostend by
submarine cable to the Kent coast, thence to

from above.

 

 

were picking up the mitsic, and
since one was “receiving it some
seconds before the other, there was

a distinct ‘time lag,’ the imipres-
sion being given that there were
two bands playing the same tunes
out of time.

One of the mest sigmificant outside
broadcasts: to date will be heard by
all British listeners on Novyernber 11,
when the Two Minutes’ Silence Service

of Commemoration 1s: for the first time
to be relayed from the Cenotaph.
Great care 15 being taken that the
gear of the ©.B, Engineers shall not
in any way intrude upon this national
eccasion, Underground cables will be
used and a ‘control pomt” established

in a room far removed from the scene 
 

The most regular of * outmde Seales’—a view of Big Ben
microphone will be seen on the ght of the

picture, fixed to the wall of the clock tower,

the successful conduct of O.B.s.
become-so much a part of our lives that we
are apt to take 1t very much for granted—
like electric lighting, the telephone, and the
motorcar. We are so used to hearing the
words, ‘We are now taking you over to the
Hotel Such-and-such, or the So-and-so
Theatre’ that few of us bother to wonder
how this process of " going over’ is made

ssible, In earher days certam special
outside broadcasts of pronounced technical
difheulty, such as the first commentary
on the Boat Race or the relay of a concert
from an aeroplane over Hendon, created
considerable imterest, But today we are
accustomed to." travelling ‘ on the ether from
one point to another—and what we hear
when we get there is so clear that we pay
scarcely more attention to the conduct of
these broadcasts than we do to a studio
transmission. It i to be hoped that the
outline of 0.8. work given here will add a
new interest to listening to ‘ontsicle pro-
Frames,
The work of the Ottside’ Broadcast

Department -has been interesting, as all

Radio has |

af the Service.
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Readyfor the Service—two microphones slung in a tree along Whitehall, for the pose of relaying a

Service from the Conetaph.
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Broadcasting and the Future—V'1.

In the sixth article of our series Gerald Heard,

    
co?
 

the brilliant writer and conversationalist, deals
with the influence of Broadcasting upon the Future of Civilized Society.

What Can Broadcasting Do For Civilization
ERHAPSthe best answer to this ques

tion is to ask another. Without
broadcasting can there be a civilized

society? Such a thing does not exist yet.
Quite apart from detailed criticisms, society
today is, to use the current sociological
term, the great society, the world-wide
economic internexus, in which we areall tied
up and on which we all depend, and this
leviathan is essentially uncivilized. It can-
not be otherwise. The ordinary man of
culture, though his livelihood depends onit,
disrepards it. His whole spirit is m retrac-
tion from it. For him culture is always

 

a8 an economic obstacle he can awake no
compassion + you sweep him aside—or he you.
But is there not literature ? Cannot men

communicate by writing? No doubt. the
intelligentsia have done so and will, but it is |
the masses now who hold in their hands
peace and war. Every nunister has to reply,
when his country is asked to take a forward
step: ‘I cannot move faster than the people.’
The masses still in the main listen and do not
read.
spoken word has been disparaged undulyby|
the reader. The problem that faces the

 
Nor is this mere backwardness. The

| in North

can be read from one end to the other of that
side of a continent. But in every place it
is read differently, so differently ‘that men
from two places could not understand each
other. The learned have only an indirect
connection: the unlearned are. sundered.

It is this curse-of Babel that broadcasting
can alone overcome ; and if one may say so
in an English magazine, it is through English
that it will de it, For this speech, on the

rise of radio, had already spread in great
lakes of language round the globe. Not only

America and Australasia had it

become the mother tongue, but it was
 prior to the present, back in a narrower

nationalism, in the thirteenth century,

in Athens, but never in the present—
and evidently only in the future if tt can
become the past. The size of the present
appals him. He feels such quantity must
swamp quality. He feels that he has no
mstrument whereby he might control or
even counsel this vast beast so much
larger than the huge inarticulate Demos
that scared and discusted Plato. But
retreat is out of the question, Nowor
never we must be civilized, and in this
last hour the educated have put into
ther hand an instrument which makes the
task possible, When democracy asserted
itself in England general education was
at once adopted because, said the super-
seded rulers, © We must now educate our
masters, Now we have to civilize our
economic world-unit. Certainly it will
not civilize itself, and as certainly if it
15 not, it will crash.

The classic economists thought, natur-
ally, that economics were enough. They
saw the world being drawn together by
a contraction of irresistible force. But
people do not become friends because
they cannot get away from ‘one another,
or we should have. no divorce, far less   

the fimewa franca of most Africa, since
the war it bids fair to serve the same
purpose in China: and All-Indian con-
gresses can only carry on their pro-
ceedings, to forward an English-exclusive
unity, mthat language. Now broadcasting
will make these vast reservoirs to flow
into one another and form a vast earth-
virdling stream, as Homer conceived the
ocean. Till the rise*of broadcasting,
these land-locked seas’ of speech were
in danger, so widely were they spread,
of becoming waters that could no longer
mingle, Dialect would have appeared
and grown into vernacular, Soon the
Middle West of the United States would
not have understood Oxtord. But with
ratio the voice at last actually poes,
and goes every minute, to. the ends
of. the ¢arth. The ‘constant cur-
rent bears the whole language on—a
single living speech, answering to the
daily needs of all humanity. Nor is
English unfit for this, the supreme des-’
tiny of language: a noble tongue, laconic
yet possessea of an unmivalled yocabulary,
with*a simple erammar and yet produc-
tive of an mecomparable literature—
perhaps the greatest living literature in the world.. With broadcasting it cannot fail

 marital murder. If you are crushed up
against strangers you are far more aptto
hate them than to love them. A dumb
compulsion will only make people who
once were indifferent to one another be-
come actively hostile. Only when they
can speak are men human. In this con-
tracting modern world, that science makes
daily more congested, we “are reaching the
same pass which made the inventor of Esper-
anto launch his inter-European language, A
Pole, he saw that much of the hostility of the
peoples among whom he lived was due to
the fact that they were brought together by
silent forces and could not speak to each
other. But why, it may be asked, is broad-
casting so essential ? Because our economic
congestion is even niore dangerous to the
peace than physical overcrowding. Direct
specch cannot help here, The range of the
senses is the limit of the emotions: If a
man crosses your physical path you may
spare him because you see him as a fellow
being, but, if you can only be aware of him  

A STUDY IN CONTRAST
A curious serial toast in wee

Derwentwater
thewsands of years age.

world today is not so much one of reason as
of feeling. Do we feel we can be a united
world, as we know, economically, for better
or for worse we are? For acquiring this sense
of the new Interdependence and unity, the
spoken word is the proper vehicle, not the
written. When aman bears a voice like his
ewn, but coming to him and his million
fellows round the girdle of the carth, then he
realizes when it speaks good sense and good
will, that he and the speaker and all the
ecumenical listeners are actually achieving
a unity, through a supreme tnumph of mind,
which makes: world-policy a practical and
unmediate proposition,
There is another proof that writing itself

eannot achieve this. China for thousands
of years has had one written language that

outside a cottage near
The stone is a Droid altar erected some

 

to have an incomparable future. It has
ceased to be a national tongue ; already it
was one of the speeches in which civiliza-
tion would have to find expression, and we
are seeing the choice made now. It is al-
ready international. Tomorrow, through

the ether, it will be the first language of
mankind. ;

There. is no need to speak m detail of the
smaller, succeeding benehts radio can be-

stow if, a5 seems tindeniable, it and it alone
can lay the foundation of the first civilized
world society. It has been sugeested that
it makes again possible on a world-wide scale
direct democracy. But with the fact of
onity the forms may be left uncontested, It
is enough to realize that it alone can make
humanity speak with one vorce and create a
civilized order equal to our economic com-
plexity: can make an‘actual fact, in ‘this

generation, and nota moment too soon, the
poet's dream, the philosopher's hope, the
economist’s demand, if not‘ the Parliament
of Man " the ' Federation of the World,’

  

   

  

   

 

  
    

   
  
   

    
  

  

    

  
   

      
   

   

     

  
  
   

 

     

  
  

    

   

   
  

 

   

   
  

   
   

  
  

   

      
     



  
  

   

An Instrument Reclaimed.
HE most famous guitarist of onr time,

: Andra Segovia, is to give a rovital
from London and Dayentry on Monday

evening, October & Those who have never heard
Segovia, and associate his instrument only with
the thrumming accompaniment to tangos and
serenades, will be sstonished at his virtuosity, for
he plays not only Spanish songs and dances, but,
paeces by Searlatti, Couperin and the luteniata of
the sixteenth century. He has raised « fine instru-
ment from ite ossociation with beggara and café
singers to a place of dignity. It ia interesting to

note that both Berlioz and Paganini were cuitariste.
The latter composed a quartet for guitar and
etrings.  
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Schubert Songs.
E shail be hearing @ great deal of Solu-

\X/ bert’s music before the year is

|

out,

in view of the approaching centenary
celebrations, This ig a matter of gencral rejoicing,
for Schobert, the ever-tuneful, ever-inventive,
ia perhaps the most popalar of all composers.
[tis time, though, that someone scotched the notion
that the libretto of Clutsam’a Lifae Time (which
has Intely been revived) represents the true
life story of the composer. It is a jolly trifle

(though painful to serious Schubertians) but no
historical document. Next woek Helen Henschel,

in the ‘Foundations of Music" recitals, is to sing

varioua Schubert songs, many of which will be
known and loved by listeners.

  

 

 Sepi. 1.—<A letter from Pall that Mt Nubbins

marries her on October 46, in the Parish Church,
Huntingdon, and Uncle Athanasius Pepys
will come to do it for them. Which I am glad
to heare, having feared Nubbins might have
wanted the marriage in some Plymouth Brethren’s
conventicle ; wherein I dowbt I had adventured
to withstand bim:; leat it put him off marrying
sister alltogether ; €@ risque not so much as to be
thought of, and anything rather than thar,
ecven a Plymouth Brethren’s. conventicle. So
< prayee God for all's being fixt in this deacent
respectable manner, with The Church’s blessing
on them. ‘Yet for its entayling an allmost im-
mediate wedding gift to sister, I praysed God
fot soc much.

Debating bereof with my wife, she’ proposes
a check, which for her is easy enough, onelic
having to propose the check, not to draw it,
Moreover, a check is a thing that you. canna
make look more than it is; but I would liefer
chuse something that looks to’ of 141, but 15
really only §', and so told my wife.

Listening-in this night to the Qweene's Hall
Prom (2°" 1), with the preabest fible pleasure
in hearing {for the rooo'’ time, I believe}
Mendelssohn's Overture to ‘A Midsummer
Nights Dream." It hath long been the mode
to disable Mendelssohn his musique for all
sentiment and sugar, fit onelic for Philistines.
But if soe it be, then must | confess to having a
weet tooth in musique, and so has my wife ;
being r of the 2 or 3 marters in life whereon the
wretch do own to consenting with me, but upon
‘all others allmost, if I say one thing, makes it
her business most perversely to say the other,
as wives will, Bot Lord! What exasperating
creatures these wives of ours! And the worst
of itis, the more we want to hate them for
exasperating us, the more we do always end. by
loving them, as I do always end by loving my
wife,

Sept 2. (Lord's Day.J—A most fayr warm day
as ever | remember-at this Season. My wife is
for Wotton Chorch. But, being our last Lord's
day here and so fnyr a day, I am all, as they say,
for Parson elds, and. carried it agaynst
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Samuel Pepys, Listener.

By R. M. Freeman.

(Port-duther of theiNew Pepys” * Dian of

the Great Harr," etc.)

my wife, who, I believe, did all along wish it
carried agaynst her, but onelie sayd Wotton
Church for a show of godliness, after the way of
women, Cook and Doris to goc binckburying.   
My wife and I by The Warren to Coldharbour | |
and here cat lunch at The PlowzA, a good bunch
with good ale and good compinie, to my great
content, Some discourse 1 had with one that
sits next me of the late ha ings at Friday
Street, to wit the drayning allmost dry of the |
lake and other matters, which is, or so he hears,
by the orders of young M" Evelyn, to  defete |
the ill-behaved motorists and other offending
tippers; they {in particular at- week-ends),
making such a pandemonium of the place, with
so much litter and other besstlie messes left
behind them, that he seeks to drive them away
from it by making pretty litth Friday Street as
ugly and awkward to them a3 he can. For
which, if it be truce, I cannot find it in my heart
to blame him,allbeit s sadd business for us who
are inmoecent. |
We, having first changed a few pleasant words |}

with mine old scquamtance Mis Lipscombe
and her sister, that keep The Plough, away and
to Leith Hill, where is a great store of people,
but passing on into the woods westward soon
left them behind. Come presently to an oapen
place near a stene-pitt, where was such aplenty
of burtle-berries, great fatt aie berries, as
never I saw, I believe, in my life. My wife
wants to stay and pluck them, but I will not let
her, in part for the looks of t—to be seen hurtle-
berrying on Lord’s Day !—in part by her wearin
her new faint-blue frock that I payd 2! 1B 6
for onelie last mo and cannot risque her spliotch-
ing it with hurtle-berry juice.

Anon come running to us a littl Scots terrier,
that’ Hath Jost itself, and fastens on to us and
follows os, Going adoun. Broadmoor Valley,
here was a cottage with chickens running loose
about it. Amd what docs Scottie but- start
chasing the chickens and gets one; which my
wife is for trying to rescuc from him, but did
seize her by the arm and hurry her forward with
all speed. So lost thelittle devill, and, by Gaod"s
mercy, well away any could emerge from
the cottage and want me to pey 7! or 4" °for
Scotties chicken.
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Forthcoming Vaudeville A Mractions,
HERE is no end to the variety of inatri-

monte from which music can be drawn.
I havo heard men play upon  back-

aAWS, Wind-plasses. and etrance one-atringed fiddles.

with horna attached. Once, ata music hall in
Birmingham, I saw, to ny abounding delicht, tw

men wha, nioring tumbly about a locus Bape,

drawing-room, extracted harmony from almost
every article of forniture—n fascinating form of

indoor sport, In a Vaodeville show on October
17 Billy Thorburn will introduce a new instrument
of his own devising, & xylophone played by means
of a keyboard. This sounds original. With him
in the bill will be Will Evans, Clipham and Dwyer
and Ackerman and Wynnoe. Later in the «ame
week, on Saturday, October 20, a‘ star’ vaudeville

programme includes Mabel Constantlurog in a new
aketch, Ellas Retford (who waa so good in her
* Bridget O'Flynn" number some weeks ago}, the
Three New Yorkers and Mario di: Pietro,

Mis Ellen Wilkinson, M.P.
HOULD women be paid as moch aa men ¥

S T am not to be drawn on thie question,
which, at 7 p.m. on Toeslay, October 0,

Alies Fllen Wilkinson, M.P., will discuss in the
London Studio with Mr. William H. Thoday, ex.
president of the Londen Schoolmastera Asscia-
tiem, and late Treasurer of the National Associa-

tion of Schoolmasters. The discnesion will last a
quarter of an hour.

Tower of Babel, WC. 2.
NOTABLE virtue of the recent Swiss

A National Prograshme waa tho execellonen
of the background of yoices.-The scone,

you will remember, waa a café in. Switzerland.

  
Ll he

‘Genuine Swiss waiters from Soba"

A chatter of voices speaking three or four languages
provided local colour of a very convincing nature.
Such effects are not lightly achieved. In this in-
stance the voices were those of a score of teachers
from a famous school of languages who in the
cause of art were content to come toa Savoy Hill

and talk loudly to each other in several foreign

tongues actos a estudio, while somewhere above
them the producer, seated at his‘ cantrol panel,”
faded them in and out of his programme. And
the yodelling was provided by a choral society
of genuine Swiss waiters from Soho. Next week,
on Thursday “October 11, we are to have, in the
anne series, & Hungarian National Programme
along similar intimate lines. This should be
good, for the café-lifs of thea Buda- Peath
waterside, with ite eczardaa banda and chatter
of languages, i@ one of the most colourful in 
a

Europe.
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HADIO Ti MES

BOTH SIDES OF

i THE MICROPHONE

Mystery at Savoy Hill.
NE day lost week there arrived at Savoy

QO Hil « gentleman bursting with agita-
tion and pride. On being questioned

by the commissionaire as to his reasona for calling,

he appeared to be in seme doubt as to these. A
Apecies wt pouite third-degree conducted on the door-

 

‘Bursting with agitation and pride.”

step, however, elicited the single fact that he was
the father of a four months’ old child of incredible
intelligence. Having revealed this much, he re-
lapsed once more into incoherence, and waa last
seen proceeding in a easterly direction with a puzzled
expression on his face. Wow what did he want ?
Was his motive to give extended publicity to his
prowess uw © father or had he some sort of iden
that the baby should be invited to give a talk of
the “da-da" and “bow-wow" variety for the

evening edification of Tired Business Men

Plays on the Air.
MONG dramatic productions of the near

future The Hefrothal (October & and 1)

stands pre-eminent. Maeterlinck's
dream-fantasy will be the accond in the series of
torent Plays of the World which opened with

King Lear, Tt is interesting to note that the secand

opera of the 1028-2) season ia to be Debussy’s
Pelltas and Moelisande, based npon Maeterlinck's
play of the same name, On October 14 Landon
is broadcasting The Grand Cham'sa Diamond, a
comedy in one act by Alan Morkhouse, tho brilliant
Mancunian whose drama, 7'he Conquering Hero, one
of the most powerful anti-war plays ever writsen,
filled the Queen's Theatre a few years ago. On
October 19 56GB listeners will hear a new play by
Martine Sierra, tho Spanish author of The Cradle
Seng and The Romantic Young Lady, entitled
Wife io a Famous Man.

The Bunyan Centenary.
HE series of Sunday readings of "Songs ct

the Old Testament’ will be suotecded on

OQeteber 7 by a eeries from * The Pilgrim’s
Progress,’ which will continue for twelve weeks,

Bunyan ebares with Schubert the centenary honours
of the year. He was born at Elstow, near Redford,
in Novembor, 1628, The exact day of his birth i o

matter of disagreement. His centenary is aleo to be
honoured by the EBC, on November 23, with the
performance ab the Queen’a Hall of «a new choral
work by Granville Fantock based upon ‘The
Pilgrim's Progress.”

The Liverpool * Phil.’
N. Tuoeeday evenmg, October 9, 65GB, with

the Manchester croupme of stations, is
relaying the first. concert of the Liverpool

Philharmonic Society's new season, conducted
by Albert Coates.

 

 

Mr. Percy Scholes.
To evening, Friday, September 28,

Mr. Percy Scholes is to give his Iast
talk «as Music Critic of the BBC,

In & few weeks. alec, his close association with

The Hodio Times will come to an end, Mr, Scholes

is shortly retiring to Switzerland, where, in a, house
overlooking the Lake of Geneva and the valley of
the Rhone, he will have leisure and opportunity
to complete certain work in the. cause of music
which he has long had in mind—including the ex-
tension of the great International Berivs of Audio-
graphio Pianola Rolla, in the institution of which
he has boon associated with the olian Company,
and the compilation of an Enmeyclopedia of Music
which shall be to the ordinary listener what Grove
ia to the expert. Mr. Scholes has been BGC,
Mosic Critic since 1024. His talks have been
widely welcomed, and have brought him Jetters
from many listeners, who will feel that they are

losing tonight slmest o personal friend. As one
who bas worked in cloae touch with him, J can bear
witness to how much we shall feel the loss of our
Musical Editor, But Perey Sehoies is energetic
und enthnsiastic, and I suspect that not even the

long stride between Vevey and Savoy Hill will |
prevent him from occasionally returning to our

efice and to the microphone. In this eraning's
talk, however, the B.BAC. will give ite official

farewell to one who haa worked hard in the in-
terests of mune ancl broadcasting:

Sir Thomas Beecham to Conduct.
HE most interesting Season of Symphony
Concerta yet given by the B.BC. will
open on Friday, October 12, at the

Queen's Hall with a concert condncted by Sir
Thomas Beecham. An interesting conductor will
be matched by an interesting programme which

includes Sir ‘Thomas’ ownarrangement of excerpts
from Handel, which is entitled, after the Diaghilev
Ballet for which he prepared it, The Gods go a-
Begging. This will beits first coricert performance,
though the musio was, of course, included in the

repertory of the last Russian Ballet Season. Other
itema in the programme are Mozart's Kine Aleiie
Nachimust, Lord PBerners’, Fugue, Schumann's

Syephony in Flat and Delius’ Brigg Par. ‘This
concert will be broadcast from London and other
atations at 8 p.m,

Detectives, Please Note!
OMORROW (Saturday) evening, you will

he: hearing the first inatalment of Mr.
ond Mrs. Cole's detective story, ‘The

Brentwardine Myatery.Tn our columne next week

you will find the text ‘of that instalment, which will
give you an opportunity for searching for any

abruy clues which you may have missed during the
broadeast.

Viola Sonatas.
CHAMBER. MUSIC Recital from 5CB on

A Thursday, October 11, will be given by
Bernard Bhore (viol), Angus Morrison

(jianoforte} and Vivien Lambelet (soprano), ~The
programme inélides Rrahm's Sonalia ia Minor for

viola and piano, and Armold Bax” Viole Sonala.

Thengh it is seklom heard today a5 a solo instra-
ment (except in the hands of masters such as
Lionel Tertis}, the viola is on older instrument
than -the violin, Mozart wae the first composer
to exploit ifs fine quality. .The two sonatas
mentioned above will show fine writing for the
instrnment by a romantic and a modern composer.

 
 

 

 

Mayen Age.
PIECE of nrusic will often eet a train of

A thought working in one's mind, Bomes

dimes it conveys an impression which
the composer intended, at others the mind-picture
which results from hearing itis. phantom of one’s
own raising. The same piece will conveya different
impression to a dozen Listeners. On October 10

wo are to hear a programme. entitled Moyen Age,
based upon the César Franck Symphony which
arouses in the mind of the designer of this programme
an impression of the Middle Ages, the era of romance,
chivalry and orystic fervour. The Symphony

provides a link and a background to a programme
which will include poetry, prose and song drawn
from, or reminiscent of, the age of chivalry—songe
of the troubadours, The NRomawnt of the Rose, Dan
Belle Dame Sona Merci, Thornton Wilder's minia-
ture play Cailde Holande to the Dark Tower Came,
which he recently read before the microphone,
the Coventry Carol, and 0 on.

A Worker in the Cause of Reconciliation.
IL India they will tell you that no one has done

more for interracial reconciliation than the

Rev. C. F. Andrews, the friend of Gandhi
and Rabindranath Tagore, who is trusted by all
cages and classes as an Englishman is seldom
trusted. He has been on several occasions tleeted

by Indians as their spokeaman, and only recently

the Viceroy, Lord Irwin, paid tribute to the great,
though unofficial, part which he played in the
solution of the Indian difficulty in South Africa.

Mer. Andrews first went to [ndm in 144 as one of

the Brothers of the Cambridge Mission to Delhi.
Previously he had been Vice-Principal of Westontt

House, Cambridge, On Sunday, October 7, he

will conduct the London and Daventry Studio
Service.

 

‘Nature is wrapt in autumnal peace.”

Nature Nate.

QOMEWHERE below me an electric drill
S ia stammerng its way through « ‘con-

crete roadway. In the trees of the, Savoy
Chapel the starlings are telling each other what
they mean to do when they go to Monte Carlo
for the winter. Not far enough away, six ten in
cloth caps-are playing the * Londomderry Air’ on
a harmonium, ete. Occasionally «a millionaire
jeans out of his window in the Sorvoy Court and
throws them a dime. Nature is wrapt-in autumnal
peace, There were two. inches of white space
in thie colunin--but they are. filled.

The brnoumeer, :
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The Music of Broadcast Speech.
A Note on the Beauty of Spoken English.

open to broadcasting authorities, music
secma to be used more extensively than

speech. The chief reason for this is probably the fact
that there are more music-lovers than word-lovers
among listeners, Dut, #, from the point of view of
an hour's entertainment, the musician’s.appeal ia
somewhat more universal than the writer's, there

is: much to be said for one's private study of words.
If a musical note ia removed from its setting on

a page of music, it holds little interest save for the
apecialist in tone. A single word taken at random

from ita context has, on the other hand, a great
intrinaie value.

The first characteristic of a word: ig its .ecand.
There are some words which, far from coming
trippingly from the tongue, labour chamsily before
they minke themselves heard. One of these (was

. it Mr. Arnold Bennett who described it as the moet
ugly word in the English Innguage 7) ts * peram-
bolator.” As moch effort ia required to say ib as fo

push it! Another lumbering, conceited cologsua,

huge as the object. it describes, is * pantechnicon.’

Foro furniture-van this word is the sworn enemy
of imagination. How much better if we could put
in ite place some phrase such oa “the chanot of the
household gods *!
Among words, simplicity im sound nanually

implies simplicity in meaning and understanding.
That, after all, is the first duty of a word. When-

ever, therefore, I eee some honest-to-poodnes
butcher who has turned © meat purveyor,’ or some

equally gol barber who deacrites hia shop ae

“the tonsorial hall,’ ] eo far misunderstand their
meanings as to go elsewhere to plainer folk.
 Contrasted with thee high- or low-sounding
words, there are many others in our language which

might well be called ‘ sounds and sweet aira that
give delight and hort not.’
Hard in reality; yet wonderfully soft. in its sound,

is that lullaby word, * pavement." Equally common-
place, but still (to me) charming to say, are such
words as * automebile ‘and “ metropolitan.’ Among
the ‘ t's words,” some, like * mellow,’ * starry,’
‘liquid,’ and * wistful,’ would take their places in

anyone's liet. Similarly, the word ‘lonely ' dis-
plays ite character m its sound ; and it ie typical of
we as a far-flung race that the one word in our
language transcending othera in. the beauty of ita
sound ts aleo the most beautiful in its associationa,
The word is * home,’

In recent years, broadeasting bas dona more
than any other medium to popularize good pottry.
The wireless nia poctiry in the way it is in-
tended to be presented—aloud. Poatry has been
defined as ‘The best words in the best possible
order.! Though this definition leaves much to be
desired, for poetry is far more than word-arrange-
ment, yet it does lay a useful stress on the value of

the individual word. For the true poet there is
always an exact word which most nearly expresses
hia fine shade of meaning, <A ‘ nearly-aa-good '

will notdo, Keate, whose beanty of expression has
rarely been equalled, showed this when he wrote,

of the nightingale’s song :—
* The same that oft-times hath
Charmed magic casements, opening on the foam
Of perilous seas, in fairy lands forlorn, .. .”

In thia case ‘ windows’ would not have served for
‘“oaements, nor “dangerius’ for ‘perilous *

neither would the lines have achieved immortality

COthe two means of communication at present

 

if ‘any other word had beeq, used instead of
* forlorn.”

In their expression of sound, words are greatly
indebted to the individual letters they contain.
The alphabet itaelf is a great symphony. In his
mastery of technique the poet can hide-the use he
makes of individual letters, but it can be revealed
by a littl: analysis, Thus, in this sound-picturing
of the drowsiness of a summer's day, the letters ‘ m,"
“n, and ‘s* all contribute their soft colourings :——

“The moan of doves in immemorial elms,
And murmuring of innomerable bees."

Yet so successful is the picture as a whole that it
aeema almost a crime tofind out.“ how it works.’

Apart from their sounds, words have stories and

histories’ aa interesting aa those of many human
beings, Space forbids more than a brief mention of
thee, bat sufficient may be said to show that words,

hike things, are not alwaya what Uhey seem.
Take, for instance, that favourite inn of punto-

mimists and cartooniata, *The Pig and Whistle.’

Tt 18 a aad truth that in the beginning there was

neither pig nor whistle, Yet the life-story of this
name is almost aa romantic as if there had been
days when the pig pursed his lipa like an errand boy.

The North of England word fer an ordinary house-
hold lading-can is *piggin.’ Similarly, in those
parts about Christmas-time you will hear talk of
‘waseail.' Now the piggin and the wassail-bow!l
are surely big enough for the most convivial of inns,
and ao, by a process of change, the ‘ Piggin and Was-
asi!” haa become the * Pig and Whistle."

Every word has a similar story in it, and often the
tale extends to a host of relatives. To divide o
thing isto“ share’ it. So your neighbour's * shears’
ilivide your privet stragglers from their roote. The
“shore " divides or separates the een from the land ;
your son's suit, in which he has gore s-guthering
brambles, returns in shares, or ‘shreds,’ and finally

England herself is in the grip of this mighty family
of shareholders, for she is split up and divided inte
a nuniber of * shites,"
The English dictionary is a library of many

thousands of stories, and an opera house in which
an equal nomber of sounds can be heard. And that,
when one is getting History instead of Bach, or
Garden Hints instead of Grieg, is worth while
remembering.

1
ae 

(Continued from. oof. 3.)

the poct Browning, who died in 1880. Gladstone's
voice war also recorded in the old oylinder record

daye, being chiefly listened te, if & contemporary
historian may be believed, by foreigners,

The earliest disc records of a famous voice are
the Dan Leno ones already mentioned, but the
earliest Corneo discs were made in. 1/202, one of them,

atten inch of “On With the Motley,’ with piano ac-
comnpaniment only, accuring him, by cable, hia first
New York engagement,

[It was chiefly the early Caruso recorda which, -
in TM, overcame Patti‘: sworn resolve to. have
nothing to do with * talking machines,” though by

that time Sarasate, Grieg, Santley, Lloyd, Bernhardt
and Tamagoo had. all visited the recording room.
Exercising ber feminine privilege, sho asked to

have her voice reproduced, but insisted on the
necessary apparatus being brought to her Wolslr
home, Craig-y-Nor Castle, for the purpose. She
Was entranced by the reault, hearing her-own voiue

ae Others beard it for the first time,
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Voices of the Past.

Great Singers and Speakers the
Gramophone Restores to Life.

HE: broadcasting, by means of their pramoa-

: phone records, of a Caruso-Patti concert
opens up large possibilities, The idea is

not quite new, for anniversary concerts of Caruso
have been benadinast from the Continent.
Tolstoy"& centenary, which oceurs shortly,

might well be marked by the broadcasting of
spoken record (in English) made by him im 17,
when he was seventy-nine.

Ellen Terry is, alas, fone, but & Peord of hee
farmons rendering of Portia’speech, ‘The Quality
of Merey,” made in 191], ia still available. So
are two French recitations of Sarah Bernhardt,

In addition to Caruso and Patti, vocalista still
to be heard, though gone from us, inclode Sir

Charles Bantley and Edward Lloyd. Foreizn
singers euch as Pol Plancon and Evan Williants
have loft many records, as did Tamagno, possessor
of the mightiest tenor voice of the last century,

for whom the tithe role of Verdi's (Mello waa apecially
written,

Porsibly less known, bot makers of exceedingly
fine records, were Gervase Elwes, Charles Matt,
and William Sacmoell, whose dainty record of the

“Queen Mab’ song from Rome and Julie is an

excellent piece of ‘ whispering baritone * work,
Terry and Bernhardt are not alone as repre-

sentatives of the. Victorian stage, for we have Sir
Herbert Beerbohm Treat Shakespeare, including

a fine droll rendering of Falstaif's Speech of Honour,
and as Svengali in Trifby; Lewis Waller in two

famous examples of his elocationary skill; and poor
Arthur Bourchier in Warbeih. Another famous
elocudionist who has left records oof his yoice is

Canon Fleming, who, at the age of peventy-aix,
recorded the ‘ Charge of the Light Brigade."
Memories of the lighter musical stage can be

recalled by Dan Lena, who recorded most of his best
known numbers four years before his death in

kM; Engene Stratton in, for example, ‘ Lily af
Laguna,’ one -of the late Leslie Stuart's songs;
Maoriee Farkoa either in English (*1 Like You in
Velvet,” quite a fine record on a modern instrument)
of French; Albert Chevalier in moat of his Cockney
ditties; Fred Emney, Bort Shepant, George

Formby, Tom Foy, and Alfred Lester, both in
éarlier work and hia latest successes prior to his
death,
Those whose memories are of instrumental

music can have them revived by the almost legend-
ary Joachim in a typical Brahms dance; by the
equally famous Sarasite in some of his own com-
positions; by Mary Law and Maud Powell,
Sousa'sa great soloist; or by the flautist, Eli
Hudson. Toth Edvard Grieg, as pianist, and Snint-
Suéns, either as solo pianist or accompanist in violin
pieces, can still be heard interpreting their own
works, Of eonductors, the ‘ mesmeric’ Nikisch,
and Leoncevallo and Sir Frederick Bridge render-

ing their own compositions are likewiee available,
The list of dead orwtors recorded includes Lord

Roberta in records made in 1913, Lord Oxford and
Azquith, Lord Long, and Sir. William Treolar;
three Presidents of the United States, Theodore
Roosevelt, Woodrow Wilson, and Warren Harding ;
and two famona explorers in Commander (later

Admiral) Peary and Sir Ernest) Shackleton.
Apart from Edison, who is ssid to have recited

‘Mary had o littl: lamb’ as his first record, the
earliest famous man to have hia voice recorded was

(Continued -t foot of col, 3.)
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but once, in the

English History.

# tT Bavoy’ means the sumptuous hotel to

thousands anu thats: beach um rhers of the

B.B.C. to millions, who know nanght of
the magnificent palace that once graced the site,
built in 1245 by Peter, Count of Savoy. In those
days of the Plantagenet dynasty there stood upon
the river's bank, from Charing Cross to the Temple,

the noble residences of princes and peers, am-
bassidord amd bishops, Pictureaque and imposing
mansions they were, with their massive and lofty

walls, their stately roofs and towers, their court-
yards and gardens stretching down to the water's
brink, their water-gates: leading to what was-then
the busy highway of the Thames.
King Henry II, who married Count Peter's

niece Eleanor, bestowed many honours upon him,
creating him Earl of Richmond and granting the
site for the palace, Count Peter left the qeilace to
the monks, bat Queen Mleanor would not reling meh
the pleasant demesne by the waterside and pur-
chased it back again for her second son, Eximund
Crouchback, Earl of Lancaster.
When the palace passed to Henry, the first

Duke of Lancaster, he almost entirely rebuilt it.
All the liberties and righta of a county palatine
were vested in the high and mighty Duke of Lan-
caster—power to appoint his own chancellor and
justices for pleas, together with fines and for-
feitures, and pardons of life and members. The
place was known as the Liberty of the Dhchy of
Lantaster, a name preserved for five centuries, the
office of the duchy being in Lancaster Place, close by.

The Prison House of John the Good,

In the Palace of Savoy was beld captive to
await ransom John the Good, King of France,

 

Royalty to Radio.
The picturesque story of the Savoy, now known to
millions as the headquarters of British Broadcasting,

ays of the great palace-prison
which stood there, a centre of five centuries of
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taken by the Black

Prince) at Porters.
Though nominally a

prisoner, he was
granted royal state.
In the eplendid

chambers of the Savor,
the King ond Qoeen
frequently feasted with
him, and his conqueror,
the Black Pringe,
would wait upon him
at table, He was re-
leased four years later,
but: the payments of
the ransom fell into
arrears and his son,
left we hostage,
escaped. King John, ‘to maintain his royal
honour which his son had sullied,’ returned, being
received with great honour and again lodged in the

Savoy, There he. died, and his body was sent to
Fronce with royal honeurs.

Burned by Wat Tyler.

The daughter of the first Duke of Lancaster

married het consin, John of Gaunt. The Savoy
became his residence, and when he made himself

obnoxious by his patronage of Woyclif, it was
attacked by the mob. In 1381 the rebels under
Wot Tyler sacked the palace. It was burned to
the ground, its plate and other precious contenta
being either destroved or flung into the river.

For nearly a centory and a quarter the Savoy
remained a heap of ruins, desolate and neglected,
In due course the estates of the Duchy of Lancaster

came to King Henry VII, and upon the site
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—AND IN THIS YEAR OF GRACE.

A new photograph showi in the for nd the
Chapel of the Savoy (left) te commer of the B.B.C.'s
Headquaiters, while in the background towers one of

the new buildings along the Strand.

 

a the old palace he erected in 1505 a
howpitel, dedicated to St. John the Baptist,

to receive and lodge nightly: one hundred
poor people. The building was completed
by Henry VIUI, who rebuilt the chapel of

the Savor. The hoepital was in the form. of
p oroasd, with dovble rows of omullioned

windows and embattled parapets, loxenged
with flints, a friary on the north, and o

cuard-house at the west end, used as a placs

of detention for deserters, with quartere for
thirty nen-commissioned officers and men.

Rogues and Vagabonds.
The hospital was given up to Edward VI,

who (rinsterred jis rerennet to Prideqwell

and (Ghrist’s Hoapital, recently established,
‘The Laberty of tho Savoy became the refuge
of rogues and fugitives, by a survival af
rocdiaval law a sancbuary where they were
not liable to arrest. They were under the
protection of the Master of the Savoy,
his office om lucrative einecure. Charles I
promised it to the poet Cowley, but at the

testoration- Killegrew was nominated.
Wherenpon: "Savcy-missing Cowley,’ 08 he
woe called, wrote. his ° Complaint.’

ln Savoy House, as it was called, the

first glass manufactory in England was: eet
up in 1562, Here during the Dutch Warathe

eltk and wounded were housed. Here in 1658
the Independenta met to frame their
famous declaration of faith, and in 1661

the Savoy Conference was held to revise
the Liturgy. .A large portion was injured
by fire and the-whole fell into ruinous
condition, The spacious apartments came

 
for’ the aakdiens? Bi the
D the stairs to the waterude; E FG oa German church, a French church,

and a German Calvinist church,

 

 

 

AS IT WAS IN 1736—

The Savoy pictured im an old print, showing A A A the great barracks
prison; CC the Church of St. Mary le Savoy;

to be inhabited by beggarly tailors, cobblera
and the like, plying their trades. At the west end
was still a prison for deserters and other military
and naval offenders. The gateway to this quarter
boro the arms of Henry VII up to. the time the
hospital wag finally dissolved in 1702 and the lust
vestiges swept away in the building of Waterloo
Bridge,
But the Chapel of Henry VILL survived almoet

unchanged until it was burnt down about the
middle of last century. It must have appeared
picturesque, with the little tower on the east where
a sentinel used to mount guard and diminutive

trees epreading their branches over the mouldering
walls, The interior was magnificently decorated,
with a noble altar-piece ond exquisite ormaments
on cither side of the great window by Sir Reginald
Bray, the celebrated Tudor architect, who was high
treasurer and chancellor of the Duchy of Laneneter
in Henry VII's time. ‘The splendid roof wae
covered with carvings of all manner of emblems
in shields,

Tar and Feathers for a Creditor.

When the Protector Somerset destroved the
church of Bt. Mary-le-Strand in 16f4, the Savoy
became the parish church and so remained nntil
1717. In 1773 it was constituted a Chapel Roval.

Sanctuary for criminal offences was abolished in
1623, but the privilege lingered in civil proceseea
for another century, The Savoy was the haunt of
ruined men and rascale, who violently resiated any
invasion of their stronghold, It is reeorded that
in 1h ow ereditor, whe ventured within ‘the pre-
cincts-to demand payment from a debtor who had

sought sanctuary, was scized apon by the populace,
who tarred and feathered him, carried him in’ a

wheelbarrow to the Strand, and Ged him to the

mavpole there.

Wilkinson for Marriages !
At the Savoy, as in the Fleet Prison and in May

Fair, there was o large traffic in irregalar marringes

marriages without licence or publication of
banns, marriages of minors, all manner of improper

marringes, Dr. John Wilkinson, the minister,
father of Tate Wilkinson, afterwards a celebrated

theatrical manager, waxed wealthy by this nefarious
trade. He advertised brazenly in the newspapers :
* Marriages performed with the utmost. privacy,

decency, and regularity at the ancient Royal
Chapel of St. John the Baptist in the Savoy. The
expenses not more than one guinea, the five-shilling
atamp included, There are five private ways by
land to this-chapel and two by water.” In-ome year

(Continued on page 053, col, 1)
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<s ae THIS COUPON No
ei) ' This wonderful new “ Melody Maker” ridf

“knife edge” selectivity.... better tome...¢

36 Le enormous volume .... longer range .... it
2%e will bring you programmes from over 20
‘gh @ stulions .... amazingly simple to build... .

Te, oe no drilling .... no soldering .... no wireless
eR>. knowledge required. ... it’s as simple as Mec-
% : : %> @ cano....... everything you need packed in

ae eh2,& a sealed carton....even the tools.... and
Meech a qa, the handsomeall-metal cabinet .... and the

AL Sern Aerae three Cossor Valves... . absolutely nothing

“oe@ more to buy .... fillin the conpon and get
gk he es he° full particulars right away.... now!

Soae, Built by anyone
WME RE OND ye in 90 minutes

AX) war
=

Agel. A. C. Conor, Grd. Melody Departinent, Highbury Grove, London, 4
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Old and Young Promenaders.
C. L. Graves on the History of the ‘Proms —Jullien of the Jewelled Baton—Mr. Henry J. Wood

Takes Over—Sardines and ‘Tripe——The Promenade Ticket"°—A Book You Should Know.

 

ROMENADE ja defined: in the
P ‘New English Dictionary’ a

‘a ‘walk taken (usually ais
leienrely pace) for exercise or Amur
ment,’ and «a promenade concert a2
‘a coneert at which the sodience
walk about instead of being seated.’
The volume in whieh theee defni-
tions -ocour (Ph-Py) is dated 1009,

and the entries quoted are typical of
that corious laxity of nglish nomen-

elature which finds Hlnstention in the

title Fortnightly Rerciew borne by
monthly magazine; We are strangely

loyal to phrases which have become
mimnoamers, but which were omece
correct and embody historical facts.
There were open-air prometiade con-
certs at Eanelagh, Cremorne, and
Vauxhall & ardans lone hefore these
entertainments were called by. that
name. But as we have known them

for the Ingt nineby years they: were a
foreign importation. Promenatk: ia a    
French word, and indoor promenade

eoncerta were introduced from Paris
in [S3s..- There were various ven-

tures under French conductors
culminating in the régime of Jullien

at Drory Lane from 1840 to 1850, Jolhen
was fn “egremous attitudinigr oml aid
fifer,’ as Pwaek once called him. The late Sir

Charles. Hallé, who knew Jullien well, once sais
mea description of his flamboyant attire—on one
occasion he wore a shirt front embroidered with
the figure of a nymph playing on an instrument
beneath a palm tree—and of his habit, after per-
forming a solo on his golden piccolo, of flinging
fimaelf with aber geete of exhaustion inti a velvet
armchair, And Sir Charlies went on to recall how

Jullien had once aaid to him, “To sueeeed in music
in England, one mutt either be a great penina
like you, or 4 great charlatan like me.” Yet onder-

neath all these boffooneries Jullien was a great
edutator and reformer—a great populariier of

food mimic, It is true that many of hig perform.

ances were literally “etunning "—e.g., his Army
Quadrilles, in which instruments of percussion were
reinforced by explosives,
) But he wae from the first in the habit ef sand-

wiching movements from the symphonies of
Beethoven and Mozart between the coarser vinmls

of his musical menu, and when he chose to lay aside
his mountebankery, he was a competent and ¢ven
inspiring conductor. Also all his solo artists were
of the first rank. He may be fairly recognized
as the Father of the Promenade coneerts: as
the greatest of the early pioneers of the move-
ment, the oim of which was. to make musio safe
for democracy. Jullien died inenne, but before
hie mind became unhinged there had always been

a method in his musical madness, and TJ find more
to admire than to langh at in his habit of con-
ducting all pieces by Beethoven with a jewelled

baton, and in a pair of clean kid gloves handed
him ot the moment on a silver salver,

After Jullien's financial collapse and tragic end
in 1860, the Promenade Concerts were carried on
wader Various conductors, but with steadily de-
clining “prestige and success until their revival in
1835, with Mr, Robert Newman as manager and
Henry Wood a2 conductor, Mach has been written
on the significance and achievements of this ¢poch-
making venture from the point of view of the
musical historian and expert critic ; in its encourape-
mont of native composers, and on raising the
standard of orchestral playing. Here I propose to  

THE TEMPLE. OF THE “PROMS,
A new pictare of the interior of the Queen's Hall awaiting the crowds which

have Hocked to it this seadon.

confine myeelf te effect on the ordinary pereon,

neither expert: norattsenor professioni i, brought

for the first thine inte contact with great orchestral
music,
An immense arocamt of music was to be heard in

Londen in the middle nineties, but orchestral

comeecrts were comparatively few and far between.
The famons Saturday concerts at the Crystal
Palace were nearly the close of their valuable and
beneficent career, but even in their palmiest. days
they drow only o limited auvdience from central
London, The Philharmonic concerts, like the Richter
concerts, were restricted in number: all tald they
did not run to more than about twenty in the year.
First-class orchestral concerts were a rather expen-

sive Inxury. The young people of today take the
cood things of life for granted ; they cannot quite
realize what it- meant to those of the previous
veneration to have thisnew world of delight brought
within the range of their pockets.
Forclerks and officials and the great middln-clase

working population of Lowdon the Promenaces
a revived and glorified were indeed, in Artemus

Ward's phrase, ‘a weet boon." They did mot
‘promenade " to music, because there WEE RO DOCH
for walking about. The * promenade” has never
been a place for lounging or lizardizing ; they stood
like patient sardines silently absorbing floods of
Bach and Beethoven and Brahms, Mozart and
Sthubert, Wagner and Tchaikoveky, varied with
the lighter refrvehment of Gounod, Bizet, Grieg,

and Maseagni.
The early promenadera included people of all

aves, but the young predominated, They were mist
eo fastidious as they ara nowadays, and in the

Second Part applauded and encored itema which
would now be regarded as ‘tripe’ by their more
enlichtened suceesscrs. For while the main features

of the programmes were already catablished on the
basis of classiciem and catholicity, considerable
comocesions were made to weather veesela in the
Becond Port in the way of operatio selections,
comet solos, and ballada, redolent of that  senti-
mentality to which a satirmt has given the name
of “parlour pathos! Indeed, in no department
hat the progress of tuste at the Promenades been
more marked than in the levelling up of the songs
to the standard of the orchestral pieces and the

 

 

gradual elimination of compositions
auggestive of the “fiery  organ-
prinder.”
The Fromenades have been fortu-

nate in their official historian, Mra.
Newmearch. They olsao inspired one
of the most delightful books abort
music ever written: * The Promenade

Ticket," * by A. HH. Sidewiek, son of
a distinguished fether, and himself

a brilliant Wykehamist, scholar of

Balliol, and Fellow of University
Coflere, Osxtord, much beloved and

deeply lamented when he fell in the
early years of the War. Cast in tho
form of « joint diary, kept by seven
different ‘young. Promenaders,’ it
gives the best picture of the growth
nod odocgtion of *the best audience
in London.” Here vou will find the

true spirit and soul of the * Proms"
vividly expressed in these frank
opinions of seven yong people who
are not ‘awed by rumour’ of op-
preeed by technical -knowledor.
The record is mainly that of the
impact of impressions.on fresh minds,
keen, alert, ond for the most part
enthusiastic. They are all amateurs,

but in the best sense, Nigel Clarke, who is clearly
' ALHLS.," is, though a layman, « really. fine critio,
and hia coniments: are compact of sanity leavened

with a most refreshing humour, Henry Malina,
the best-equipped technically, but the beast enthusi-
astic, who* never believes what he ia told, reveals
his intellectual arroginoe by hia wit, J. R. Harrison
ia & most engaging specimen of the Philistine in
transition, who finds it all ‘a great lark,’ but haa a
scnnd instinet which enables him to * spot winners *
and & great fund of judicious levity ; witness his
priceless analysis of the Funeral March in the Eroica
Aymphony —

“Most foneral marches seem to cheer up in
the middie and then become gloomy again. I
suppose the idea is (1) the poor old boy's dead ;
(2) well, after all, he's probably gone to heaven;
(3) still, anyhow, the poor old boy's dead.’

Then there is Rhoda Clarke, Nigel's cousin, a
Brahmaian, but not a highbrow, a charming ma
vivacious modern girl: Delia Crauford-Wright,.:
folk-song fanatic and a bit of a prériewse: and atk
a young? clerk whose brief bot artless comments
are a source of abiding joy, Beaides these principals
we get many glimpses of familiar typea—freaks,
coltured typista, red-headedt flappera, effusive senti-

mentalista, and that now dwindimg section of

Promenaders who on popular nights are moved to
ecstasy by “exhibition of the misapplication of
the human voice." But, aa Nigel Clarke reminds us,

the majority of the Promenadera are nob eenentrics,
but sound, good sort of people. °The proper
tradition of listening hes been built up by the
middle classes mainly for themselves.’

The book was published in 16124, just half way

through the period covered by the Promenade
Concerts ag we now know them. I can render
no better service to the Young Promenaders

than to direct their attention to its pages. If
this imaginary bat most faithful diary i2 familiar
to them they will find it gains on rereading.
If not, I can promise them the agreeable
experience of realizing of what a good stock they
come, and the finest incentive to remain trae to
their honourable traditions,

 

* Published by Fdward Arnold io iid,
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LISTEN TO THE LISSENOLA
GRAMOPHONE ON HEADPHONES

Ia sditor, UW can Tian separate leads Tron thettin termaitiala te thy

and the musie of your pramo tan then
ke feleoed to on heedehoees be en mvalid of by watcher by
the bedaide withost dlaturking the patient, heen the wind la

canted ta the headnbenes.
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the Pornkle Me. 4 we

daye af reesipecwe will
willingly refined every Porat il pour rune.

LISSENOLA Jacohean Console,
Model LN 424. te Oak, on illustrated,

£9 .9.0.

LISSEROLA Portable,
THIS. PLAYS LIKE A FEDESTAL

Price £3 * T = 6.

Convenient! payment terme can be ur-
ranged opan request.

LISSEN LIMITED,
Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.

ADDED CHARM TOWIRELESS
Every LISSENOLA Cabinet model ts fitted with a loud
speaker unit which makes it a complete radi loud speaker
as well as a wonderful gramophone.
it to your radio set from the two terminals provided imside
the record cabinet and at once you have a glorious loud
speaker with an &foot horn, which brings in the low notes
ol padba broadcast hether than the best cone lowe) speaker

 

 

The gossamer thread of some quaint lantane played on the new Lissenola cabinet gratmophone will
conjure up the picture of the little folk who dance for the sheer joy of life. Because the Lissenola
Gramophone is-able to reproduce the daintizet of music as well as the most hnorous, if can bring

out the overtones of a ‘cello just as well as it will reproduce the harmonics that give the saxophone
or ukulele their own characteristic sound. ff misses nothing tha! is on (he record and adds not @ sound,
For one fTeason

BECAUSE THE HORN INSIDE A LISSENOLA CABINET IS EIGHT FEET LONG!
A long horm—that ts one secret. When LISSEN discovered the way to dis of ahorn & fect in lengths
and entirely of wood, inside a standard size gramophone cabinet then LISSEN found one big thing
towards the making of an almost perfect gramophone. No other gramophone has such a long horm—
that 13a big reason why no other gramophone plays just like a LISSENOLA.
if you want an ordinany cabinet gramophone frst hear the LISSEMOLA Portable model No, 4. which,

although a portable, actually plays like any ordinary cabinet gramophone but costs you much less
than a cabinet to BOQUIre, If you want.agramophone with « voice like an organ which-will play every=
thing to you with such truth that you will almost see the singers and the orchestras before your very
eyes, then give your home one of the new LISSENOLA Cabinet models.

The — Na, ni Gtspd ete "4 an oneness Autumn pighte oe heres gramopoone iq the home is the come
Ere pete arbia an Thue whech YOU Cin oF ff ines, 4 4 monk

even srtlsbikesinakee it, wrth the certainty that it will delight yoa a" 8 recdic. There oan _— boom aii
net only with the troth of tie repeedaction but with the hig valde a LISSENOLA cabinet model for this winter, order now, as we
Lhat it repreaents ond the fine bematy of pe cabinet work. Peed only exorct almeat immediately ta he wa heavily hooked sath ardere

iid monica instrument of the Goest hood, bet it ee an article of that we shall be compelled to take them in rotation, Order direct
fermetore thet the pew furnliure craftemen mow in the LISSENM A i | athe abéiles’s bare ted alesse eee a
employ have taken « pride in producing an then fret contributions ey. rae er . as 8 poniible.
bo the new LISSEN extensions,

Order, bread z is :Ore ingshe ther4
tomdel LA 424. or

if Fo want

eu frelon cither the

Made! No. 4—

You mere] ¥ connect
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HOME, HEALTHAND|
GARDEN.

A weekly page of special interest to the
housewife and the home gardener.
 

 

Home-made Chocolates.

}: covering chsnokakse you will need «a
Mucepan and a bowl which will stand in
the gancepan, two or three clipping forks

ond rings, greaseproof paper, # amall wooden
spoon, centres and some covering chocolate,
In cold weather tho chocolate covering may be
too think; if go, add loz. of cocoa bitter to 1b,
of covering.

Place the covering chocolate in the bowl, have
the sencepan half full of boiling water, stand. it
on the table, and put the bowl contwining the
chocolate into the pan of hot water, Work it
about with a wooden spoon till melted, if necessary
reheat the water, but.on no account allow the choco-
lato to get at all hot. Be careful no water pots
inte the chocolate, As soon as the chocolate
ia melted remove the bowl from the hot water,
stand it in cold water, and beat till the chocolate
becomes thick and nearly set. Now, if necessary,
add the cocoa butter which has been previously
melted in a amall pan. Re-melt the chocolate
by passing the bowl over a flame several times,
beating “well—it remelts in o ‘very short
tume.
When ready for coating the centres, the chore.

iate should taste quite cokl to the lips, the melting
and beating makea the chocolates glowand
bright when set, Place the centres on your lett
hand, and the sheet of greaseprool paper ort the
right, drop a contre into the chocolate, bottom
lpwarda, sec thak ib m aovered, then place the for

under it, lift it ont, tap the fork on the side of the
bowl to remove any surplus chocolate, then draw
it gently over the edge to clear away chocolate
dropping below the fork. Quickly turn the wrist
ao that the chocolate turns over and drops on
the preassproot paper right sido up.
To decorate the top of the chocolate with the

fork or ring, place it gently on the top of the choco-
late and draw it up inte a ridge. With the ring
tipper vou con finish the top in many wars. Stir
frequently and -re-warm it if it geta ati. If you
prefer it nute can be put on the chocolates before
they are sot, Ifyou have the covering at the right
temperature, the chocolates set almogt at once,
and are bright and glossy; if they do not set at
once watt a littl whilo before dipping another
centre, becwuae if they are a long time drying they
will be dull and pec. di,

I very often make my own covering chocolate
irom the following-recipe,. I find it ia mach Hed ;
it ip & nice smooth covering not too. sweet,

Hb. of cocoa butter,

fib. cocos, one of the well-knownmules.

tlb. of aweet chocolate {not milk),

Melt the cocoa butter, without getting it hot,
add the cocoa, beat well, then add the chacolate,
which haa previously been melted. then follow
the directions which I have just given for cooling,
re-melting and dipping.

Do not handle the chocolates more than neces-
= Place them a8 soon a8 set in paper cases,

pack in faney. boxes, lined with waxed

Po
Very many kinds of home-made sweets can be

used aa centres, such as nongat, turkish delight,
caramels, fondants, marzipan, toffecs, fudge, cic.
Nuts should be dried, almonds should be blanched
and dried befors coating with chocolate, or they can
be covered with a thin piece of marzipan and then
coated, Centres. for covering should always be
quite dry, and forthia reason fondants and creams
should be made about eight hours before thoy are
wanted.—Mis. [. A. Heal, in afalk on September 17.  

Canaries and Their Needs,

OLR first consideration should be the bird's

cage, and if it ie on “all-wire” one, let me
five VOR Warning,

The full -amount of daylight which such a cage
allows is a ced thing, but if the cage is unfortu-
nately placed in dra ughts between door and window,

dranghts are dangerous and nearly always fatal.
You should alsefit a roof, of some material, to his

cage to make # shelter from the glare of the sun's
rays. With such a-eage, too, the lower pert should
be walled around with strips of glass, or linen that
can be shaped like a bag underneath.
The best cage of all is a wooden cage with solid

sides and back, wired only in the front, and made to
hang of a wall-nail,

Exercise is essential for the well-being of your
canary, amd his cage should therefore be as roomy
as possible, with at least two perches in the to
part, and one cach to the feoding and drinking

vessels, ‘The perches instead of being thin and: as
round a4 a lead pencil, should be ot least a half-
inch in width and ere! in section, The perches
should also be placed in auch positions that the

bird may travel and constantly exercies the musdles
of-his wings, lege and feet.
Btrew the floor of the cage, which should be

removable, with clean, gritty sand. Cage-bird
gund should be the properly prepared article—
wually sold in smalllinen bage—sand thet ia clean
and gritty and with a good proportion of broken
shells and tanio substances mixed inte it.

While we ore on the question of lime I would
suggest to you that younlways-keep a piece of cuttle-
fish bone between the wires—in decided preference
to the knob of sagar that some people give their
whe, E

Perhaps one of the best health-givers: for all
cage birds is the bath, which should be given early
in the morning on bright days. Never give tho

bath in the afternoon; it does not leavesufficient
time before roosting, for your bird to get thoroughly
dry. The feeding and water vessels should always
be of china or glass, Cleanliness in all things is
absolutely essential, the water vessel should always

be well rinsed before re-flling, and the cage itself
cannot be cleaned out too often.
When it comes to food, we naturally think first

ofseeds, for they form the greater part of the feeding
forall cage birds, The seeds should smell sweet,
and look bright, and shonid be smooth and slipping
ta the touch.- Any seed that is dull, shrivelled,
amelly, ordusty, ia unfit for food. Packet seed is

best for the pet bird, for then in strict proportions
—not too much, but jast enough—he gets his
share of the oily, the stimulating, and the medicinal
seeds, in addition to the staple diet of plain canary
aeeil,
Your pet willnot, however, thrive on seeds alone,

and you should always ser to it that he has his

daily ‘green food.” By this T mean watercress,
groundsel,. chickweed, young dandelion leaves,
lettuce, or tender cabbage—any of them, but always
in small quantities, and be particularly careful
that there is n> frost on them; in the winter, be-
cause of this, T recommend you should give a small
piece of sweet apple instead.
During the moulting period it is a good thing

to place a few dropa of Parrish’s Chemical Food,
orn Trusty nail even, in the drinking water, for the

iran tonic properties.—Mr. 4. W. Smith, ina tall
on ly 5.
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The Secret of Good Beds.
Nve shake mattresses, always turn them

With great care; two persons are always
better. than one for this purpose. They

should be turned at least every third day, either
end for end, or side for side, alternately. The tice
which secure the tufts meeive treble the strain
when the mattress is being turned, as you naturally

roll the mattress over when turning, and then ie the
time thal these ties; are very apt to snap or alip

their knoata,

This is where most of the trouble begins, and if
thease thes are not replaced at once you will have
a lumpy mattress—the cause of great discomfort ;
a0 look out for any ties that break, and preserve
the tufts of leather or wool that are locee.
Whe you have a new mattress, or one that has

been re-made, the filling is fresh from the carding
machine and resilient, filling the case to more than
full capacity, and the twines are purposely not
puiled too tight or the mattress would be too small
for your bed. But after being in use for a short
time they flatten and apparently longthen, andif
the filling is-not very good you will find the tufts
are loose, and very often the filling will move and
break because the ties are now not tight-enough

to do their duty, Henes, if you now re-tuft the
mattress all over, you will preserve it for a great

while,
By far the best way with mattresses ia to have

them ro-muule more often than we ini England Ano

in the habit of doing.
Always brush, turn and air your mattreas in

sunlight if possible. Moth, if once allowed to take
posecasion, is ® most difficult pest] to get rid of,
Some poople advocate baking, but 1 have little
faith in this method,
Ome of the simplest methods I know is to aatn-

rate round the edges and tuft holes with petrol,
bat you will require a room away from all fires to
enable you to do this, preferably in the garden on
a dry day and leave the mattress in the air until
all the fumes hove evaporated ; it will not injure
the covering or filling.
Everyone knows what a difficult job itis to put

new cases on feather beds or pillows. Here are
a few hinte: Always choose good ticks. Nothing
will boat an old-fashioned linen ticking well waxed.
Here is the method of waxing : Turn the case inside
out and lay it on a deal top table, say the kitchen
table; then, procuring a fairly large lump of bees-
wax, rub the tick all over, littl by litth—even the
borders must be done—until the wax leaves a strong
discolouration of the ticking all over,
What happens after waxing and filling up the

case with feather is, that the very fine feathers or
down will stick to the wax on the case and form a
natural armout against the large feathers.—l/r,
Arthur J, Bendy tna talk on Beplémber 27.
ee

To the Editor of Tue Rani Tinms—
A rew months ago I gave a talk on the care

of the dog, recommending among other things the
use of parafin 05 «4 cure for vermin on dogs. I

have had in the meantime complaints from two
listeners that this cure proved for too drastic. fo
I should like to icarn those inclined to try it that
it may be safer to dilute the paraffin with water
Lhave myself used thia cure repeatedly on dogs,
both big and small, without any ill effects what-
ever.—Yours truly, Nawcr Rose,

(Confined on page 618, eol, 3.)
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Registration apaijed for
Palen a¢plied for Na. PMSF)28,

WVHEN you discarded your H.T. Dry
Battery in favour of an H-T. Accum-

ulator you were amazed at the improve-
ment in your Set. You added hundreds
of miles to its range—its tone was im-
proved—volume was increased. It was
the best investment you ever made. Now,
by means of the new Oldham H.T.
Charger you can keep your H.T. Accum-
ulator fully charged and so be certain of
working your set atits correct H.T. Voltage Use
it occasionally—it takes but a moment to discon:
nect the H.T. Accumulator and

your H.T. Accumulator

AT HOME
  

    

  

facormirating Tepatingkouse J
Rackley uniter cies “

pence you can keep your H.T. Accumulator fully
charged for months on end.

Then think of ite convenience. No need to carry
your H.T. Accumulutor to a charging station. You
won't miss a programme while the Accumulator
is being charged. An (Ndbam H.T, Charger will
work while you sleep. It fits any type of H.T.
Accumulator.

With an Oldham H.T. Charger and Oldham H.T.
Accumulator you are assured of a perfectly
smooth inexnensive H.T. supply for your Set.
Less costly than expensive Dry Battery replace.
ments—smoother than any H.T. Eliminator—free
from hum and ' motor boating’—absolutely safe—

and thoroughly dependable. Ask
pot it om charge through the In 2 Models for A.C. er, D.C. Mains your Dealer to show them to
nearest lampholder, For a few A.C. CHARGER 55/- yous

D.C. CHARGER 40/-

a

H.T.

Oldham & Son, Led. Denton, Manchester,

Telephone: Denton 301 (4 lines).

Ghisgow: 75, Robertson Street, C2 Telephone: Central 4015. ca

CHARGER

 

Landon Office: 40, Wichlow Street, Kings Crosa, WiC.

Telebhona : Terminus 4446 (2 Lines).

eyhae
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Serremurce 28, 1938.
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The B.B.C. Productions Director on the Future of the Radio Play.

Technique or Dramatist ?

drama and thi moment has not

been dull. In the somewhat rare intervals
between presentmmg programmes and pre-
senting more programmes, and presenting
plays and presenting more plays, my time
lias frequently been passed—occastonally
profitably, more often unprofitably—byread-
ing the pronouncements of various pseudo-
authorities om the question of ‘ What is to
be the ultimate technique of the art. of
radio drama ? *
Some of these opinions have been un-

watrantably dogmatic, others over-didactic,
a few intelligent and helpful.
And now, as the practical authority upon

the subject, I have been asked to answer
the question myself. [ suppose I have heard
more plays by radio than anyone in Britain,
probably more than anyone in the world.
This [ have done in order, amongst other
things, that I might answer such a question
when called upon to do so.

In spite of this application, commendable
or otherwise, I must confess that I do not
know what.is to be the ultimate technique
of radio drama. I consider that one of two
things 15 yet required before the question
ican be answered with any degree of accuracy.
The jirst is more time for the evolution of
wireless drama. from its almost formless,
embryo stage; the second is the rising of a
single-minded, artistic genius who will
envisage its tremendous potentialities and
devote humself to moulding them to his own
use.
Any new radio technique must be based

milially on good writing, and upon a sense of
drama which must lack nothing in finesse
or taste. Writers who could contribute
material of this quality are already estab-
lished in other spheres of writing, and sell
their work in more profitable markets, They
will not write for us because we cannot offer
a competitive price,
Up to the present point of development

nothing worthy of superlative praise has
been written, especially for the microphone,
As in all new. movements which seek to
call attention to themselves, artifice rather
than art has been made use of, But for per-
manence, quality is essential, Anything
insincere or empiric is at ence unmasked
by the acid test of transmission by wire-
less, It is as relentless, in its simplicity, as
the child who tears the bright-coloured rags
trom her pretty doll, and finds that they
have covered only sawdust and coarse
canvas.

Despite the efforts of, to mention a few,
Reginald Berkeley, C. A. Lewis, Charles
Croker, Richard Hughes, I doubtif they have
succeeded in adding éne brick solid enough
to form part of the foundations of a new
art, The thing they have done is to enter-
tain, and entertain artistically. But success
in entertainment by radio does not predicate
the creation of an ‘original technique in that
entertainment.

Over three years ago, when I produced

HE time between my commencing
the task of establishing the unseen

 
 

a little play entitled AW Adoard Going Aboard,
to demonstrate for the first time the multiple
studio and microphone method of radio-
production, over four thousand people
wrote im and talked about the “ new
technique.” More recently, Conrad’s Lord
jim, adapted by Cecil Lewis, was again
hailed as a ‘newtechnique.’ Later, when
this same author presented Pursiit, listeners
again wrote, enthusiastically, saying the same
thing. But the technique of these plays
is no more the monopoly of radio, because
we happen to have fading devices to present
scenes swiftly, than the revolving stage at
the Coliseum is anything to do with the
technique of stage-play-writing. Let us
not confuse. the technique of  radio-
production with the technique ef  radio-
play-writing.

ord Jim was, without doubt, the most
artistic piece of work done by broadcast.
This is only my opinion, of course, and I
hold this opinion because I think that the
artistic merit and beauty were inherent in
Conrad's work before it was ever heard by
radio. It deserved the admirable and en-
tirely efficient adaptation given it by Mr.
Lewis.

\E we seeking for a will-o-the-wisp in
trying to find an art-form for radio
which has practically no relation to

the dramatic forms already used by com-
petent authors ?
Was not The White Chateau—specially

written for us by Captain Berkeley, who for
its framework used a form unknown to the
modern stage—a most successful radio play ?
Yet that same play in the same form was a
stagesuccess, and was. hailed by several
critics as a great war play.
Other examples might be quoted.
Does this not po to prove that the dest plays

are, with slight adaptation, still the best,
whether heard by wireless or seen in the
theatre ? Is it not a case of the most creative
dramatist handling his matter with real
vision, untrammelled by existing conventions,
as opposed to the uninspired author relying
on his work being bolstered up by what he
knows of stage effects, ighting, colour, ete. ?

After carefully reading the more idealistic
plays of Strindberg I feel confirmed in my
theory. The Dream Play, for example,
seems an almost perfect wireless play, and
severely, a very impossible stage play from
the point of view of presentation and con-
struction, yet it. was written nearly thirty
years ago. Its the work of the genius who,
overflowing the limitations of the theatre
and the crudity of stage appurtenances,
uses the wide plains of human fantasy for
his stage, and materializes sub-conscious
thought for his characters. Wireless trans-
mission of such inspired work allows the
elimination of imperfect Hlnsion (the great
destructive factor of visual dramatic pre-
sentation), and pours the inspired words
directly mto the listener's consciousness.
The essence of drama—whetherit be solely

visual, as the cinema; solely audible, as
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UCH has been-~written of
Radio drama. Exneriments

such as Lord fim, Speed and
Pursuit have drawn attention to
the fading device and the use of
multiple studios which make
possible a dramatic technique of
breadth and movement similar to
that of the film scenario, But
se theoeofeewei
epend vitally upon s0-calle

* radio Gectiane* Is it not
more vital to find the master
dramatist with something signifi-
cant to say than to trust to what 1s,
after all, no more than a slightly
novel means of his saying it?

the wireless: or both viewal and audible,
as the stage—ts still the samefor all of them
—conflict. How this conflict is expressed is
a matter for the author. [If he is writing
consciously for wireless transmission it
means that he must write nm terms of sound
and action, rather than in terms of sight,
sound and action. But the mechanics of
presentation should affect him no further
than the knowledge of them unconsciously
guides him in the construction of his play.

Radio drama is not being referded be-
cause we cannot find the new technique—
even assuming there is one ; the reason that
it has not yet completely found itself is
because no author of acknowledged genius
has set himself to study and write for this
medium of sound minus sight.
One thing that seems to emerge is that

radio transmission opens the way for the
development of an advanced drama of
thought-conflict, Tather than the conflict

of persons which is necessary for the drama
of the stage. Physical violence will be super-
seded by the more intense dramaof the mind's
conflict within the characters portrayed.
The deeper we can place the drama in the
human consciousness, the less violent it
will become; but it 15 too early to establish
such drama in its entirety. The minds of
the auditors must be gradually prepared
to receive it. So long as the multitude
thinks superficially, we must in part offer
superficial drama, that is, the drama of
infidelity, of fear, of unhappiness, of love
that embraces death; it would neither be
effective nor fair to accept financial tribute
from the many, and feed only the few.
The ultimate ideal radio play will be,

I think it may be safely said, a work which
will challenge our appreciation of beauty;
but before this ideal can be attained, beauty
must be accepted by the majority as not
being dull. When the nefarious. interests
us less than the sublime, or when the sub-
lime needs not the contrast of the nefarious
in order’ that it shall be accepted, then,
and not until then, shall we be able to present
the ultimate ideal play. It may be that this
is not a matter of new technique at all,
but rather the willing pen in the hand of the
inspired writer, and the willingness to
appreciate im the consciousness of the
listener,
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“What theOther Listener Thinks.:
Programmes Are Not Gloomy—That After-the-Holidays Feeling—
A Working Mother’s View—Tomtit, Listener—A Suggestion.

Tuk outstanding feature of the broadcast pro-
grammes, to my niind, is the atmosphere of cheer-
fulness which invariably pervades them. It was
this which impressed me most the very firet timo I
heard a programme from 2L0. That was in the
early days of broadcasting, and since then I have
been a constant listener. During the past five
yeara or 30 | have spent several hours nearly every
day in tho company of the headphones or toud-
epeaker, and have thus heard a great many pro
grammes, Most of the items have pleased me, some
of them have not appealed to me, a few of them
hava bored me: but J da not think J howe ever heard
a breadcral programme thal F could deacrihe ag gloomy.
—W. O., Wandsworth Common, 8.W.18.

* * * *

I aM convinced that most Lseteners regard the
B.B.C. as a theatrical-university, and whenever
one of these two aspects, preponderates, thera is
disappointment among the supportera of the
other. Let those who wish to get broadcast

education pick out their items and heton with that
end in view. For the rest, to thoee who seek amuse-
ment, the whole joy of it is that one can switch
off when bored, whereas in o theatre, ete., one

would become decidedly unpopular in attenypting
to leave before the end. —H. 5., Derby.

r a = x

Most of na have that ofter-the-holiday feeling
on the retarn from.our vacation. How we mise
thoee friends we made whilat away! We were

personages of importance then. Everyone seemed so
interested in cur movements; they listened to our
comments on the variows entertainments we had

Visited, and chatted to us in retouras if we were old
friends, Now, on ovr return home, we are again
just.an ordinary member of the household. Every.
one is too busy reciting their own holiday adventures
to trouble to listen to cura. We feel miserable;
there seems no one to whom we can tur for sym
pathy. But we have one friend who will never fail

ut—one who will refresh cor minds and make us
happy again. We can sit back in our armchairs
and enjoy the Promenade Concerte, the Dance
Banda, and the. other items we love to hear, and con
imagine ourselves once more in our holiday town.—
J. G, N., Blackburn.

a + : =

T HOPE the programmes may 30 continue to touch
the life of the world at many points that lift us out
of the ordinary run of things; and if aome summer
afternoon yon could give us ten minutes of the
ecreeching of the gulls on the cliffs at Plamborongh,
or the sound of the waves breaking on Filey Brig,
eo much the better. Orif a man comes along who
haa peralled his eyele from Teheran to Samarkand,
who haa travelled with a caravan across the desert,
or who has an actual gramophone record of the yells
and music (!) of a native dance in the heart of Africa,
please welcome him to the studio with both arme,—
©. R.2., Leeds,

¥ o = 2

I Breve the majority of working people need
aémmeement before anything cleo in the evening,
They appreciate music if it ia also stirring,
like Sousa’s Marches, and the 1812" Overture; but
wailing, moody overtures and oratorios are simply
impossible to follow, with our minds full of the
troubles which are always with us, and often too
prec Anatsatesek: have an eternal
5 to ‘al, mqiunnot albwe
out and choose our entertainment. I, ab ence
never go out in the evening, but depend upon the
wireless, if I have time to sit down and listen.—
Mt A. T., Peckham Eye, §.E.15,  

Witt so many birda living in the garden, it
interests ua that a Tomtit is the only ane who
shows any appreciation of avireless music, Evening
is hia favourite time, and no other bird disputes
with him his perch on the ‘lead-in,’ Earlier in
the year he would frequently trill a sweet obbhgate
to the music, but as antumn grew nearer his song
waa rarer. Occasionally he will listen to a talk,
poesibly less in appreciation than in hope of a
change to music: Light chamber magic or piano

eeema to suit his taste, and jars is often the signal
for fight. When the gramophone recital, ‘ Voices
we ehall not hear again,’ gave the Caruso and Patti
records, his attention was polite but unemotional,

ontil Patti sang “Twas within a mile of Edinbro’
Youn, This rouzed him to enthusiasm, and he enna

very prettily to it. Rolin Adair received only

moderate commendation, just a monosyilable or
short-sentence, as one would say: * H'm! Yea, not
had." Home, Sweet Home wos received without
comment; nor dul Carnso strike an answering
chord in his feathered brenst-—N, AL, Liandadno,

- * * a

As for myself, T sat down to write you a devas-
tating * eon detter, “and after looking carefnlly

and with an unbiased mind through'the programm
for this week I find I have to praise not only the
election aml timing of itema, but the miraculous
achievement of filling up the time ot all in the safe
and certain knowledge that everything must interest
enmcbody [—W,. A. B., Stoke-on-Trent,

Ed a % o

1 stoutrp like to tell you how much pleasure the
wireless gives to both my mother and miyeellf,
Neither of ua ia able to get out much, and listening
adda considembly to our happiness, We specially
appreciate the Daily Services andl the good orchestral
concerts. IT am aure the BBC. must take endless
trouble arranging it all (eapecially the special efforts
—tg., Geneva), and I never can onderstand why
anybody grumbles!—ArereciaTive LisresEn,’
Oxford.

* % * * a

Mav I make o suggestion ? Leaving. the pro-
grammes much as they are, and I suppose that ia
more or lesa inevitable, why not lengthen the
programme of each class? Let meexplain. We
frequently get an hour'a excellent variety whilst
the reat of the evening is devoted to talks or classical
music. Now I suggest that the people who are
entertained by the variety are bored by the latter,
and vice tered. If we had, say, two and a half
hours variety one night anda similar length of the
classics tho following, listeners could choose their
programme and apend a whole evening listening
to the programme of their choice, Those listeners
who like anything would be none the worse off,
but many would devote an evening to wireless
who now miss something they would like to hear
because if means waiting all the evening to hear,
perhaps, only half an hour of it. To plagiarise,
you cannot ‘please all the people all the time,
but you could please some of the people all the
time (of the evening), or all the people some of
the time.’—C. i. E Bouthsen.,

* = = o

Suecrstrows for tho lonely listener: Have a
diary in which to note all wireless thrills, memorable
events, and plays. For instance, I noted the Grand
National, the Derby, the Australian Relay, the
atart of the Iielia; make « book of cuttings that
deal with topics known through the B.B.C., or
Tn remit pte jokes, or mote music’

at & 1; make your awn meth
Nockpba:eth, ‘inte sayings, “jokes,
noting author and date,

_— =
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Home, Health, and Garden.
(Continwad from paga 015).

Old-Fashioned Chutney,
lbs, tomatoes,
Ihe, haminrincds,
lb, sharp apples.
of, Cayenne Papper,
Oz, garlic,
Ib, eschalots,
ib, dark brown suger.
on, eal,

Juice of two lemons,
q Ib. raising (stened and chopped).
l pint yvinegur.

Boil tamarinds m vinegar, strain, and add to
other ingredients, Boil the whole for three hours,
very slowly. Gottls when cold,

————aes.

Ta clean burnt anicepans; Fill with cold water,
add salt, about a teaspoonful to a pint, and bring
to boil. Allow water to cool, then clean pan, All
burnt matter will then come off in flakea casily,
Thia ia especially good for alaminium ware.

To peel onions; Always poe! oniena mnder o
ronning tap of coll water, In this way a whole
boiling may be peeled without the least discomfort.

Suet puddings: Itmay not be generally known
that howling water to mux anet puddings with makes
by far the lightest pudding. Use just enough to

moiaten the ingredients thoroughly, but the mixture
must not be at all sloppy.—From the Listenera’ Talk,
September 24.

This Week in the Garden.
HERE tolehicums or meadow eaffrons and

\ \ ) qubumn-flowering crocuses have been
planted they ara now adding greatly to

the beauty of the garden. Those who have rock
pardons should plant afew packets with the dainty
Aaogl-pettionad dajfadit, Nareigsus bulborodian: ancl

the charming little Nercissue cyclamineua, which,
as ita name implies, has the perianth seenta
turned back like a cyclamen. Other surtable
bulbous planta forthe rock garden are chionodoxa,
often ealled the Glory of the Snow; the Siberian
eqpuill, Seilia sibirica, and the dwarf blue Iria reticu.
lata, All these are casily grown and are nob
oxpensive, ;
The present 14 a good tima to transplant ever-

greene, many of which will do much better if they are
moved now than if they are left until the soil bas

become cold. Whenever possible the plants should
be moved with a good ball of soil, dizturbing the
roota aa little as possible. In each case the hole for
the reception of the plant should be larger than the
ball of soil and any roots which extend beyond the
ball ahould be laid out im their natural positions.
After treading the sail firm, a good watering should
be given, Staking should receive careful attention
so a4 to prevent the roots from being disturbed by
high winds. If transplanted now with proper care;
evergreens will make new roota before the winter
Beta 1.
Thess who intend to put bands on fruit

trees should obtain the requisite paper and banding
proaas, The— tae of grease banda is to
reyent the foliage from being eaten in the spring

by the caterpillara of the winter moths. Thess
mothe begin to appear early in October and, ‘of
course, it is important to have the banda in position
on the tomks of the trees befora any moths have
gone up. Suitable paper and aticky material may be
purchased from horticultural sundriceamen, Banda
are most uecfal on standard and half-standard treea,

yekgegereeelength to @ ing i
enough to eecape being splashed with earth, On
most buah trees bands are of littl uae because they
have to be placed so low that the grease ia soon
bridged by earth splashed wp by rain. Where
grease bands ore not used one bas to rely on gpraying
to control the pesta.
Every opportunity should be taken during fine

daya to lift and store potatoss and other root oropa.
The planting of Spring cabbage should be completed
fa 800n sa possible,
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The second tath in the © Listeners" series welll be on
Ociober 29, Closing date for contributions Octoher 4.
Forfall details see page 542 in last week's Radia Times," 
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Chapter Nineteen of ‘ Old Magic : by Bohan Luach.*

RADIO TIMES
 

‘Door of the Gate—Toward the North.
The long, breathless adventure which began with the death of Kakoglou in the stone-
quarry is almost ended. Rooke comes upon the secret of the old pocket-book. They dig.

ARVESTER -1re- fF = =

placed the hali-

sheet in its
ongmal position and the
result immediately called
forth exclamations.. For,
with his fingers holding

the page in place, the
spaces that had been cut
out fitted precisely over
other drawings, so that
for the hand that held

the dagrer a victim was
found, for the pincers a
tongue lolled out of a
hideous mouth,foraman’s

head hands held forth
a crown, and so on.

‘That's all very pretty
and interesting,” re -
marked Carlew, * but

what's the secret ?”
* You're an unromantic

fellow,’ Harvester

quite sure there's ‘more:
here than meets the eve
at the first glance, What I
we've got to do——" fitila
They were interrupted

by the re-appearance of
Rooke, who came in to tell them of the ill
news brought by the man from the quarry,
‘Your friends from Scotland Yard have

gone off in Bruntwith's plane, taking Brake
to hospital, This man, Alfred, overheard
them and saw them go. There'll be diffi-
culties later on, but weshall overcome them.
I imagine that you won't want to prosecute,
Harvester.”
"Do you mean: the explosions at Cal-

verton ?'
"Yes,
‘So far as I'm concerned, I shall leave it

alone. But it’s out of my hands."
“The death of Bruntwith and Pembton

was the lad’s doing. Alfred may get into
trouble but not bad trouble,’
‘But John Toreh ?' asked Carlew,
‘The detectives were too clever. They

talked of evidence, which merely showedthat
Torch was in the habit of leaving his Culver-
ton home every evening and coming out this
way on his motor-bike. They assume that
he was plotting with some of these folk here
against the syndicate. Actually, being a
somewhat timid, or at least a moderate man,
he was doing all he could to curb the hot-
heads. We can’t even be absolutely certain
that the Culverton explosions were caused
by Hamaden men, though I think it probable,
After all, other districts and other properties
were involved, But that can wait. What
have you got there '
He bent down and examined the note-book,

* (id Mugic isa purely romantic adventure of the Future,
amis pot intended by lis eothor aa popes for nny
point af view.

 

‘Jove!’ he sad. “There's the heure seven written
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on this chaps

listening to Harvester’s story of the missing
pages.

"This smashes Hamadon's theory, he

said. ‘The old man seems convinced that
the secret is buried in that page of Latin,
copied from the Vulgate. Let's see, what
page is that on?’

Harvester turned the leaves.
"Seven, he said.
‘Let's reac it,’ said Rooke, ‘I'll trans-

late asI go. Et dixit ad me, adic comversus
vides abominationes majores—and he said
unto me, turn thee yet agaiand thow shalt
see gredter abominations that they dbo.
Who's got a Bible? Half a moment.’

In tense excitement they waited while
Rooke went out agam and across the court-
yard. Presently he came running back.

‘Got it first shot,” he said, ‘from that
housekeeper. Where are we?’
‘Book of Daniel,’ suggested Carlew.
"Wrong—Ezekiel. Here we are: chapter

eight, verse thirteen :—

‘Then he brought me to the door of the gate
of the Lord's house which was toward the north :
and behold, there sat women weeping for
Tamez—they call him Adonis in the Vulgate.
Then he said unto me, Hast thou seen this,
son of man? Turn thee yet again and thou
shall see greater abominations than these.
And he bronght me into the mner court of
the Lord's house, and, behold at the door of
the temple of the Lord, between the porch and
the altar, were about five and twenty men,
with their backs toward the temple of the Lord,
and their faces toward the east; and they
worshipped the sun toward the east.”

a a

oenee

tongue [*

 
 

= ' Theliteral translation
1 from the Vulgate is a

bit different. It branches
off here,” he went on, ‘to
something else, Let me
think."

He read over the Latin
é following, and

turned back the pages of
the Bible at first by one's
and two's, and then
hurriedly, a book at a

time, At last he paused
at the Book of Ezra and
the beginning of the
sixth chapter, He con-
tinued reading :—

*“ Then Darius the king
made a decree, and search
was made in the house of
the tells—the library, the

Vulgate calls it—where the

treasures were laid up in
Babylon. And there was
found at Achmetha, in the

palace that is in the pro-
vinoe of the Medes; a rofl,

and therein was a record
thas written: .In the first
year of Cyrus the king, the
same Cyrus the king made
i decree concerning the

house of God at Jerusalem. Let the house be
builded, the place where they offered sacrifices,
and let the foundations thereof be stronglylaid ;
the height thereof threescore cubits, and the
breadth thereof threescore cubits: with three
tows of great stones and a row of newtimber :
and let the expences be given out of the king’s
house: and also let the golden and silver
vessels of the house of God, which Nebu-

chadnezzar took forth out of the temple which
is at Jerusalem, and brought unto Babylon,
be restored, and brought again unto the temple
which is at Jerusalem, every one to his place,
and place them in the house of God. Now
therefore, Tatnai, governor beyond the river,

Shethar-boznai, and your companions the
Apharsachites, which are beyond the river,
be ye far from thence.” * «

Rooke paused, looking now at the open
Bible, now at the written page, As he read,
Carlewhad scrutinized the drawings once more.

‘ Jovel" he exclaimed, pointing to the
little design brought by the hole in the page
in juxtaposition to the hand with pincers,
‘There's the figure seven written on this

    

chap's tongue.’
‘Yes,’ said Rooke, ‘and—one, two, three,

four—yes, that’s the seventh space cut out
of the paper. Look at this crown—seven
points to that. No, there are not, though.
They're eight. Does that mean anything ? '

‘Don't you see? This half-sheet was
stuck here, but you turmed over the pages
till you ‘came to namber seven, and then
folded the half-sheet over that instead,
Come on—quick—tet's Inok !°

, Continued on page 621.)
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EVERY TYPE //

/#f) DESIGNED TO
“4) BEAR ILL-USE*

a

|gg 4COrdinary use hardly touches them! They're
a designed to withstand even ill-use—just to make

sure! Invincible Sparta! A battery designed at

last to give what we call ‘perfect chemical balance’;

no gnawing wearat every charge; no wasted power

at every discharge. Chemically balanced! Clever

chemistry does it, and uniquely pure material,
You'll find the difference! Howthey endure!

What unflinching power! Get one next time

—there's a special Sparta for every purpose.

Ofall first-class dealers. Olympia, Stand 158.
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(Continued from page 610.)

‘So saying Rooke fitted the half-sheet. in
position over the page of Latin, with the
result that most of it was obliterated; while
the cuts in the paper exposed certain words.

Stuttering, Harvester read them out, as
follows, while Rooketranslated :—

fcc Osttum portae—ad aguilonem—in atrium
ginter vestibulum ef aliqre—quingne—ad
onentem—in loco abi tmmolent hostias—
/undamenta—cubitorum sexaginia—de lapibis
papolitis tres—referantur—in locum sniuwm—
frans Aumen,’’"

* Roughly,’ said Rooke, “it reads: Door
of the gate—to the north—ii the courtyard
—between the porch
and the altar—five

 

-

RADIO TIMES
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‘Let's try and make sense," he said,
"Door of the gate—toward the north’: what
about the door you toed to get through
last night, Tom’? That's towards the north.
Your guess was night. A couple of hundred
years ago they did have a road that ran
round the north side of the house, and that
gate opened on to it, They cut it clean
away 80 that the wall nowgoes straight down
to the river. Let them be brought back to
thetr own place across Wie river—that seems
faitly intelligible. In old days there were

probably buildings belonging to Hamadon
on the opposite side of the valley across the
river. Here—I think I see it! Come on!
They had been sitting in the kitchen, but  

eer
— = = = es

to and fro to #. The foundations are at
the place where they effered sacrifices.’

' There's a very old story,’ Simon put in,
‘that Hamadon goes back to a time when
they did sacrifice animals and even people,”

‘Cadogan could help us there,” said Har-
vester. ‘He says the image is of amazing
ave, and some queer, unpleasant things
happened to cats and dogs at Holland Town
a century ago. What about. the Image On

the wall ?'

‘Exactly,’ and Rooke gazed up at. the
worn and rudelysculptured lines above them.
‘Between the porch and the altar.” There
might easily have been a porch of sorts

to’ this gateway.
 

 

—toward the east—
in the place where

they offered sacrifices
—foundations—sixty
cubits—three rows of
rough stones —let

 

London and Daventry.

Sund Se member 90,
3.30 ascirce] Concert

 

 
 

|Daventry Experimental,

3.30 Military Band Concert

Other Stations.

3.90. Cardiff. The Tonyrefail

Let's assume for the

moment that the
altar was. under the

=———S———|| image. Five—call it
paces or cubits to
the east," and heel
to wall, he stepped

 

ir be brought 5.45 Bach SaaS= Ye Chris- Silver Band to within the shadow
back — to their own oepereees. Wiebe me maar | of the tree, * This,’: mber Music and the i i -place—across the 95,Cis Stacirs 9-0 Light Orchestral Concert 3:aouaeyComer Light Sym he continued, calmly,
ees : f | Monda ‘October 1. ; — = 7ie a “is where we start

_ | wonder if that 455 Schubert Pianoforte Duets, 9.30 Instrumental Solos 1.45 Cardiff. National Or- digging.’
eight does mean sobel Gray and Cloude (Including cornet, saxophone of Wales. Simon was a handy
something?’ said | Pollard)

Carlew, who in turn
had been studying Tuesday,October2.

the Bible.-‘Look | 7-45
here, This first bit
is from the eighth

9.50 Orchestral Concert
and harp)
 

 

chapter of Ezekiel.
But what about the
eighth verse? Read
st."

3.45Light
7.45 Chopin Recital

Wednesday, October3
ical (Concert

(Arthur Benjamin)

3-0 Miltary Bond
| 630 Light Music

8.0 Promenade Concert

 Rooke lifted up
the big Bible and
read aloud ‘—
““ Then said he

unto me—Son. of
man, dig now in the
wall: and when I

Thursday, October 4.
| 7.30 Leeds Festival Concert

3.30 (Glasgow. Light Orches-
tral Concert

Fh Cardiff. Madrigals, Folk-
songs, Suites and Canons
ae eweastie. “ Les Cloches

Corneville *

man-of-all-trades,
and, wielding a crow-
bar, had, with Car-

 

Concert o. Light Orchestral Pro-| 7.45 Cardiff. National Or- ia
gramme chestra of Wales hw ie help, Pictea

$.30 Light Opera * Chloe’ 4.15 Glasgow. An English loosened a big flag-
10,15 French Composers’ Hour concert stone sufficiently to  

lift it and its neigh-
bour frem their
places. This left
them room to work

 

7.30 City of Birmingham Or-
chestra

10.15 British Music
 

had digged in the | Briday,eeCate:
wall, be 12.0 6.30 Light Music
door.”'' ehold a Lewis, Cctlyandere 8.0 Promenade Concert

. | a» Piano
They stared at 2.30 Organ recital from se!

each other iti silence, **dotolph's od ae

 
 

Saturday, October 6,

They decided that 3.30 Mitatary Band Concert
#.0 Promenade Concert To.20.*
(The last of the season)

it was too late, and
they were too tired
to do anything mare '

  
3.45 Glasgow. Light Orches-

tral Concert

= ees -} ~|P with pick-and shovel
‘ Summer Symphony Con- Glasgow. Light Classical

||

at the rubble of
; cert ss Kiasicwal Oe "Concert - } earth “and stones
(Bourne unicipal Or-- 7.30 Belfast. ‘ enes"|| below, -The work was

chestra) (Musical Comedy) hard and tedious,
Rooke and Harvester
could ‘only look on
and hel by re-
moving the. growing
pile of débris that
the others cast up,
They soon  dlis-  

6.45 Li bt Music
ay Down South’ (A

tusls, songs and choruses.
John Thorne, soloist)   

 

m0 Cardiff. National Or-
chestra of Wales

programme of Negro Spiri; 3.30 Manchester, Gilbert and
Sullivan Programme

covered old masonry,
and it was presently
clear that they were

working down on to
the top of another

  that night.
in despite of the fresh.
excitement, with the adventures of the day,
the dangers, anxiety, and reliefs culminati
in the final thrill of the pocket-book, Carlew
and Harvester were hard put to it to keep
awake. The man Simon, who acted as a
sort of steward at Hamacon, had already
prepared beds for them, and thither they
now repaired. And since there was no
immediate changein the-old man’s condition,
Rooke lay down in his clothes in one of the
rooms of the tower.
The ‘folle morning, after an earl

meal, the FoeWinns with Simon, ‘ehpes
Rooke had taken into his confidence, held
counsel.

Rooke jotted down the rough translation
he had made,

ndeed, & Se

 

 

now started up and crossed the, courtyard
to the little quadrangle.

* We shall want picks and crowbars,’ Rooke
said to Simon, who nodded and hurried away
to fetch them.
"But bong what “ back to their own

place?" asked Carlew.
‘That we've got to see. There was some

Way across—a passage, no doubt.’
“Yes,” Harvester suggested, ‘ threescore

cubits in length ; somewhere about a hundred
and twenty. feet.”

* From certain foundations,’ added Rooke,
quickly, as Simon rejoined them with the
tools. “And there'll be three rows of rough
stones—great stones—the Authorized Ver-
sion has it—at the end, We're working  

wall, or, as they con-

jectured, the founda-
tions of some old wall long ago demolished.

Shifting their position a littl and working
with greater difficulty amongst the roots of
the tree, they began to clear oneface of this
thick wall, and before long Carlew's bar
slipped from his "Diggininto an €mpty space »
afoot orsodeep. Digging now with renewed
energy, they found large stones here, the
interstices between which were not filled
with rubble, and presently. they disclosed
the top of a doorway. This, im answer to a
blow from a pick, rang metalic and hoilow,
and was so rusted that at a second blow the
point of the pickaxe pierced one of the plates
of which it was constructed.

The concluding chapter of ‘Old Magic’ will be
found in next week's issue.
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8.45

Appeal by

the
Home Secretary

2LO LONDON &
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SEPTEMBER 29, 1524,
_—_- - a

The English Singers

in

Chamber Music   
10.30 (Daventry only) Trae Sonat, Guerxwice;
Weatuen Forecast

3.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
THE Witkikss OgcHESTEA

Conducted by Sraxvonn Roninson

Banim FPiscnen (Sapranc)

BGeareice Sseco (Pianoforte)
ORCRESTRA

Overture and Venusberg Music * Tannhiuser *
Magner

355. Ganan Fiscnern with Orchostra
Voi che dapete. eae eee bees 1s Joa

42 Geaterce BxELL

Imprompin in’ F Sharp, Op. 36...5... Vochepin
Mazurka in A Minor, Op. 65, No.2 2...)

4.10 OncresTra
Rute, * Miniatures in Forcslain” .. Alee Hooley

4.25 Sanam Frecune
Changen. Eapagmol .4...0.000e seen eee Depare
Ee Botha: vives as cece ce eee eee eae atrE
Le Bachelor do Salaumanqud ...... dtowsrel,

£35 Bratrere SyEeL.

Dansengea da Dolphot ... cies seeenee Detiaety
Preloda in G, OF: a2, No, 5) Bachinaninot
Prehide in B Plat. Major, Op. 23,
Lie Beare eee re ae ot I

4.45 OncnesTra
Ballet Musta ‘The Perfect: Fool” sis...) Hofat

5.0 A BReerran
hy

ARTHUR CATTERALL (Violin)

Variation: fo eek eee Mezart, arr. Catlorall
Voiles blanches an orépusculeSoa e } Gaubers
Une Chasge—ou bin...... arian
Rhapsodie Piamomteso ..ieceee ees Simigaglia
Adagio (Blow Movordtt)..... +. frame
Norwegian DMG isa beeen sees Grieg

 

 

THE HOME SECRETARY,
Sir William Joynson-Hicks, will broadcast an appeal
for the Stepney Infant Welfare Centre tomght.

apart from their financial position, and tha
atidenta wre drawn from every clara, from pit
bove to University graduates, the cost of mam-
taming the majority of them falls mpon ‘the
resources of tho Socwty, aod necesanrily limite
the work. vA large chapel “is now: being bolt,
apotiallhy suited ta the plain-chant emging in
which all. members of tho Community take
part and itis expected that this will, whenia
fintehed, be recognized of one of the most atriking

moacder biat hbings im the COMMEry:,

ORDEA OF SERFICE:

Cur Fathor und Versicles (Book of Common
Prayer)

Psatm 147 {Tone 1)
First Lesson, Ciettptctss CNV, Lli-lT

Office Bain 241 (English Ayninal)
Magnificat (Tome VEE), with. Antiphou—

Michael Gabriel, Cherubimn and Seraphim ars  

  
they who cease not to cry continually:
Worthy art thou, 0 Lord, to receive glory and
honour, Alleluya *

Second Lesson—S. Luke xxiv, 1-2
Nunc Dimittis (Tone Hl), with Antiphon—
‘2 Bing all glorious amid Thy saith com-
pany, who ever shalt be praised, yet over-
Pisescet utterance: Thou O Lord art in the
midst of na, and we are called by Thy holy
Name; leave us not, Our God: that in the

day of Judgment it may please Thee to place
ta In the number of Thy saints and thosen
one, King most blessed *

Creed. Versicles. Collects (1) of Michaelmas;
(2} for Peace, (3) for Aid against all Perila,
(Book of Common Prayer) —

Aymmn 243 (English Hymnal)
Sermon, Rev. Fr. Stermen F. B, Geoare, §.4.My
Hymn475 (English Hymnal)

8.45 Tus WEEK'S Goon Cavs:
Appeal on behalf of the Stepney Infant

Welfare Contre by the Rt. Hon. Sir Winilax
JoyNeou-Hicks, Bart., MP,

BIS Intent Welfare Centre, which was the

second to be founded in London, includes
a nursing home with beda for nine babies, a dental
chinie for mothers, and an ultra-violet ray clinic,
During the peat twelve toonths it baa dealt: with
4,500 tases, and, although half the tuning
exyenets writ pata bry thie Ministry ad Health, thin

antre tain urgent need of funds to enable ib to

carry on ita work.
Contributions should be sent to the Chairman,

Mra. Exlword Grenfell, the Stepney Infant

Welfare Centre, 587, Conmnercial Road,
Stepier, Fi.

B50 Water Forecast, Gisenan. News
Boetlerm: Local Announetpienta i LOdpeiry

oy) Bhipping Forecaat,

 

Bpaniah Danée......06 Pato, arr. Arevater

5.35 Sonos or tre Ginrr—No. 1
A Song of Love

1 Corinthians xiii, 1-19

5.45 ‘Gach Church Cantata
“be CHRISTIAN PEOPLE, WEEP 40 MORE

Ach lieben Christer seid petrost

Relayed trom the Guildhall School of Music
(Por the words af the Caniata ace mage 625)

Next week's Cantata is No. 06
‘Herr Christ,.dor ein'ge Gotteshow

(* O Christ, Thou blessed Lamb of God")

8.0 A Religious Service
Evensong of the Octave of the Feast of

St. Michael and All Angels

Freon the House of the Bocred Mission,
Kellam

&8. from NVettingham

WOUNDED in [Sh by the Ray. A. A.
Kelly, who waa ite first directer and

id still on the staff at Kelbarm, the Society
of the Sacred Mission (naw directed by the
Rav Reginald H. Trite, 3.0.) 1-2 brother:
hol of pricata and laymen of the Chorch
of England who spond therr lives under the
vows of poverty, cebbaty and obedience.
Tia firat and chief work is tho training
of men for the Mimstry, and, since tia
first small beginnings ‘in & house in
Brixton, this work has -developed until
the Sonety has now become the. largest
Theological. Colleaga in the Chorch of
England.” The sapply of candidates. is
practically unlimited amd, thigh “the
strictest selection ia oxencised, thers area
now some 1) students in training, and it
i” hoped ta increase the Collage to 300,
As, however, candidates art selected aclely
on the proundsa of their qualifications,

‘ut

  
THE NEW CHAPEL AT KELHAM.

Tonight's broadcast service will come, cla the NottinghamStation,
from the House of the Sacred Mission at Kelham, This picture
thows the new chapel, distinguished by many striking architec-

tural characterstica, that is now in pracess of being built,

9.5 Chamber Music
Tae Exsgiisn S1scikes

FLORA Max Noman Srown
NELLIE Cansox  Norwas Norcey
Linui4as Bergen Coreanenr KELLY

A®xTOFI Sata (Violoncello)

Joun Inetaxp (Pianoforte)
ENGLISH SINGERS

Madrigals and Ballet:
sing we and chant it..,, Thonas Morley
Rotire, my troubled soul .. 2. wfoka Ward
The Nightingale ........ Thomas Baieson
Hard by a crystal fountainThomes Morley
ANTOST SALA and. Jom Inirnast
EMAcaer tea ceeetieieraens iss POR
ENGLISH BIsGeRs

Folk Songs:
Searching for Lambe arr, Gerrard Williame
An aere of land... .

The Turtle Dove...
ihe Lawyers seas

9.55 Joan Inciaxp

arr,
| Faustian WFio

POUCAug a, giiae crn micmar arene ig acaecete aie 9 eM
Moderato: Onasr lento: Ronda

ANTONT SATO

Bpewuah Dees as peewee ot a. Oreiedas
Mipsis |. ee aca er sales waeahg arin Popper
ExaLisH SINGERS

Moteta and Compline Ayre:
Jastorum Animas (The- goulea of the

righteous) ..'........0flande di Lasso
Hoganna to the Bon of David

Orlando Gibberna

© Christ Who art the light, . Willian Byrd

10.50 Epilogue

‘When Men Shall Revile Pou"
MBE series of ten Epilogoea, based wpon

the Bermon onthe Mount and headed
by “The Nine Blessings," terminates tonight.
Next Sunday will begm a new series based
upon parables from the New Testanient
and the Old,
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TRANSMISSION? FRoa ror Legnne SPM Eee Pr Wien ermke ver AT Aten, Central Hall
 HOVIS TO-DAY rings  

HEALTH jer TO-MORROW3.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
FPaank. Pirmites (Baritone)

Leowarp Firescr and Dany Seorrocns
(Doste for Two. Violins)

Tan Wimevess Misrrany Ganp

him to us all, He wrote few pieces more spirited
than this, even in the Comic Operas—and that
is saying a good deal,

After a short Introduction, there begins a very
rhythmical leaping dance-tune {started by the

Conducted by B. Wauros O'Doxwenn Firat Violins—chief accompaniment, Horna}.
Ban a _ | This tone holds gway for some time, being given
Triumphal Overture ........+.+. +» diubinstein fo most. instromenta in turn, including Flute
Feasn. Pariire and Piceolo. Later, there follow several woltz-

a ElManntsET eee eee Holst tunes. Towards the end, the dancera break into

Whither must I wander1.... Vaughan Wihama a Galop. :

‘The Yeamen of Mngland -00..ssssvees setae Averey Mitiuwarp (Baritone) and Orchestra
3.53 Bawp Air, * Visbon fugitive” {Fleeting Vision, from '

Ballet Suite from‘ The Nutoracker ' Tchaikovsky * Horodias ") 22.525 ores eee ith Massene!

March; Miniature Overture; Reed Pipe Dance;
Russian Dance-—-Trepak; Arab Danco;
Chinsss Dance; The Suger Flim Fuiry;
Flower Walia

415 Leorano Hmesce and Datwyr Saornoces

6.20 Donorny Dagrece (Pianoforte) and Or.
cheatra

Pianoforte Concerto Wo, 1 in C......0eethoven

THIS Concerto (really Beethoven's second, in Ducts order of conmipesition) was written when the
Banp ec was about twenty-eight, and is full
Melodie Bolannelle 2.0.5.4. as Herbert Bedford of life and preace.

Fimet Movemest. As wasPraxe. Pairs
When [ heard the learned
Astronomer

ehward 0, Boiratnan
birds in the high Hall gorden

Somervell
Reaping .. Coningsby Clarke

Baro

Becond Divertimenta
Afosart, arr. Gerrard Walliams

6.5 Leoranp Hmsern and
Dawy Faoreocks

 

Haun then in the Concerto, the
Orchestra alone, in the opening
bars, first preacote the chief
thenves. Bee ao Boon taboo
up by tho pianoforte, which
deals .brillianth; with them.
Near the end there is & pause
for tho *-codenza,” when the
Piano poce off on an adventure
a its own. Beethoven wrote
thres cadenzas to this Move-
ment, the leat of which is one
of the finest oxamples we have

Every round

a square meal

 
Duets of this kind of, pianoforte
Bann oratory.

Norwegian Dance. .Coguard The ALow MovVEMENT is
&25-5.45  Sowos Paes am Oe SaEenee melody Eat HOVIS réezu- f

‘nk H im the aoio instrument 2 “

Vian’Eeuckeay : g richly decorates. The Clarinet larly and you will i
The Rev. E BENSON PERKINS has a portioularly beantifial fi l il h b t

8.0 A Religious gives the address in thesereneiat aeee ee to play. eel all the better 4
ae ; 7 ST OVEMENT _ “| 1Service will be relayed from the tral Ha ME as Rondo, cha sbricani for wt. It nourishes :

(From Birmingham)
Relayed from the Central Hall

Birmingham, tonight

 

ite first main tune dehphtiulhy
extended beyond the usual nerves and muscles

   

   
  

   

   

 

   

  

 

   
    

   

 

   
  

    

  

   
   

   

    

   

   
    

   

   

  

 

  

four-bar length, in a fashion that reminds us of
Havin.
The contrasting second bune cores in on the

First Violins and Oboe, and (after a retorn of

Order of Sensira :
Organ Prelode
Hymn, ' Praise, my soul, the King of Heaven’

(Methodist Hymmal, No, 13)
Reading the original melody) a third appears on-the piano

+ Anthem (the loft hand leaping epiritedly up and down),
Prayer accompanied by a brief conversation between a

Hymn, "My God, 1 thank Thee Who has made Flutes and Bassoons. There are threo little ZB
the earth’ (M.H., No. 379) codengas in this Movement, before the orchestra

Acidress by the Rev. E. Besson Perera (ol elope tn an hae the last ward. ‘ Pa

AvEnEy MILowarp

AN ieka vanes eee iiuckey O
Pre your SGU oe eeee ee } Hellraoke |

and fills you full q
of energy | g

e
a
ak

ake

the Birmingham Central Mission, Wesleyan
Methodist ‘Ghurch)

Hymn, “Glory to Thee, my God, this night *
(M.H.. No. 900) agBenediction Gh Sy TO cs eee eee cpa see (Trade Mark} .

At the Organ, M. L, Wostexnocm 10.0 Oncurerna

845 TurWee'sGoon Cavan(From Birmingham): Benediotus . catesesaseseeeteresee Macken f

Ap on behalf of the Staffordshire General Scherzo from “A Midggmmer Night's Dream eZ

Infirmary by Dr. Chantea Rem, (Senior Mendelasohn |
Dance of the Syiphs from * Fauet*..... .GerliocPhysician to the Infirmary)

ee March Paraplirase from the * Welsh * Rhapsody

a

Best Bakers8.50 Wearver Forecast, Gexerat Nuws Wieenacies

eeoreree e this group we have two of the happiest Bake it.

9.0 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT pieces of fairy music. The Scherzo is ?
(From Birmingham) Mendelssohn's pretade to the second act of 4

Wow Tineméiaa: Boron ‘Aneadnrras A Midzeummer Night's Dream. It conjures up
Thence eet for va the pranksome Puck and the dainty train HOvIS LTD., LONDON, HRISTOL, MACCLESFIELD, WTC.

of fairies, whom in this Act their Queen sends
about their duties, 4
The Nocturne ta called for by Titania to doll lal

Overture to the Ball (di Ballo) ...... Sullivan to Bleep the poor, weary mortals, victims of the iu

T twenty-eight, when he wrote this Over. fairies’ tricks,
ture, dullivan had already achieved a fine 10.30

command both of the Orchestra and of that 7
knack of writing gay tunes that has eo ondcared

(Leader, Frank. Cantu)
Condacbel by Jogmea Lary

Epilogue   
(Sunday's Programmce confinued on page 624.)   
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a53 Ma
rio kGsWA CARDIFF.

SI6.1 ha,
820 ke,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

5330 A SILVER BAND PROGRAMME
Tre 'TosyRreram SILVER bayp

Conductor, Tou Jesniss

March, *'The North Star*

Overture to * Raymond" 4
Jhahrowe Thora, arr, Rimmer

Setection from © Semiramis" Hoasint

» Ammer

Topor Davies (Tenor)

Indian Love Song .
The GE een die ee ee ced Sachnoneky

Come not when I am dead ..... psvee Holbrooke

Hasso

Trombone Sclo, ‘The Parachute "...... Sutlen

Selection, * Recollectiona of Verdi’... . tier

Carnet Buot, ‘Ida and Dot*...... pilaeee Losey

Selection from * The Pirates of Penzance ’ i
Aull

Topor Davira
Ah, moon. of my delight...
Turn te to Me
Vanetion Visa. oy ee.e ee ees

aeees) Jehan

arr. Aaa

Barn

Belection, * Wales * ceeees cd. Ord Hume

Grand Chorus, * Hallelujah’ Chorus (* Messiah ")
Handel

§.0 S84. from London

§,45-6,15 app. Bach Church Cantata

‘Ye CusiT1ax Peorie, WEEP No MORE’

&.B. frow London

A Religions Service
(From the Studio)

Addreas by the Rev. Hexey Nicwo.ss

Caorm of Bethel Baptist Chureh, Mount
Stuart Square

Hymn, ‘Love Divine, all loves excelling’
(Baptist Church Hymnal) No. 334)

Reading from the Seripturea
Anthom, “0 Tarry thou the Lord's leisure *

EB. Oympson

5.10

Address

Hymn, ‘How calmly the evening ones more is

deaxcending ' (Baptist Church Hymnal, No. 674)

8.45 Tue Weree's Goon Cause:

An appeal on behalf of a Wireless Tnstallation at
the meham Poor LawInstitution by SmosEr
Fey, J.P., Chairman of the Keynsham Union.

8.50 S$.8. from Lonion (3.0 Lo¢al Announcements)

10,30 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowsbip

 

Pd.t Mi,
20 bo55X SWANSEA.
 

3230 &.8, from Carduf

§.0 SB. from London

5.45-6.15 app. Jéach Church Cantata

‘¥e Conistiin Peorce, WEEP ¥oO Mone?

SLB. from Domion

8.0 A Religions Service

Relayed from the House of the Sacred Mizsion,
Kelham .

S.B. from Nottingham

645 SB. from London (9.0 Local Announcement)

10,30 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowsbip
eB, from Cardiff

.

 

3.30 8.8. from London

§.45-6.15 app. Wach Churcb Cantata

‘Ye CimeTias PROFLE, WEEP SO MORE

SW, from London

8.0 A Religious Service

Relayed from the House of tha Sacred Mission,
Kelham

S.A. frown Neotiieghiam

Tat Wee's Goop Catse:8.45

An Appeal on behalf of the General Infirmary,
Salisbury, by the Right Worshipful Tan Mayor

oF Sacmeviy (fhe Hon. Lady Huan)

4.50 S.B. from London (9.0 Local Announcements) | 10.30 Epilogue

Tom Jenkins (right) conducts the Tonvrefail Silver Band
in the afternoon programme frem Cardiff today, in which

, Todar Davies also sings,

 

5PY PLYMOUTH.

330 4.8. from London

5.45-6,15 app. Mach Church Cantata
“YE CopeTias Prorirn, weer +o more *

a8. from London

8.0 A Religious Service
Relayed from the House of tho Sacred Mission,

Kethan
S28. from Nottinghane

8.45 Tee Weee's Goon Cansr:

Appeal on behalf of the Plymouth Branch of
the British Sailors’ Society by Mr. J. R. Raxpanr,

Honorary Secretary =

ed the Mayflower Hostel ia the local branch of

the British Sailors’ Society, the oldest and
largest society of ite kind in the world. Funds
are urgently needed for extension and alteration
and to meet this nead a Nautical Fair and Mari-
time; Pageant, opened by the Marchioncsa of
Carisbrooke, rill’be held. in. the Goildhall on
October 16, 17 and 18.

Contributions should be sent to the Honorary
Secrétary, the Mayllower Hoatel, The Octagon,
Piymouth,

6.50 3.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.50 Epilogue

 

 

275.2 MM.
LOGO hd,ING NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.30 SB. from Eendon

5.45-6.15 opp. Bach Church Cantata
‘Te CaRistras PeOrve, WEEP Ko worn"

SE, from Dendon

8.0 A Religious Service
Relayed from the Honse of the Saored Misai

Kelvans “ee Relayed to London. and Daventry

 

Our Father and Versiclesa (Book of Common
Prayer)

Peat 147 (Tone 0)
First Lesson: Genesis xxvii, vorses 10-17
Office Hymn 24! (English Hymnal)
Magnifieat (Tone VIII} with Antiphon—

‘Michael, Gabriel, Cherabim and Seraphim
ire they who tense netoto ory continually :
Worthy art thou, O Lord, to receive glory and
honour, Alleluya *

Second Lesson : 8. Luka xxiv, verses 1-9

Nuno Dimittia (Tone IT), with Antiphon—O
Ring all glorious amid Thy saintly company,
Who ever shalt be praised, yet overpascsest
utterance: Thou, O Lord, art m the midat of
ua, and we are called by Thy Holy Name;
leave us not, Our God; that in the day of Pudg-
ment tt may please Thea to place ws in the
number of Thy saints and chosen ones, King
moet blessed

Creed. Versicles. Collects (IT) of Michaclmlaaj
(2) for Peace, (3) fer Ald sgainst all Peris,
(Hook of Common Prayer)

Hymn 243 (Englich Hymnal)

Sermon, Rev. Fr. Srernen F, B, Brenan;
5.4.M.

Hymn 474 (English Hymnal)

6.45 §.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce-
noents)

10.50 Epilogue
 

ely MANCHESTER. 7831)M-
 

3.30 A Symphony Concert
Toe. AUGMESTED Nomraray Wireress

QOecwEsTnA

Conducted by T. H: Mounrtox

A Comedy Overtirne ....5.554655 hake es Harty
‘L‘apréa-midi d‘un faune (‘The Afternoon of «
Faun ) FORE eee eee ee ee Delaasy

Epa Gexxtm (Soprano)

Since the Day (from ° Louise "),..... Charpentier

Fraiwk Meanie (Pianoforte) and Orchestra

Himaky-Koreakoo

Lyric Suite, Op. f4....... ee

Shepherd's Boy; Norwegian Rustic March ;
Nocturne; March of the Dwarfg

Ena Bexxre

A Birthday Pee eee eee be Huntingion Thcentre

How Pansies Grow . eeee Grace Torrens
_A London Spring ............ Claud Romney

ORCHESTRA
Symphony No, 6 in B Minor, Op. 74 (The

* Pathetic *) Tehathovaky
Adagio; Allegro non troppo; Allegro con
gratin; Allegra rmoolte vivece ; Finale ; Adagio
Lamontoso
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Programmes for Sunday.

§.35 8.8. from London

5.45-6.15 app. Sach Church Cantata
‘Ye Crertians Peor.e; Weep SO MORE .

8.8, from London

8.0 A Religious Service
Kelayed from the House of the Sacred Mission,

Kelham

Sf. from Nottingham

$8.45 Tak Weren's Goop Caver:
The Rey. D. E. G. Laorp (Chaplain of H.M.
Prison, Manchester), an Appeal on behalf af
the Manchester and Salford Prisoners’ Aid Bociety.
Bonstions should be sent to the Prisoners’ Aid
Society, 90, Great Ducie Street; Manchester

6.50 38.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 Epilogue

 

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. Oekn,
3.30-6.15 app. :—s, 8. from London. €.0:—8.8. from Noat-

Hingham (see Peaon 6.45 —The Week's Gor) Come; Appeal
on belalf of the Beweastit Dlocrean Maternity Home, by the
Rev, Ghiristopter Turner. £50 :—S.5. from Londen. $e 38s—
Epilogue.

_55C ‘GLASGOW, 740bd.
28 —Milltary Tend Concert. The Hand of the Royal Naval

Vauntecr Riserve (Clyde Division). Conducted by Tandiaaster
W. J. BMeNar. Jor lind penoiesion of Captain A. Clitford
Primose, W.Eb., eer Conameunting.) March, "EY Abantre’
pa tt peebarUhura camaee Byiph ‘es

ly ] * (Sallivum fe : ty Ofllcer
Wittam Hae); Deecriptive Fioce, ‘The Belle of Ruabon * (Green:
Wael}: Parry Jone (Tesor}: Hew felt thie epok, My fovedy

baat no more, and When Night discerns j CMTE,
Bella Dalllic (Soprana): Soft-iooted mow (Lie): Syonove’s
Bong (Kjerulf): Sylvelin (Sinding): A Does (Grieg) Band:
Selection, “Ack and Galatea” (Handel); Preude No. 2 from
The Merchant of Venice" (Reese): Euphonium Sole, * &chp-

bert's Serenade’ (arr. Hartmann} (Soloist, Bandeman Dewar) ;
Air and Variotions, * Belling" (Doogles); Helis Baillie:
The Birds go Korth ognin (Witkeby): Art then troubled?
Haniel): There is no Death (0'Hara}, Parry once: Silent
oan (Vourheg Willis): Tho ort risen, my Beloved (Cote

ridge-Tayhor); In the Bown (Elgar). Band : Selection, * Chau
Gems"; Cavating (Raff); Belection, “L'Ebreo’ {The « Jew)
{Apollon}; March, “Ivanhoe” (Fraser), 5354.95 spp. :—5. 5.
from Londen, §.0+8.85 :—Retigious dervice. From the Studie.
Conducted Pt the Rev, Stuart Tohertson, MA. of Pollok:
bhishie Wrat OF: Chock, £50°—3.8. from London. §.
Boottish News Balletin, §&82—8.R. from Lomion 10307
Epilogue.

2BD ABERDEEN. 00 86
3.3068.15 app. —3.0. from London. £4:— Service.

Prosi: the Budo. Conducted by the Rev. MetviieDinwiddie,
D320., B.D. of Otd Macher Cathedral, Assisted the Cotiedral
Choir. Directed bp Marshall M. Gilchrist, O- af Servier :
Psalm 121) (Tune: * Freock*); Prayer ond. Lonts Preyer.
Hyow No. 4 pObgeeh Hymnary): Leen: Anthem, “To Thee,
0 Gadi’ (Rachnatninery; Address + Paraphense Ko. Bb (Tome:
* Tackeon hi Rewedictiion, 8.54) :—8_H. ices Loadon $8 :—
6.8: from Ww. 25 —8.5. Lenion, Mea k

BE BELFAST, ‘$20 ko
BEESupp.80, from Londen, 8,65 :—Relgivus Service

From the Static. The Station Chole: Ay * Father of all.
from land and ceo" (LOH, Mo, a8): & Reading
Anthem, * Thou wilt keop him ha perfect peace I. Wilatymh «
Address by the Rev, LD. Henderon, of Goat Victorin Signet
Baptist Chorch. Chair: Hyon, "The day Theo aves, Lord,
Se L¢.8., No. 55). Benediction, #453.8, London,

 

FREE

B.B.G. OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS.

Obtain the best from your Set.

‘MAINTENANCE OF WIRELESS
SETS"

“HOW TO AVOID OSCILLATION"
(illusiated by H. M, Bateman}

Every listener should obtain these two pam-
phiets. direct from the B.B.C.

Savoy Hill, London, W.C.z,

 

 

 

 

This Week’s Bach
Cantata.

Church Cantata No. I14.
‘Joch, lieben Christen, esid petrost."

(‘ Ye Christian people, weep no more.")

MONG-the loter Contatar.im date of composition
about 1740—this is aleo among tho finest.
The opening chorus on the chorale is truly

magniticent—no loser word will do. The sense of
eomfort (" getrost ') is set before us with exuberant
happiness; yet, side by side with the soaring,
joyous motive—short ascending we hear
ever and anon a fallering, hesitating theme. Bach
no doubt had in mind the line of the iaxt which
recalls tranagressions and well-merited punishment.
The Tenor ora, * Wowird in dicsem Janmmerthals?*

(* How may | pass this valeof sorrow ? "}iso specially
effective one, with an interesting contrast in ite
hurrying middle section, and the chormle, sung by
Hoprano voice alone, with a beautiful sooompani-
ment, makes a striking effect. There is one phrase
whith Schweitzer takes os illustrating the sweep
ol the sowor's arm os he scatters the epod.
The text of the Alto aria is rather commonplace,

tut Bach's music, using the firat line of the chorale
ina very happy war. niakes it into a fine expression
of the pedeamed aanl’s placdness.
The final chorale is nobly harmonixed,

English text by D, Millar Craig. Coparight by
the B.B.0., INES.

L—Cherus.
Ye Christian people, weep no more, now all

mankind. reioteos,
For that the Lord hath chosen us, praise Him

with joyful voices.
Tho” ve havosll tranerressed mors, our sing,

our sorrows Jeans bore,
Nor shall the sinner perish.

U.—Aria (Tener).
How may I pasa this vale of sorrow? Where

shall oy ecal a refuge find t
The hand of God alone shall guide me; beneath

His wing avy God shall hide me
And lead me ev’n as I were blind.

TELFeevtatie. | Ges).
Thou, sinner, patiently must bear what. thy-

aclf didat prepare by thine own evil-doing ;
Of evil hast thow eaten, evil thou didet drink.
Thy sins oro like a waterflood wherein thou

ghalt be Ioat, o'erwhelmed thou shalt sink.
As Adam in his pride did eat forbidden fruit,
God's wisdom ——

Ev'n so thy pride hath been thy vain and
bosstfal epeaking :

So now full low brought down thou art, O
man, so purify. thy heart,

To mect thy death not afraid ;
nt.thy ain and Enow salvation, Irom all

—— woes find consolation,
And one at lnet with Him be made.

IV.—Chorale (Soprano).
Ko fruit the wind-blown seed brings forth
on stony ground that folleth ;

Bo to iteelf, our mortal fleeh the earth again
recalleth,

And we to Paradiso may win, where Thou,
Lord Jcens, lewd’st ws in to stand before the
Father,

V.—dria (Alto). i
No more, O death, by fear my: is shaken,
For ‘tia by thes my soul te pe taken.
Tt is decreed that all mankind must die.
With Simeon shall peace alone betide me.
My Saviour through this vale of tears shall

guide me
And call me home unto Himself on high.

VL—feciative (Tenor).
Today bethink thee of thy spirit, and yield

thee to the Baviour blest,
Thy body consecrate to God alone, He bath
made thee in His image.

Be wateheth thee that so His love and care
may his

In death and life made manifest.
VI.—tAoratle.

We all are His own children gtill, in waking
hours and slocping.

Our way He guideth by Hie will, our soul from
Batan keeping.

For aa in Adam all must die, so Jesus raisoth
roan on hich,

To God be praise and glory.  

 

The cleanliness of Caner's
Packet Seed is vital to
Plumage and Song.    

CANARY
WILL SING

if fed on

CAPERN’S
Perfectly Clean
BIRD SEED

Send F. CAPERN,FREE (eri. teed brisot
Idd. (postage only) for o set of sis
beautifully coloured postcards of

Cage Birds.

[rite ox on your Bird Troubles.

Advice Free.

See * Canaries and Thelv Needs," on page 615.

HOME-MADE SWEETS
FARN £5 TO £10 WEEKLY
MAKING SWEETS AND CHOCO-
LATES IN YOUR OWN HOME

ee (TH oor expert advier and tuition

Pou G6 make sweets in your own

ldichen that are@aet as otbrective
a3 ae the factory-made varietios.
Shop-meepers, chyba, institutlens,
schowis, ob, #8. well aa friends,
will be glad. to take regular supplies
ire yori directly you shaw

the delicicgs ewerts you make,

NO OUTLAY
Our new syghem teaches pon thee whole

business quickiy and casily, and WE
GUARANTEE Tou SUCCESS, Gar chlef
domopstraiot gives o personal critician
of ewery gamet make and, if peces-

pas cary, tells you haw to semake without
TIM wade, Practically po other, apart

from. small toftion fees, ORDINARY
KITCHEN UTENSILS ARE ALL YOU NEED (with the exception of o
confectionect’ thermocketer), and night fro the start you can *

make {5 o week and upwards according to the ameant of time
you give tit.

ALL REQUIREMENTS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

AM Ube fngredients pou ood con be bogght trom we in tmall
munlithee at wholesale prise, aol we pieerenion them to be

finest obtainable, Attractive bowes and packages at very
ben prices are aleo-oblainable when required,

IMMEDIATE PROFIT
‘Sweets god chocolate: can be made from oor formes at from
Sd. to Is. Sd, per fb, Conebter the prices charged by the shape.
tehenna floraacinar sgyae Soe age
who wre pow bearste money regularly. ‘You oan do the
same, fee the quality of the things yeu make whl enable you to

Pomedais lense, SetGo-lao ts hapaseeiag Nila ee to¥ longer, i
aed apecial free offerdoe readers of "Radia Time (Enclose

flame to cover postage.)

The LIBERTYCANDYCOMPANY
5 Summit House, Langham Place, Regent 5St.,

on, Wil (Tree doors feler Queen! Atal.)
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A Concert by the

J. H. Squire

MONDAY, OCTOBER1
sLO LONDON & s5XX DAVENTRY

(361.4 MM. 630 kC.) (604.3 MM.

   
SEPTEMBER 28, 1928,
 

187 kG.)

8.45 ;
de Maupassant

in

 Celeste Octet.   
10.15 am. The Baily Service

10.30 (Darentry only): Troe Staxan, -Grreswich ;
Weitere Forrcisr

11.0

Symphony in EB PlgG i... eae ee

iz)

(Daventry only) Gramophone. Reeorda
»» dfecar

A Bartap Comcerr

Mase. Rrrcoom (Soprmina)

Wann Jacesos (Baritone)

12:30 Jace Parser and
OnemesTRA

1.8 Tam Picoapiuy Hore, OncwesTRa

Directed by Leoxarpo KRewp

seFp2 Foreign Languagea—I, French
ARLE ¥IDRE

799 Musical Interlude

7.90 Mise Roons Powrr: ‘ What the Onlooker
Saw—Ll, The Coming of Christianity to England *

3.0 Musical Interiuda

3.5 Miss Reopa Powrn:
logy and Folk-lore*

3.15 Musical Interlude

3.15 (Daventry only) East Coast *Fishing Bulletin

3.20 A. Studio Concert
Frances Harrie.p (Mezzo-Soprans)

JaMes Hickry (Baritone)
Pra Danes(Pianoforte)

415. Atrnonse pu Cios and his Oxncuestra
From the Hotel Veal

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S. HOUR:

‘Tho Bees’ Wodding* (Mendslasohn) and othor
Piano Soles, played by Crom Drow

‘Hints on Hockey’ by Matton Potnarn,
who has ehofor England sines 1921

"Quaint Little Songs’ (Edward Shenton)

The Wood of Life —an Adventure Story from
‘The Path of the King * (John Buchan)

‘Starnes: from Miptho-

6.6 Misa Fronexce Perry :’ Some
Boiled Puddings*

6.15 Tis Stoxat, GHeEeswicr:
Weather. Forecast, Finer
GeyenaL Nuws BULLETIN

6&2. For Boy Scouta: Mr. N. D
FowER. (Late Chief Wolk Cub
Commissioner at Imperial Head-
quartera): * Sevon Months on the
Move (A Tour in the Empire)"

AVEL, eapenially sea travel,
is blways & topic particularly

fascinating to boys. ifs this talk
Mr. Power will describe, ‘ina
very lively fashion, © tour from
Bouthampton via. Panama, Fe

cain Island, and.New. #ealand
to Sydney ;. thence, after two
qionthe in Australia, to. Canada
by way of Fiji and Honololu,
and ao homd,

6.45. THE FOUNDATIONS
OF MUSIC =

Seaceeer'’s Piaxoronre Deers

Played by

Tsosen Gray ood Chacpe
PaLhann

7.6 Mr. James Agate: Dramatic
Criticiam

 

 
Tar B.BO. Dance |

 

A GREAT MODERN PRISON IN. DENMARK.
This aerial photegraph shows the prison of Vestra Facngecl on the outskirts of
Copenhagen. The low circular buildings in the foreground are open-air workwhops and
exercise yards constructed on the solitary plan, Mr,

THE FIRST NEWS BULLETIN,

Listeners will observe that from today
onwards the Firat General News Bulletin will

be broadcast at 6.15 p.m. instead of 6.30 p.m.

The ‘ Foundations of Music’ recitals will
be given at 6.45. instead of 7.15 and in
future will have an additional five minutes
allotted to them.

The new timings usually will be :—
6.15 pao. First General News Bulletin,
6.50 p.m. Mustcal Interlude and/or

Bulletins,
6.45 p.m, Foundations of Music,
7.0 pom. Talk.
1.15pm, Musteal Interlode,
725 p.m, Talk,   
 

— a

7.15 Musical Interlude

7.25 Mr. 8. Brecon: Italian Talk

1.45 Wysen Aretio and Hrasnet Smuonps

in. Dieta

Tur J, H. Socrme CeLeste Ocrer

Ocrer

Bolero from Scone de Ballet. ....... Dw Heros
Always ory for the Moon) * lumber Love"
ierJ EnonAdama

7.55 Wise Aseieo and Hraseer Simospa

Coltmivinne's Gardin peer a ae ee eas Bealy
MorbiTaowentg ae ee be ee ee Squire

8.2 Ocrer

First Rhapsody.....-..+-++ faeneys reat Diazt
A Gong ef Bleep oo passes eee eese ee fSonerand

B15 Wyss Avecio and Heresert Sooonrns

Beyond the meadowgabe ...... poarecicacaie PRillipes
Ina Garden of Roget acces es vie Sanderson

8.22 Ocrer
Memories of Tchaikovaky
Mirage (Valeo Lemtey vie seer a ee es a, A, Squire

 
and other Danish prisons in his talk tonight.    

 
 

 

Roy Calvert. will deseribe this

Dramatic Form

Two Sketches

* Disgrace”
by

Crit Casarion

Bhowing that Burglars too may have ‘their
‘esprit de corpa*

 

  
6.45

Characters |

The Fathet ns vice fos teed. . Hurest Henpes
Mother Many JEnnonn
ERO gece ate ater aeraewe , a40k Hossa

Scene: A sumptucusly furnished flat in Mayfair

and

* The Diamond Necklace*
by

Meri: Levy

From a Bhort Story by Guy DE Matrassas?

eeee ee |

Charactera t

Monsivur Loise) (Paul) Fraxk Dexromw
Madame Loteel (Maria) ...¢...0000s Lott Forp
Madame Forestior (Jeanne) Ass Sreruenson

9.15 Mr. E, Roy Catverr: * Danish Prisons?

N many ways Denmark, o small, peaceable,
agricultural state, ia one of the most pro.

fremive ond intersting countries in Europe,
Eepecially its penal efetam provides many in-
atruetive contrasts with thosa that we know,
which Mr. Calvert will point owt in hia talk to.

night. He himself is an expert on penology,
being a member of the Executive Council of
the Howard League for Panal Reform, and the
author of «a book on ‘Capital Punishment,’
to which Lordi Duckmaster contributed a
preface,

9. a0 WEATHER Forkca at, SECON Li Gesrra

News Burceti; Local Announcements (Dap.
evry onty) Shipping Forecast

9.50 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Treron Joxes (Tenor)

Toe Wirevess Oncuesrna

Conducted by Jom Ansexs
Mavonic March ..... Teiaikawaky
Overture to ' King Stephen"

Beethoven

TREFOR JowEs and Orchestra

© Paradise (* L’Africana '—' The
Ainican. Maid ') ,... Meyerbser

10.20

Melody, ‘A Bower of Roses *
Schauer

Waltz, * Risttte’..a0)6 oie. Fall
Firmte* Peer Gynt” Suite. Grieg

ORCHESTRA

10.40 Treron foxes

A Credle Bang... .. 4 on

Bp wee pve sek ek \Sheldon

Padraic the Fiddler ,.,, Larched
=~ 7h + —*

OnCHESTRA

Ballet Muae from * Ali Boba?

Eeuoayg

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only)
DANCE MUSIC: Antaoun Roar.
RERE and his Baxsp from the
Cafe de Paris

a
e
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EL aa T= iain cle es ee ee = ==: a a ee ne

. DAY, OCTOBER 8.30 eeeaes: |ih MONDAY, OC LIN. I actats LET ME BE |
- FF er my Pr | ft 7

i sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL cies YOUR FATHER.|
= (491.0 Mm. G10 no.) SintAb Mpeds OFotberk: tool

$ Pravesestoss From To Loxvos Sroprd Exchrr WYRE CTMEMWISE STATED Birmingham [iccltuereapeceibiivir ofa Packer,—H
either io: adthitg & Gereer. or fe

seee Meage Meaeons
Ff eee tea atig teatSASS CorHbERrt SMITH adriver. :-taiemneiibaes j

a perks erate Chesin Whither must T wander? ...Faughen Willioms |
Polomiriae 1h A Cie eee ee ce eee te ee S eet Whyso pale and wan? .......... Hubert Parry

Ss Lewis Kerout (Base) Damask Brose es eee were ae es Qaaiter
High Baerbareo 0.0 nsseneeeeee esos arr, Carr Captain Stratton’s Fancy oo. s...s sso Warlook you and geide Jost
The Splendour of the Stara. ...eeeeese Vato aieany ee

Frank Newman (Organ) Josern SuATER yosrlife. |
Chiltiran'’d De® oes e ee eee eee Eric Coates BOE oii isla cece ae a ed ae e's
Wun MAS oseben Beletert ‘Graneiul Wallis <<. «<s. ssc saccce } German IT 1s

* OncuEesrna = ec QUI TE TRUE|

‘ Bong without Words ......eee | > ee e oo and I state most emphatloally that
, ‘The Nuteracker’ Buoite i Casse- [ Tehovboraby Meine Roan (My Rota} ep itaied. Were a a m ge=esat ae earning =P

Neleotia ay ot et nea a aoe = : Dor Nussbaum (The Valu Tree) ; ' Int Mais i wha ney eu Cort sin :

Rhythmic Paraphrase upon Gounod’s Faust me a Blume (Thou art Schema | Oexcondsthe supe. "Stundeofpeoplethink

, aa lovely BOWOr). seek a rot simply because they cannot see
i 4.0 Jace Parse and Tue B.B.0. Dance - 1 the “way ta progress, This applies particularly ta

OS0HESTHLA : . Kitrks, Book-hecpora, Engineers, ieckritiana, Bailes,
ovis Herre, Gn * Mie. Strogsles finds a Fiat ') 8.0 Story Reading doiners, cia, hey do mot tealize thot in lbeen 

poriciiasGepertanente the demand for the well
tralia stho-eupply. Tn Teplateal trades and
in te professions emiplovere are frequently ool1
il we non pul then in beuch with well trained men

5.0 A Ballad 8.30 VARIETY
Concert From , Sirmingham Of cour, we ever sch op on empleymenk aren,

Com sce Weer wokTH Sm hee = blrvia the shortage in tite ¥Saw i i 1 CVery Tide OF PTAs bere  mome qoalitying(Soprano) Toa Gitnnet (Recitals) examination, epme hail-tnark of efficiency. if you
hare ony desire tp make progress, to nigke © emeceee
of your career, my pdvloe is free; simply tell me your
agé, Your employment, aud wheal you wre ink in,
and 7 will advises vou free of charge. Lf you do not
with fo take that advice, you are onder of obligntion
whatever. We teach all (he professions and traces by

| pogt in all porte of the warld, and folise in pre

Freeonmuc Lax (Tenor)

5.30 Tax Compress
Hove :

(From Birmingham)

The Crer Taro

{im Vocal Selections)

Lome Peoeseatr (Violin)

ae = es paration Jor {he examinations. Our fees ere payable
The Groen Jersey,” by Jack COLLEY monthiy, Write to me privatelyat. this address

Gwyneth Dawe {Entertainer} The Bennett Collego, Dept. 7, Bietield,

Maniome Pacmen (Sop-
rane) and Eran.

Wittiams in Songs and
Dhireta

Ptr
9.30 Instrumental ‘The BENNETT COLLEGE, Ltd., SHEFFIELD.   

o
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* De from tho Earth— Solos
Tron Min'ng,’ by O. (From Birmingham)

Bolton Eing < sll
iCHARD

4 6.15. Trims Sr1¢mat, (Cornet) TEST THIS HANDSOME
: Gh oe Bow id &; 'WeaZona ne tor Omn...| NEW PENf Foust Grseran News

‘ ne i SAMs—- IN YOUR HOME
i = (oe kan| 6.30 Light aeee

i Chede Haris " SOLID| Music MILDRED DILLING ee Ripples". td COLD
' OntHimpEr will contribute some harp ‘solos to the Descriptive Pisce, .
; (Boprang) instrumental programme from 5GB tonight. “Velma, vveRombrook Great Now Stree to is wiicll

Donotny ThiskbEr jiuailmactie “Radio Times Fa Cr
(Pianoforte) Readers. Stash wanie

Cormnent Smirk 944 Minosep Dowse (Harp) This handsome newpen (No. 3) athelageht mh,
(Tenor) Bourrée fi .acceseenencees es Bh, arr, Rants eereeeeeoe meaty cab. Lin

Joseru Straten (Flute) Concuneintens aes ae soreyheae fully iniabed. Bived with a ey8a:Pe, bane
hanson du Chasseur (Huntamins song ok H BR -gold mt , reidium ; lhe mor k.

‘Onrvia Seer Danse des Lutins (Gebling’ Dance) «.-..+ Fenie eeWar ondeen Pitelleplleves, tl

oie.toeein myshare Ricwsep Memarman Son tecanis gant seclne pene Lint peice: Seer pee ieiee ae ee you to @himiee an a.
Aus den éetlichon Rosen (Roses from; Schumann T bear you calling me ...00ecee0es woe edifarshall you need send Mo. 2—Aa Ulesiraied, a

tha E’met)eese eeu de NO MONEY setae oie im

ETia 10.0 Wearnes Forncast, Seoowp GesERAan gita you nave tried eenPEREieseerounhoe, |
Josern Bice News Bou.etin ft, thon, if you Ike esticded key lt oi 3h ia che

Bee Schubert, arr. Joseph Slater a inept -_hes ooo 2 ee ee i a i i 7 a = os

. Binuct in@ Beethoven, arr. Joseph Slater 10.1 DANCE MUSIC: Jay Warppmn's ducedpriceit fd Prinamop-ier quemepenstegetnice
i Walts of Spring .......ccceeeesegess de Jong Bano from tho Carlton Hotel atk and a a a POST TO-DAY(id. amp)

| F eee eee

/ Donor TreskbEn 11.0-11.15 Arrecn Roseseny and hig Banp Mestratice is , To THE FLEET PEN Cou

| Waltz in F Minor .......... eee ted ee from the Café de Paris No.3 i=—St. Lentenaioe
} Prelodo im ..22.ceeeee eee eaeenaee Sh nt ae. = ee eeea na

Projude: in Fi... cee ences eens Chapin (Monday's Programmes continued on page 028.) sible £

F

writitsortareioed poeatwith

Bcherzo in B Minor ...-.....+++++++5 : az. £ eaeran iat joe ibech namie Gadin

| Coraneer SMiTH The Organs broadcasting from ‘toe ome T require be:
Chemie eoipaseatewes os c L NDON—Madame Tuseard’ Ne. J.—List Prise @- 2. 3 mal,eka oesaapa Aimee ONT / AM—LocellsPicture House . Me. tat eee “ tnd met.

LessinLindsey ccc0cicnd| Leeaecheeee ioea
as : 5EH—-EEINBURGH—The New Picture House “2

7.20 Dororay Tarsepen L GAN ie Soin aa
Romance in F Sharp Minor ...,.. are WURLI ZER OR S (579 7m a
Aunfachwt (Sonring) Se ark at } eeee cei eereae i lea

‘eoie E ingsbu ner = ‘esV co hes (The Prophet Schumann WinideVale Bltten House. i i |

No il Lhe ink ot SeeSat i | Oifices : i, Kirew St. Covent Garden, Wc. Gerrard ener Sthies ‘enti th meetin peeseeeSe
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Monday’s Programmes continued «October 1)
 

5WA CARDIFF. 50ke.
 

1.45-2.0 A Light Orchestral Concert
Relayed from the National Museum of Walesa

Natios#at OSCHESTRA OF WALES

Overture to “Oberon ’... 06s seess senna Weber
Two Ambaded . 25sec bese eee e eee e eee Lalo
Sinfonia (Prelude) itam the Oratorio, ‘ St. Helen

Be CRY a as bis wie svnie oe beled ean ae ae Leo

2,490 Hroapoas?T To Scmoors t

F. W. Harver: ‘ Folk Tales of the Weet—II,

Gianta and Drageona *

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 F. 0. Migs:

5.6 Jows Srrax’s Cam.ros Ceresarry Oncwestna

Relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

‘"Poday's Film Ritimotwen

5.15 THe Compress Hock

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8. from London

6.59 Boy Scouts Bulletin.. Mine TL. FF. HARriey,
Akela Leader, Commissioner for East Loncushire
and Wules. vi Talk to the Cuba

6.45 3.8. from Lowion

7.45 DESLYS AND CLARKE

Brxconiven Hapwosy

8.0 Women and the Arta
A programme in celebration of the Festival of

Glameorgnshire. Women's Institutes

Introduced and announced by MAnEL Rossen.

Nie. Genvas Hexeey: The Work of Women's
institutes

THe Sytvas Lapy StsGEerRs
Tvon, my delight 2.02.26... es , abtre  bty
Che rphilly Cethe Sere. se dale z Celtia Agr

Rosixa Buckmas (Soprano)

Selevted Songs

Beaterce Hannon (Violoncello)
Paves opie sae rs edee Haniel

Maner Risser.

Selections from her Repertoire

Gwen Freascoon Davies

Vion ond Olivin. Scene 5, Act I," Twelfth Night’
Shakeepecre

Rosiwa Bocewax
Selected Songs

Adagio aot eee bebe eee eePe Afarcefio

Anstrian Folk Song ss. ..s5- Arabou, arr, Areialer
Harletnrinade .4.faesetee ee PFOpper

Tar Syiyan Lapy SisagEers

Song of the Women's Institutes (Tune, Jorugalem}
Parry

Hen Wap Fy Naanag

Gop Burss roe Proce or Waves

0.30 S.8. from Eondon (9.45 Loval Announce
ments)

9.50 Tue Station Trio +

Fraszk Trowas (Violn), Rosano Harpe
ioloncells), Hunant PESoeLiy |Pianolforte)

Trio in D Minor Scherzo ........ Jdendelaschn

10.5 ‘THE YOUNG IDEA‘
A Comedy in One Act by Henerer Swans

Mra, Lorrimer (A. Widow),,Witstrrep Evans...
Haney (her Daughter) ........ Nannie Manca

Scena: Nancy's den at her Mother's house in
the country

The theme of this up-to-date piece ia very
anes it shows that though each generation

love according to ite fancy, yet love has
an obstinate habit of remaining exactly the
ame,

 

 

10.30 Axona Winaw in Light souga

10.40-11.0 Trio

The Lovepell ....+s.
Danes of the Silver Pool
The Bull Frog's suis
Golden Dayai .... 0.045

(from Suite, ‘ My Lady
Dragon Fly") Finck

 

55x SWANSEA. eee
 

12.0-1.0 Londen
Daventry

2.30 S§.8. from Cant

3.0 London Programmerelayed trom Daventry

Programe ralayed trom.

5.15 Tae Cattpres’s Hour

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

15 8.8. from London

7.45 SB. from Cardiff

 
Miss GWEN FFRANGCON-DAVIES

will take part in the * iebeare!— the Arts” (pro-
gramme from Cardiff tonight. This is-the portrait in
which Mr, Harold Knight depicted her as Etain. in
The fimmortal Hour, one of her roost famous roles.

9.15 S68. from DLondton (9.45 Local Announce
ments)

9.50-11.6 &.8. fron Cardiff

 

326.1 MM,
f20 kc,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0

20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

iramoplone Records

15 Tea-Towe Misic raat Boury’s Resracrant

Directed by J. P. Cotz

Fox-trot, ‘ Lucky in Lowa’ .ii.... 5. Genelerson

Belection from RiigobetGR ait acta p kta ee POET
Valen, * Show Boab oy ey etatalighiareta dake sa AEP

Enitr'acta, “Bocond Humoresque’...... Deorak
Salaction, ha: thie. hacia ee «arr,“Stafford
Finiteeobe, |? ilipti j oeee acca ea Brim
Vales from “This Year of Grace" » Coward
American Suite," Yankiana "2c... ss Thardan
Novelty Fox-trot, ‘Dainty Misa" ...... Barnes

5.15 Tee Campnes’s Hove    

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 3.8. from London

6.39 For Boy Scouts

6.45-11.0 8.3. from London (9.45 Local Announce.
raetites)

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 750ke.
 

17.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Ceai.ones's Hoon :
The Three Ra

(i) Reading, « The Wood of Life® (John Buchan)
(2) Rounds, Tae Sicko GLEE SoNGERS

(3) Rags gad Gouge, by Elaany Goose 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 35.8. from London (9.45 Local Announes-
merits}

 

275.2 Ma
1080 Ko.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

No transmission from Nottingham Station to-day

 

S24.5 MM.
7Té40 kc.ZZY MANCHESTER.

17.0-1.0

 

aramophone Recorda 2.0 London Programme relayed from Davoulry

| 5.15 Tae CaILpREes'’s Hovn:

Folk Songs of Warwickshire, cong by
Haney Horewiers,

The Garden Gobe arr, Broadied and: Marland
BeOL Ree ed ee ge 1

FENG GGPOE ee ie ee ee eee J

Songs from * Golden Hours * (Drisemind), sung by
Berty WHEATLEY

Piano Solos by Enric Foos:
Konsington Gardena 20. ss¢eks heer ioe Beely
Gavotte; Griceful W: itz 5 Romanos ; Syn
topated Waltz

A Story, * The Wood of Life’ (Join Buchan)
a

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davoniry

ar, Sharp

6.15 &.B. from Loivion

7.45 ‘Leaves from Ossian’
Fragments from the Poome of the Ancient Gaclia

Bard (Macpherszon’s Translation)
Bet to Music by Liza Lepatasy

Laity ALLus (Soprano)
Sana Boceter (Contralio)
AuTaon Wilkes (Tenor)

Haroto Brows (Baritone)
Tae Startos Cacera

Chorus Maater, §: HH. Woerrrakrn

Toe Nonreees Wrermess Oncmesrna
Conducted by T. H. Moxzrrmow

9.15 S.A. from Lendon (9.45 Local Announce-
miciite)

9.50-1 1.0 VARIETY
Heuesa Minna (the Well-known Character

Actresa)
NEVO Mxr.t.Asp (and hia Transcriptions at the

Fiano}
STAINLESS Breruex(in hia Latest Novelty Enter-

Latinment)

Jo Lame (Violiniat)
J. Woopa-Sarrn (Hntertainer at the Piano)
Supported by Tan Norraery Wrrttresa OncHrEsTEA
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Programmes tor Monday.

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE, Deoba
12.0 \—Londes. Precramiine relayed Inn Daventry, 2. s—

Eroadeiat to Sehool; James Holmet, Ese, ° Fayeical Geo-
mapbhy==), Mop ond their Use": 20:—London Progmmme

relaytrom Daventry, £15 :—The Ohildren’s Hour, 60+
London Preetindne relaged irom Daventry,  &05:—é. 8, from
London. 6.30'—For Tey Botta 6.45-11.0 :—3.8. Leon
Lindon (8.45 Local AgTieorertitek,

$05.4 MM,oo a
350 GLASGOYW. 740 kC.

’ 10-12. Grmmoephorne Rerowrds, 2.0 :—Proadeact to Sehook.,

Schools’ Bulletio.. 2.15 :—s.6. from Aberdeen. 9.39 :—Light
Orchestral Concert. The Station Orchestra: Overture in B Pilot
(Schobert). Gree Ballantine (Soprano): Jenny's way (Woleby) 3
Thea Ditvory. Bbeppe (rekchanine+s); Tl my singe were. only
winged (Hake). Orchestre: Dance AMlowements Gren Handel
(Oiseky: Suite, "Foor Spanish Pictares* (Luseattl) (Village
ftevele; The Wishing’ Well? Mantis Dance; Woodland
Beene). Grace Ballantine « Tf I were the Man io the Moon
CPEDOE}: Poppies for Forgetting (lurks): Three Bethe Chareclor
Telat Bong | Kichardeon}. Orehestrms: Meditwtion_in ¢ (eqalinn,
IT, Wioter); Waits, "Wine, Wothen nnd Sone* (chen

Sires). 44 :—Orean Betital relayed from the New Savoy
Ficture House, Mr. 8. W. Leltch ob the Organ. $15The
Chihkiten's Hour, §§8-—Wonther Poresel for Farr, &0/—
Misa Marjory Elie: * Wholisome: Miele for ole Chibdren,"
615:—3.8, from Londen, 6&30:—Juveniie Organinations
Bulletin, ‘The Hope Brigden. 6.58. 8from Lonbon, 7—
Lj¢ht Orchisiral Qonceri. The Station Orchestra: “Overture
‘Poet yond Peasant" Goppt). Albee Moxon (oprine) pitwel
Qrchestra: heh Vien! non tardar (* The Marrhige ol Figard')
(iliomrt)+ Ballntella¢ Parliaeci' i {Leonesvalle), bout Kobert-
00 (lkes-Raritene) snd Orchestra: Drake's Dim, aod The
OM Saperb (ftandord),  OUrehesita: Norevciin Rhapesdy
(Svendsen). Stuart Roberiegn : The Bepey Lower (arr. Lane
Wikio): Thert le o lady swoet-and kind (Ford); Over the
Mmintains (arr-Ootber) Orehestra: ‘Overture, * The Bartered
Firide” (metanal Altice Moxon: To Polsirs (Gadliber} ; Two
(ithe Store (Stonferd): In an arbour green (Watkek), Alice

Minion andl Stl Rober ten! Saul the Crimnmpeet |ipeei:
Why sighs! thou, Shepher ! (denaine, are. Deilenetech); Is
it the wind of Dawn? (Stanford L. Orehesitm: Sate trom
Jinethdiental Binaio to? Fadet * (Coteriige-Tayior}—Donce of thee

Witthes; “The Pour Vislons—Heon, Cleopatrh, Missin,
Mintgarohs Urea Eltchen Seems: Waltz, — Aeclametiena'
{Waldtenel), $176 i—8.8. from-London. 145 :—Seotteh-Mew

Pinilelin. §50-11.0:—Hcote Vaudeville. The Station Orchestre :
Pinson Hed (Ketr, idek Walker, “oine  Seobeh,

Alargaret F.. Stewart (Soprang}: He's aya d-kbesin® ine (Hook);
Ep is the mornin eOny (arm. Metatt); BMag¢gie Lander (Tra-
dithotal); Jota Grilfart, Teel: Melvilin Oactie (Traditional.
Wilton Mctlocsk in Scots Chomcter Sketches: The Member

for tha School Board (Little); The Pienke (W. Hf. Macdonabd).
Alec Sle {Violin}; Strathspey:a7 *Menwmiuek’ one ‘ Brie-o'
Pertir* (Dow); Heel, ' Met ry may the pair bo" (Fraser); Slow
wat, * Eirias. a slit bhertyne (ort. Slovene} j Strathepeys : "Ar.

Jiaties Hameay ' (Andercon) and’ Perthehine Votuntenrs * (Gow);
Heel, * John McNeill * (Miloe); Blow Air, * The Gallant Weaver’
(Tr wifit bce} Strthepews: ‘Lord Lynedoch" (Gow) and
Hob ®tees" 1X ong); The Bride's Reel (Sijoner), Orchestra

fs Becel,

ZBD ABERDEEN. foe Ae.
_ D120 :—Gramophone Recital, $9 :—Rroadengt te Breengs,
3.0, fin Gliese. 3.18 -—Prt. F. Acthor Thommen: " Natoral
Hiziory Reand the Yoar—Il, Fiott Scattering’ 20 :—An
Afternoon foneert, Oriet: Murch, * The Liberty Bell ' (Focan) *

io Daye oof Remance (Hanling), .$4$:—Dorohy Lawrie
(Pontraltto): Arie O- Bain (Crack ov}: Whit (EFHardepos) «

Homing (Del Riego); Easter Flowers (Senderéon), 355 >=
(ote: Selection, "The Litthh Mica" (Mexger). 25 :—
Enby Duncan (|Pinneforte): Des Abide (Sthomsnn}; Rrotie
Curie); Fintan in O Minor (Bech). &16-(ictet: Suite,

‘door! and Torland* (Lee).  &2e9—Dorothy Lawrip :
Btridal Dawn i Rasthope Martin): Serenkde (hati: Thank
‘ric fora Garden{Del Biego); A Memory (Pork): ga }—Detot :
Sece Ge, * Favtiat." (iidenod),. «fi i—Hoby Dont: Sonata,
Op, 27, No 2 (Becthoven). §.0;Octet: Pot Poon, * Meladi-

| Memories’ {Finck}... 15 >—The Children's Hoor. 8. >—
Mra. BW. 1 Meh "Bow that Autumn lf here” £75 °—
SE. from Lomo €=£8s—Jorenite Orpanizstions Bulletin,
648 :—8. 0. from Loken 5 :—5.B. from Glasgow. §he-

1i-0 :—Variely. Toni Farrell in her.own Compositions. Luwrence
Tinskecombh (Eoteriolner). Sonia and Barbarn (in Duets with
Sob Gitar), Ae Dnepirene (AnoFreoch Entertainer).
Tuterlodes by the Biathlon Grote,

2BE BELFAST. a0) hth
12.0-1.0:—Concert. The Indio Onarte: Overture, * Tan

eredi* [Howint); Barcicole (Echallbovikvi: Buide,“ (theia"
(ColethigeTaylor}, HL Hooton Mitchell (Baritone): Gnoway
awake, betoved (Cowen); For Jeannie’s Bake (ML Gwen): The

408. 1M.

Banl's Meseenger (EK. Martin); J am Fata (8 Hamblen), “|
Gjanriel : Thren iriati Fictires ‘(Anan Beiection, * Carmen *
CAiltet, fuer. dae ae 20-315 :—London Programme relayed
trom Devenizy, 2.0:—Bandel. Orchestre: Coprerto Groaso
Ha lin B Fst,for String, Plites, (yhoes, Eaesocne opal Combabn,
Micmet from * Bérénice’ (art. W. T. ‘ Best): Bulte, * Hesral
Fireworks * (arr, I. Harty) (Overtar; Ale Sictiinna ; ‘Boturree :
Menuetto}. £45 :—Organ Recital by Arthur Rayinosd relay d
from the Cleesic Clore, 5.15 —The Colsiren’s Hoor, 6.9 :—

Lonion Prigmomo relayed from Davmiry, 0528.7, froin
Loni. FabMilitery Band Concert Elsin Gaskell
(Mermo-Boprand). ‘he Aintion Military Band, condocted by
E. Godfrey; Brown. Bond? Mareh of the Cinnts (Finck) Over

ture,  * Bendambdls * (Thossdad}. £6-—Elsin Civkell: ‘Hath
(tiartnin) 5 Chee ince. Mee moon (Fisher) ; Only a roan (Frimls:
irulle Bone (Gretchaninay) |bere ee onion. f Lbetirine |,

§.12:—Bond: Selection, * Rigoletto" (Verdi); Persian Douce
from" Fhoriobehina" (Mogeorgekr): Valse Leriqoe (Sli)

6.37 i—Elsic Gaskell: Sture.(fogers); Nicht aod the enrining
drawn (¥errata); ShiaSthat pom in the might (Stephenson) 5
Tithe inte (Panels Absent (Mertenlife), 3.49 :==Tand,
Hallet iiadle, * The Queen of Shcha' i Gounid) ; March, * Star
ond Stripes" (Hones), 1.15 °—8.8, from Londen. 850 api

* Loaves ond Pies,” A Comets in. Threo Act by Chart F.
Ave, (3) ape.-T10:—Tenes Moslo: Larry Brennan and his
Fiver & teluyed from the Flam,
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RECORD-BREAKING

eSeae SALE
MATTRESS

SUPPORTS
Thke the Sag ont of

mnLines ,

 

  

 

a

Famous j
[xt ven sac }iPATENTED -REGISTTERED

7 Days’ FREE TRIAL
SEND NO MONEY
Tho. necessity for clearing stocks
leit over from our. Half-Price Sale
started this Sake, which knocks hall
the price clean away. There is
no “beating about the bush FT
just 4 determined —- ve
which i cm. pocket ¥
cendling the coupon NOW. The
sane amating advantages. remain
in full, and yi can have the

“ Ner-Sag "in your heme for full
we FE FOR SEVER NIGHTS’
THIAL without sending money
first, We trust you a3 tilly a we
would our closest personal irionds,

You fave only to send copthe couPen
and ne nani send yoo the “he
You have it, you ft it; you sleep on Tt; and
only when you are thoroughly gatiofed you

pay for the article which ts actually Dtted
lie in pour own bome, If you

decide not, to keep-it simply return “Ner-Sagto
us, here the matter end,

By sending now you con save mony shillings on jour
porchase.

THE *NER-SAG" SPRING SUPPORT for a Sagging Mattress
is made foe Tdamond Link, Chain of Woren Wire
Mattresses with Iron or Wood sides in all standard
sizes, The “Mor-Saz™ ic’ on appliance which fit
uoder any existing mattress, no matter bow badly
sagging, Abolishes sag, and gives the came aivanioges
and comfort a4 an expensive new box spring, for a trifling
cost, Made to give a LIFETIME’S WEAR. It is not
in itself a mattress—it is a SUPPORT.
Tits Free Teo! Ofer opelier only in Buglasd, Seodland ond Wales.

NER-SAG,Ltd., Borehestoc

  

your old
Jf¢ oe t ror Pree.

4, Girma.
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SALE PRICES
Price was =SALE Price

2 ie;

IEG,  a
in af 4

a
5

=fBB

h
th

Bite. fa eel of eer pret

T
THE COUPON. HASTEN. SEND
TO-DAY or the Golden Days of
Opportunity will sip by.

Have you a pen or peal in your
poukst? Ti so, GH in this eeupon
aed post tar

  

fy 6“

Complete and
Sarrtage palit,

ma tiheee,

     

      

 

  

  

  

   

 

L 16/6 how Tie
it. Bin. Pe a, ‘8
ft. ata ss aa

23/6

“HER-$AGE" ARE
FAMOUS NEARLY
ONE MILLION ARE
IN MIGHTLY WE,
Ta secure this aopt=

eedented bargain yom
MIGst stad the scope

now—this very day—
isefore Unis paper is
laid ptide, After this
Sale iipe old peice will

BOGfin ite torte
onck th. great bar-
gain offer will. have

Tale it eohaps forever. Ee

OT Mish iT. TRY AT ONCE—
sat will give you a chance to enn

of before the fale closes,
SAVE MOMET—FILL Im

EEND HO MONEY.

yomSALECOUPON—SEND NOWeee:
To HERSAAG, L

Pisa send mo
Wiel at Mat une
pay the: Special

SS)—

Address ee

: Fee SE >creertis1“

Sept. wh. LSE,

North ieesat, ROMFORD, ESSEX.
a  Rertag Spring Poe ae Raper,
ere

Bile Price within seven. dara, If oot, 1
will rdarte "' Neptag" i good eondiiien with the ame
period, Phobia aeriie da Block Letlerd,

© Nearecl Raltwar Blathnsonnn

Link up for

ikke -Ft wiel
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CONVENIENCE
  

: NOTHING ... ...
| NOTHING ... ...
| A PENNY ... ...
| 2/6 A WEEK ..

-meweTHE TELEPHONE COSTS
to instal.

for the calls you receive,

for each local call you make,

for Reotal Still les outers London.

DePEsray pied sed cae hag

e
t
n
g
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e
n
t
i
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e
d
e
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  umn needed  

 

RenaieiASeeeee

Address See eeeeee

Link up for

SAFETY
ket !Post this COUPON for FREE BOO

TRAIN cma. ging Aan ee kk em eae ia

eee Peeee

es , F aiaigeFeEppgeigi

Frond by tie TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT ASSCRCLATUIGN, Addima Hiaidee,

Pdephone Regent 224-5
SS

aeSeaEt—eeed=
ae

Tic Bedford ©

 

a

Btreot, Strand, Londen, Wa,
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'An Elastic Aerial
AN you imagine what it would mean to your Wireless reception
if you had an aerial that you could stretch out from nothing

to its full length or vice versa? .

Even Elastic will not do that, but the new Met-Vick Elastic Unit will,
in effect, enable you to vary your aerial backwards and forwards to
any desired length, from your maximum length to zero, or zero to
your maximum,

It is as though you had a thousand aerials, from the very shortest
to the longest your situation allows; as if you had, whenever you
wanted, the exact length of aerial to give the utmost selectivity
combined with signal strength, for any particular station you are
trying to get.

With the new E.A. Unit, you can erect the biggest aerial, and stil]
bring your set into its most sensitive condition for the reception
of distance or difficult stations, without the “Local” or loudest
station overpowering everything. It makes the most perfect volume
control imaginable.

Simple and inexpensive, this device, which will add so greatly to
the pleasure of thousands of Valve-Set users, can be seen for the
first time at Olympia.

It sells for 12/6—14/- according to the style of mounting. Many other
items of the greatest interest to wireless enthusiasts can be seen on the
same stand.

MET-VICK
Mains operated 3, 4 and § Valve Sets
A.C. and D.C. Eliminators. New and
interesting components. The whole
range of Cosmos Valves, including the
wonderful A.C. Valves with indirectly ,
heated cathodes, rectifying valves, etc. “

METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD.
(Propelotors : Metroepalitan- Vickers Electrical Co. Ltd}

155, Charing Cross Road,

LONDON, W.C.2.
eeeiaeea eS ee ee

B.A, Unit Table Mounting STANDS 32 & 4l1 | B.A, Ones ene
Price 14/- 12;

with series condenser. ! 0 LYM Pp IA ! euithout series condenser,
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For South Wales Listeners.
HMhy not be omitted. But the promoters believe that

DITFERENT kind of talk (if, indeed, it

ean be onlled o« talk of all) is to be
offered from Cardiff under the general

heading of ‘Why?’ Experts in different subjecte,
romintio professions, ete., will be bronght to the

Elndio-and the * Man in the Strect' (discevercd at
last!) will question them and draw forth enter-
taining and highly interesting replwes. Early in
the series the experts will include a Cardiff docks- |

ian, on art connoisecur, a policeman, a journalist,
and eo on, to a tinker, tuilor, soldier, sailor, ‘The
aerics begins on Friday, October 12, with an inter-
tiew with Mr. J. Kyrle Fletcher.

The Next City Hall Concert.

T the second Symphony Concert at the
A City Hall, Cardiff, .on October -7, the

National Orchestra of Wales will. play
Dryorak'’s New World Symphony. Another inter-
esting item in the programme is the Overture,
Ruanen Eaater Fete. by Rimaky-Rorsakor, which

is littk: known and rarely heard. (ine of the
unosual features of this work is the fact that a
highly-impertant solo partia played by the second
trombone, instead of the first, aa is customary.
The vocalist for this concert will be Harold Williams
( baritone).

Excerpts from Opera.
AR DIFF will browdicazt Liza Loehmann’s

{ romantic light opera, The Vicor of Wake-
feld, with words by Laurence Housman,

on Monday, Qetober 8. The opera is founded on
Oliver Goldsmith's novel of the same name. Not
all the opera will be performed, but the moet
important numbers from each of the three acta will

bo included, The artists taking part are Mavis

Bennett, Esther Coleman, Eric Greene, and Roy
Henderson.

When Hales was Wild.
R.A. G. PRYS-JONES, who is giving the

M first. of four talks on Buteansering on
Saturday, October 13, collected the first

antholagy of Anglo-Cymric Poetry in 1917. His
own poems were chichy written w hen wandering

shou) the eountry 8s [napector of Bchocla in Car-

marthenshire and Pembrokeshire. He generally
managed to find an old inn for his headquarters,

and there is evidence in the verses themselves that
they are direst experiences, So far, lie verse has
been for grown-ups, althouch it has been very much
ual in the schools of Wales, Hoeis shortly pub-
lishing a volume of poema for children.

Talks on the Crafts.
N the special series of talks on ‘Crafts by

I Craftsmen,’ the oraft of leatherwork is the
subject to be dealt with by Mr. Wiiliams on

Weinesday, October 10. Mr. Williams has somo
admirable examples of medelling in leather work
at the Mugeum which hoe has had specially executed,
with Oeltic interlaced ornament, in on endeavour
to lead amateurs of the craft away from the onsdit-
able motif so often used. Listeners who are
attracted by the subject and who are able to look

at. the special models provided can then find further
inspiration on some of the old piecos of etone-work

in the entrance ball of the Museum.

Bright Music for Brighter Homes.
HE fourth Brighter Homes Exhibition is

being held in Cardiff from Tuorday,
October 9, to Saturday, October 20. In

this exhibition all the most up-to-date features
connected with hame'life will be shown. Modern
styles of furnishing and new methods of treatment
in decoration will occupy « larte part of the space
and the latest cooking and cleaning utensils will  

 

the heanty of the home cannot be complete unlecs
the housewife gives attention to her own appear-
ance; therefore there will be mannequin displays
showing the latest Paris fashiona and the latest

aby tesin hoir-dretsing. Music by Anstin C. Moreton

and his Dance Band will be relayed from the Exhibi-
tim Eo ocal lHieateners on Wedneaday, Friday, and

Saturday, October 10, 12, and 13,

Sunday Conceris in the National Museum.

A DEVELOPRIENT of the work of the National

Crchertra of Walesa is the commencement
of Sunday afternoon concerta which will

be given fortnightly in the National Museumof

Wales, No charge will he made for these concerts,
thengh the nominal charge of threepence which has
alwavs been made for admission to the Museum on

Sundays will remain. The coneerta will be
of « nature suited to the dignity of the
place and the time. The first) concert will
be given on October 7 from 3.3) to 4.50 p.m.,
when the woealset will be Horace: Stevens
iburttone). It would be hard to find elsewhero

anything like these concerts given in the wonderful
ectting of the National Musenm, and people of

Wales realize what a great asset they are to the
musical life of the nation. At 4.45 pom. the same

afternoon the National String Quartet will give a
concert-of chamber music in the studie. ‘The first

violin of this combination ia Albert. Voorsanger,
leader of the National Orchestra of Walea; the
ecoond violin Frank Thomas, leader of the Station

Trio; the‘cellist is Ronald Harding, also a member
of the Station Trio, while the viola is played by
Kenneth Harding, of the National Orchestra of
Wales.

iaudeville.

VAUDEVILLE. programme arranged for
A Wednesday, October 10, will include themes

by Florence Oldham, Maleolm Soott, and
Tarrant Bailey (golo banjo). Mr. Bailey bas often
appeared in ducts with his father, who is a well-
kotwn Wiret Country hanjoist, his tether accom-

panying them on the piano. He has performed in

Lemdon and the provinces, and recently be decided
to abanddn « commercial career.in order to devote

himself to music, for he plays the saxophone, ‘cello,
banjo, tenor banjo, guitar, and halataika.

 

Home, Health and Garden

oon balns

The Best Household Talks of 1927.

Garden Talks by MARION CRAN,

Health — Dressmahing — Decoration

Read Hints on

JAM MAKING and FRUIT BOTTLING

before doing yourown,

Price: 1/-

from all Bookeallers, Newsagents, or from

the B,B.C., Savoy Hil, W.C.2 (Postage 9d.)

Home, Health and Garden 

 

   
  

Garden ofFaradise

erfiine Gompany
SUPPLIERS OF CONCENTRATED PERFUMES TO

THE GENERAL PUBLIC.

Twelve Drops of any of our Concentrated Per-
fumes added to » bottle of toilet spirit obtamable
atany Chemist will make a delightiul bandkerchiel
perfume. the cost of which in the ordinary way

would be 7/- to 15/-.
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Bulgarian Rose. Plusieurs Fleurs.

No. Ba. i Ne. 12.
Lilac No. 140

Lily

of

the

Val
Chypre No, 144. No. 144. 7
Fougere Superieur. Narcisse Noir.
Eau de Cologne Oi], Jasmine, No. 124.
No, 23. arma Violet

Lavender Water Chl, No. 30,

Price 2/6 per Phial, post free.

The Garden of Paradise Perfume Co.,
36-38, Victoria Street, London 5.W.1.

Telephone Nos, Victorian 9891-2.
Likeral Discount to the Trade,

nelDissecinathiserent
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 atrocs the terminalia ond
your loud. speaker will

reves) a clarity of reprodua-
tien equalled only in the
broadicasti atin itwell

 

    

   
JUNCTION ENGINEERING Co
(Dept. 46) 49a, JUNCTION RD,

LONDON,N.19%
Pell
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9.10

Sir Walford Davies

on Music 2LO0

KADIO TIMSS
 

"TUESDAY,OCTOBER2
LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(3i1.4 830 #G.) (1804.3 Ma,

 

SEPTEMBER #5, 1928.
 

aT kc.)

  for Young and Old
 

10.15am. The Baily Service

10.30 (Daventry only) Tam Sigwan, Gaeeswics ;
WeaTHER Fornoast

11.0 (Davewry only) Gramophone Records

Light Music

12.0 A CoscertT

Mtrtc. Mippoceton (Contralta)
Pesor Niceors (Tenor)
Ivy Panky (Pianoforte)

1.0-3.0 Atreonse po Cios and lia OncamsTra

From the Hotel Cecil

2.25 (Daventry onty) East Coast Fishing Bulletin

2.309 Sir Wairoa Davins: * Musicfor Beginners *

2.0 Sir Wacronp Davies: A Miniature Concert

9.15 Sia Watroap Davies: * Advanced Music"

3.30 Musical Interlude

3.35 Monsieur Sttrnaw: * Elementary French"

FR Loci Levr and his ORCHESTRA

From the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion

@15 Principal Gaawt Ropertson : * Short Lives
of Great Men—I, Sir Francia Drake *

a" o fortnightly series of six talks, the well-
known historian will deal briefly with the

lives of six great Englishmen. Tho first talk this
afternoon oovera tho life of the Elizabethan
scormian who ia the first on the roll of our firmons
sdmirals, Drake has been called hard namesa—
* pirate,’ * buttaneer,” even, by the Spaniards,
* the dr of the Apocalrpes.’ But whatever
his failings, ho was 4 fine scaman and a splendid
fighting man, worthy of his place at the head of
the long list of hard-fisted, grim, and often ruth-
less captains who kept the mastery of the Narrow

, Beas ot home, and carried the fag of St. George
round the oceans of the world.

430. Lous Levy and his Oxcuestrna (Continued)

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Wao on Earre 1 Ir t
The progra
tition for body, Saveral artista, well-
wn in the Children's Hour, will take part, bat

thoir namea will not be given. Listeners are invited
to guess the various performers and to send in
what they believe to be a list of correct names.

 

7.0 Major L. A. M. Jowus:

moe for this day is agort of com-  

60 Misa Vieronta Bacnviete-West: * Modern

English Pootry '"—I

[* this ecrtea of talks, which she will broadeast
at fortnightly intervala, Miss Sackville-Weat

will review the course of English poctry since the
opening of the century, dealing with the pre-war
poeta who wrote between 1900 and ID14, tha

poets of the war, and those of the post-war age.
She herself, after making an assured reputation
amongst the more perceptive critica with such
booke aa * Passenger to Teheran’ and * Seducera
in Ecuador,’ became recognized aa one of our
foremoat living ta whon her epic of the English
eountry, ' The Land,” was last yoar awarded tha
Howthornden Prize. ;

6.15 Tie Stawan, Gnceswien; Weatsin Fore-
coast, Fimet Geyenal News BuLLeri

6.30 Musical Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

SCHUBERTS Piasororte Doers

Played by Isopet Guay and Cuaron Pottarp

‘A Week-oend in
Paris *

7.15 Musical Interlude

7.25 Profesaor DB, Lroe Evawa: 'Nineteenth-
century Novelists, 1L.—Jane Austen.’

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Hitoa Brae (Soprano)

Jou Bocever (Baritone) :
Tas Wimetess Musrary Baxp

Conducted by B. Wavrow O'Dowwern

Overture to ‘The Mastersingers"...... Wagner

Hips BLarE

The Unforesoen cas cceeseccasesss Cyril Sool
So we'll go no more a-roving...... AM. ¥. White
Go not, Y GAYsessssscsasss DE Bridge

Basa

Firat Movement of the Unilnished Symphon
Schubert

Joan Hypcr.er
Ethiopia saluting the Coloura .... Charles Wood
OEYGCAie ei nia ve ciel een bak Carpenter
Captain Stratton’s Fancy ....cecces Warlock
— —_a

6.10 Sie Wanronp Davies:

10.35-12.0 

  

9.50

Where is this

Birtle

in the Briar?

£25 Baxp

Three Fugal Fancies ........ Hely-Hulehinson
Hips BLake

A Blackbird Singing sccccacuseee esvon
Mardalen at Michool’s Gate ......-3+ Felmann
Nightfall at Sea ...6.... Montague Phillipa

Bann

First Movement of 8ymphony No, 5
Tehaitowsky, arr. Gerrard Williams

Jonw BoUcELEY
PED Sa peace aene need venseeees Mowells
Ae Tr iiaiica oD. MM, Stewart
Tho Jolly Carter wi.ceei ess ceveeeseee ctgera

Bano

Spanish Boone, *Sovillafia® .e.0s0.0ssss Blgar

B.0-6.30  (Dareniry only) Mr. 5. KR. Rarcrirre:
* Amorica Today, [1.—Industry and Labout'
3 his second talk Mr. Ratcliffe approaches the

greet American problema relating to Industry
and Labour, He reviews the great industriva,
auch os steel, textiles, and motor-cars, and their
aystems of mass production, and goes on to
discuss wages and the standard of living, the
meaning of Heory Ford's industrial ayatem, and
the average daily life of the average American
worker,

"“Musia and the
Ordinary Listener *

830 Weatrurn Forecast, S2conp GENERAL News
Bonurtia: Local Annooncoments; (Doroniry
onfy) Shipping Forecast

9.50 - - ha_ =

Grand Annual Ceatenity Celebrations
RELAYED FROM

Birtle in the Briar
The Home of Nurecry Rhyma

Organized by Dovatas Woopevurr and Laxcm
SIRVERING

Music by: V. Hely Hutchinson, Walter Rubens,
Herbert Hughes, Liza Lehmann, Gordon Bryan,

Sterndale Bennett:

DANCE MUSIC: Hrnrwax
Darewset and his Bawp, from the Royal Opera
House, Covent Garden

-- —$—_———Kz£{{ZZZE=====3 

 

 

 

   
BIRTLE-IN-THE-BRIAR, FROM WHICH THE CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS WILL BE RELAYED TONIGHT.

The little village that is famous os the home of the anonymous author of the Nursery Rhymes will be the scene of the Annual Centenary Celebrations tonight. Above;
in the centre, is the old-world village green with the

 

far im full ewing; om the left, the Mayor; and on the right, the sleepy littl High Street
unchanged since the days when the anonymous poet wrote his Rhymes. :

the village,
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BePTEMHER 25, 1628.
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8.30

Charming

Chioe

To-night
 

3.0 Par. Movnpers’s Rivont THeatTre OnonEsThaA

From the Hivolh Theatre

4.0 A Light Orchestral Programme
(From Birmingham)

et
e
S
e

; Toe Bimsaxonam Srupro OncHesThs
7 hace Condosted by Jossra Lew

Overture to ‘The Bohemian Girl" .....- Beatfe

i Many Freemans {Contraltc)
Still es the might ,.. cc. ccene reed ek ene Bilin

{ Now sleepa the crimson petal ......05 Quilter
f ised Hands 5.0 .ns aoe in eeeSanderaon

i ORCHESTRA

i First Norwegian Rhapsody .. +++ « sees Sbehdacn  

  
Ben; the Bostic: cicadas HEtBent SimMiowpes

Jeremiah Budgell. ........ STvuaRT Roweerson
Bill ( Sri en eee Jone OCoLLerT
Bob Piatra aig aca bw keeSTaxLtey Hoey

Bornes L.. cease AMODyes

Bir Geotirey Vane, father of Chics
Haroing STEEEMAN

Impresario ab Venxhall,.........d0. H, Moosr
ee (Oaks eek DORDares
Warreabor., 6. sess ween OBERT BFEAIGHT

Gailora, Blackguerds, Ladies and Gentlemen of
Vauxhall, Villagers

The Scenes :

1, Deck of the Merchantwan Menrneid

2. Vauxhall Gardena 
“32 Lrowarko Neeowam
{Pianoforte)

Khapeody in F. Sharp
Minor, Op. IL, No. 2

Dohnanyi

OncesTLA
Belection from” Tn a Per:
dian Markel’. .Lelmonn

Many Freeman

t's quiet down here
Bras

Down Vauxhall Way
: Oliver

Golden Dancing Days
Coningelyy Olorke

—
a
-
e
e

_

 
Leosann Niemi

Rhapsody in B Minor
rains

Bohemian Caprice
CeyeLer eee

f
e
f
T
A

S.17 OxcmesTea
First Suite from *‘The
Two Pigeons * Adessoger

| §.3) Tee Caroren's
Horr:

(From Bireinghane)

"Mutiny «at Sea '— A
True Adventure Story by

i Margaret M.- Kennedy.
Bonga by Eatnre WatL-
prox (Soprano) and Hanoro Casry (Baritone).
Whatis money for ? by A. George Leoa

6.45 Tom8a, Geeenwice ; Wearaen Fore-
0487, Finer aivEnaL News BULLETIN

6.30 and Tae E.BC. Dance

OecwEeTEA
Tar Comvin Sisreke (Synropated Duete)
Conner and Gorrow {Yorkshire Cross Talk)

FRANE LAFFITTE

& Prmawororre RrcrraL

Jace Parnn 
$.0

{Two Preludes, Op. 28, No. 16 in D Flat; |
Wo. 41m B MajOr iis cee dee ies Chenin

Waoltzin BE Mimof .... 00. e0esae

Trrtermerzo in CO, Op, 11D... cs... eeia
Rhapsody in G Minor, Op. 78 ‘
Gavotte, ‘In Pierrot’s Garden’ Acnneth A. Wright
Lesghinks

8,30

hpi ease ket eee ee 7

‘Charming Chloe’
& BAtnap Oren

Book by Rooxer Beawert

Lyrics by Ropyey Bexwert and F; G, WiLzoK
Music arranged and composed by Giwararp

. WiLiians

Oharactera :

Chloe Vaned is cocciiie. peered Mavi Bexsetr

Madame Locia de Sorrento... Esracn CoLeman
Liout. Roger Lovelace, KN... .Hexey Wexnox
Sir Roderigo Grimadyke,......Geonor Barra 

or0 4 ': Stee

Ea
hele i

Syee=‘Fa. a
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GUSTAVE CHARPENTIER,
the modern French composer, whose Sym-
phonic Suite from Louise will be performed
mthe French Composers Hour’ from Bir-

mingham tonight.

[Aapownar

 

3. Garden of Sir Geotiray
Vane's house ot Peter:
aharm,

Period : Early Nineteonth
Contury

Chios Vane gets bored
with her convent-achosl
at Marseilles, and when
you come to think of it,
what Operatic heroine
wouldn't? <A maid of
infinite: raouree, rmoore-
over, shu: disguises herself

a5 o cabin-boy on tho
good ship Menaaid in
order to reach England.
Then the plot begins to
thicken !

This merry ond amue-
ing libretio ia wedded to
avery charming * score."
Much of the nouic ia
traditional, in ming
which Mr. Gerrard Wil-

NA. hams follows the lead of
Gay, Dibden and other

i masters, ag well og
geveral moderns.

Altogether, an f-
pagingly light-hearted
affair.

 

 

10.0 Werareee Forecast, Secosp Gureran

News BULLET

10.15: A French Composers’ Hour
(From BSrningham)

Ter Grewinonam S8ropr AvGMENTED
ORCHESTHNA

(Leader, Frawk CANTELL)

Conducted by Joszra Lewis

Prelode to Act ITT of "Tess" ....- 0Erlanger

Gavotte in C Minor, Op. 23 ...... Saint-Saéme

10.30 Sawver. Kvrcwer (Violin) and Orchestra

ViolConcerts in D

HIS work received its first English perform-
ance ata concert of the Royal Phitharmonio

Society in 1903, with Kreisler aa adloist.

li is w brilliand, elaborate work, in three Move-

mente, the First Moderately gutch and majestic,
the Beeond df a moderate pace, the Third Very
quick, Each Movement opena straight away

with ite principal tune. In the First it is intro-

duced by the soloist, in the Beodnd by Cor Anglais

{the soloist soon taking it wp), in the Third by the
Holotet.

11.0-11.15 OncnrsTEa

Bamphonic Suite from." Louise" .. Charpentier

(Tides Progrienies contre on pai f54.)

eae wales Dirlanger

 

— CONTINENTAL"
= ACMA” AAWaL
NOLAN NMAViGaTroR™

WATCHES

Un Land and pea and Air—all the World over,
Services Watches are giving service where correct
timekeeping under arddous conditions is required,
Ustl al bomein 1.1. Races aoder consient vibration, and
abroad under even mere varied comiittoos and climates,

Service: Watches offer the bighest. degre: ot depend-
alelity—they eet the seconds for the men woo cout,
There law Bepvlee Geejed for everr purpose apd eT pocket—
i} podem in 3 Resgea: 1, Sports, 2, Preeenintion A, Laine.
40 Intereating booneteat post tresrill ghee yoo tel: parkiegk

“DESPATCH RIDER"
Complete with Sorap. Thee-quarter plate movement,
Hon-Moatnetic, Holt for andoons condition) aod wed
mm tbe iast T.T, Races, Damp aod Dust proof, Tested,

Heved and fully cuarantesd,

12 OR 24
HOUR DAL

15'S
LUMINOUS [AL

SERVICES WATCH Co, Lid. (Dept. B.0), LEICESTER

CATALOGUE By cccnee PLEASE

RAMEeee

Paacasera seeeereteseteisbss

0eeee 
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If you want a
real close shave
every day use

~CCLIPse..
BLADES

“Eclipse” Blades are made from
the highest quality of Crucible
Steel it is sible to produce
in our Melting Furnaces.
This Steel is cast to a special
formula to give a keen and
lasting cutting edge.

5 10 for -
We usual suppliers ala

Mods by
JAMES NEILL & GO. (SheMern, LTD.

oz Siow Manulecturers, SHEFFIELD,

Obtainable fren
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‘Tuesday’s Programmes continued (October 2)
 

5WA CARDIFF. ae
 

2.30 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

£.30° Lavra Laronsnnn,(Soprand)
Una vooo poco fal cae teae we ee eee . Aoaeees
Bird Bong ai Eventile . es. Erie (Coates

Houser Pescecuy (Fianatorte)
atin ioe seleae kd ES caer eeree nee } Saataint

Lavra Lavewarye (Seprano) and Feank
FPowELL (Baritene)

Tie 00 CHARI eos cesta ic ripeice axes ere Mozart

Trot here and there (* Veronique") .. Jfessuger

HuGpERT PENGELLY
The Cuckoo . 2.00 c cece eee epe ea eeees Deageet re
Prelude and Fugue in C Minor ve... cree ee Bach

Frask Power

Der V¥ogel fanger (* The Magic Fhate*) . « Afozart

Quand ‘ero saggio (* Falstaff") .......... Verde

5.0 Richagp Banson: Poetry _Reading—ll,
Coleridge

§.15 Toe CmLoses's Horm

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.15 38.28. from London

7.4 3.8. from Swaine

25) |8.8. from London

7.45 The Opening Concert of the
Season

Relayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall
Navriowan Opcumema or WAaLes

Leader, ALBERT VooRsANGER
Conductor, Wanwicn BearriwaAlrE

Crverture to * Hansel and Gretel Humperdinck

Ww hear several of the leading tunes of
thia charming fairy-tale Opera in ite

Overture — the Children’s Prayer, at the
opening (Horns); the Witch's Magic (Trum-
persis the Song of the Sandman, and so
forth.

Dororny Bexsetr (Soprano) and ‘Orcheatra
Bell Song (* Lakmé").......2.+.-++ Debibes

Evurs Howarp-Joxms (Pianoforte) and
Orchestra

Cancerto ee ee ee POPE EERE Re ee Schvmann

CMO ERSTERA

Sixth Symphony 4.. vec ee yee ee Chast

LEXANDER GLAZOUNOV (born 1865)
in no musical revolutionary, nor is most of

his music pronouncedly Ruasian. But ho haa
distinet individuality, good command of musical
exprescion, and a fine sense of orchestral affect.

Thia mastery of the Orchestra is chown in his
Bymphonies, of which he has written cight.
CH thease, the Sixth (187) has-always been one of
the most popular. Ii is a yory olaborate work,

yeb ecsy to take in, for ite. themes are tuneful
ancl well-defined, and there is never dryness,
but trae musical fealing in their treatment.
The work is-in four Mavementse. Ths Fraser

Movewest opena with oa slow, mysterious
Intreadluction, which hints at scme of the material
of the quick Movement proper.
The Secoxe Movement is a set of eeven

wariations on o& simple tiune—a form which
Glazcuney frequently employs, and -alwaya with
fonstery,
The Taren MovewesT, an IJInlermeceo, 15

one of the most graceful and delicately treated
jecea tho composer has written.
The Fourta Movemert is based on aeveral

subjects, from which ia constrocted o somewhat
clogely-woven texture,

0.10-12.0 S.B. from Eondon (9.45 Local An-
nancenvernita)
 

 

7O4.1 MA,
5SX SWANSEA. Lord tet,

2.40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 THE CHILDREN"s Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

66M BOURNEMOUTH.

 

 

6.15 SUE. fron London

7.0 A Weis Inteecope

‘ Pyncian'r Dydd Yong Nghymru*
(Current Topick in Wales)

A Review in Welsh, by EE. Eexesr Hoomes
And Welsh Songs

7.250 «68.8, from London

7.45 (3.5. from Cardiff

5.16-12.0 &.8. from London (9.45 Local An-
DOUISMenLs |

 

326.1 M,
820 bo.
 

2.30 Landaa Programme relayed froin Daventry

4.0 Ture Roran Batre Foret Dasce Bap

Directed by Reo. Bian, relayed from the King’s
Hall Rooma  4.16 London Programme relayed from Daventry

  
A CORNER OF THE CITY HALL,

1 Cardiff, from which the o— concert of the season
will be relayed by Card’ ff Station this evening at / 45.

 

450 Tae Rovan Bara Hote, Dance Baxp
(Can tinned)

§.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 4.8, from Londgn

oi || Rer. -F. B, Casxermrn

“A Story of Old LDairset—Canford Manor, Past
ariel Present "

7.15 (8.8. from London (9.45 Local Announee-

ments)

106.35 .DANCE MUSIC: Bit BrRowwe's
Dance Banp relayed from the Westover

11.5-12.0 5.8. from Lendon

Relayed from the Globe Theatre, Royal Marines
Barracks

(By kind permission of Brigadie r CL. Rames,
C.B., D540)

In Aid of Virginia House Children's Holiday Fund
(Maker Camp) and Plymouth Police Widows’

and Orphans’ Fund

Characters in order of their appearance :

Robert Gilmour (Mrs. Calthorpe's young cousin)
Pere Naw

Martha (theaeiys iacas vaca sc wwa es Rrra Pires

Mra. Calthorpe (a young widow)
CERTEUDE. Axprasom

Mre. Hubbard(tha ugliest woman in Chriatendoam)
OLIV WoouitaMs

Minnie (her daughter) .. Doms Downime
Mr. Prieatley (Guardian, “Trnstee, Uncle by

marriage, and Legal Adviser to Mra. Calthorpe)
L. W. Banits owes

Fergus Wimbush (a young Canadian over in
Einglpmd) 2 ewes eee eee eaeDavin Ccep

The Sceneis the parlour of Beach House,
Teignmouth, in Devon, and here the young
widow, Mra, Calthorpe, is faced with the
remarkable choice of freedom and compara-
tive poverty or wealth and marriage with
an unknown sulior from Canada. The

result is a little: nerve-racking for all con:
cerned, but none the leas highly onter-
taming, and the fret act should stimulate
many Plymouth listeners to see the play
and find out for themselyes how the
problemis solved,

8.30 app. DUETS FOR TWO PIANOS
by

H. Moretow, Mus.Bac., F.B.C.O.,

(Borough Organist of Phrmouth)
and

Wistranp Grast
Marche Hongroise. i... cece eas RKowalekd
Allegro Molto from Sonata in D...... Jfosart
Fantasie sur Euryanthe,... Weber, arr, Ravina
Valse'and Scherzo ccc wa eke seul Arenaky
Danse Macabre. , , Sotsae
Tarantella from * La Dicuss"Rossini, arr, Arad

9.10-12.0 §.8. from London (9.45 Local Ans
nowocemcris} i

 
 

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM, ,7252.™.
2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tee, Car.pres'’s Hoorn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S48. from London

7.0 Mr. Crorromp EK. Waigat: ‘Dreams in

 

Literature”

7.15-12.0 3.8, from Tandon (9.45 Loreal Am.

Taianbe}

2z¥ MANCHESTER. “S°™:
 

5PY PLYMOUTH. eerie
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae ‘Capone's Hlour:

Modes. of Travelling—one, to inchide “A Balloon
Trip’ in order to reach * Happy Land" (|Mayor-

General A. J. de Cothiniers)

6.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

7.0 Mr, Ceannes Hexoerson;: * Oxford—The
Foundation argh Ghowth a the Colleges '

7.15 §.8 from London

7.45 The Man from Toronto
Act I, from tha Three-Act Comedy by

Dorenas Mirmmar  presented by

Tan Piurwogrea Asiareth Puvers

1.15-2.0 The Tuesday Midday Society's Concert
Relayed from the Houldsworth Hall

2.30 London Programme relayed from Dayeniry

4.0 THe Nortaekry Witness Oncareria

March, * Under the Stara" ....6..00.0.0% Weiss
Selection from * La Belle Héléne* (*The Lovely
Peder) baie nies ss dee eee or Offenbach

4.15 London Programme r-leyed from Daventry

4.30 NORTHERN WiInKLEss OncHesTes

Overture to * The Miller and hia Men *. . Bishop
PEREIRIRD cane Ss os a daeSka Nevin
Song of Sadness (Chansen Triste) i Tehaikovaky
Selection from ‘Good News"

De Sylva, Brown and Henderson
Waltt, “ Begutiful Spring” ....0.eeees- Tancka
Tnaidental Maisie to. *ae Beaucaire* Roar.

§.15 THe Curnmonun's Hover:

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry

Manchester Programme continued on pee 637)
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Player's “Medium” Navy Cut Cigarettes 10 for 6d. 20 for 11d.

ised because—Pleasure real

“J¢t’s the Tobacco that Counts”  
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Here is that buying Traders all over the king-
opportunity that baitery- dom are making special
users everywhere wait displays. Be advised to
for! Exide Week! This consult your nearest
year the opportunity is Exide dealer or Service
greater than ever. Not Agent on the question of
only have Exide prices your wireless and car
recently been reduced, batteries. Most impor-
but the range of Exide tant of all — specify an
Batteries for every pur- Exide — the long life
pose has been increased. Battery.
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REDUCTION IN PRICE OF THE
FAMOUS Exide W.H. 10 VOLTS

=

5,000 williampere ours.
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,  At its new price this battery

represents value that is

extraordinary imdeed! For
those without an electricity
supply in their homes, here

REDUCED 6
FROM

Exipe BATTERIES,

 

 

+ is a battery, which, quality
and capacity considered is
the most economical High
Tension unit available

to-day.

Clifton Junction, Nr. Manchester.

 

   



 

REPTEMNER &i, Lees.

Tuesday’s

  

RADIO TIMES

Programmes continued (October 2)
 

{Manohestor Programmes continuedfrom page BH.)

6.15 S.8, from London

6.0 DESLYS AND CLAREE

ih YRC] mote Harmeny

6.45. 5.2. from London

7.0 Werress or Tar Noare-—LEX, Tromas Movir

reading from hie novel: ‘Snow over Eldon,’ and

i poem, ' Brown Earth’

7.15 8.8. from London

7.45 Songs and Dances of the North
Frem Manchester

7.45 Tue Nortacen Wiaencess OucnesTra

Theres Dhalo Deets vee eee eet Wood

From Liverpool

7.65 Dr. J. E. Wattace and the Topor Sixemns

Lancashire :
Peace-ogging Soug Lucy EB. Broadwood

Ki Avthor: 2.440 expt

Wentmorioni: J. a, Fuller Jif oitloned

A North-Country Maid}

From Manchester

8.10 Tre Noermeex Wimetess Oncaesres

Three More Dale Dances

 

Enoish Comeert. The Sinton Oeotestr t Overtore, —Phypmenty

Hoe" (Anell). |Harold Green (Tenor): Weep yon no mere,
O mptiness moe, Take, 0 ike thine lipe nwa, Ane Pow eicope
the cflmeon petal (Quilted). Orcliestm: Anite Ko. 1, “The
Goran -Kepot. nethal (PoreMardi’) Green > Pave hae

ane ly charendag graces, ntl Hy lovely rth jo lane Wilson} ;
Th Dayaies f Qliter:, Orthetrat Pavan fem * Romeo ana

Juliet” (German): March of the Moga! Emoqerots (from * Crown
of India" @nite) (Elgar, &05f-hildren’s. Hour, 5.58 3—

Weather Forenst for Formers. 60:—London Piogremioe
relayed from Eharent 6.154.8, fom Looden, “fi
Musical Tnterbade. irsie from: bomedion. 920i
Donald MacAdsber. ih. Principal of Glaagoa Universi:

‘The W.EAL mal te ‘HonomUnversity.” 7.15). 0. from
Landon, 74§>—In the Tropica, Tho Bintion Onchestim
QGoneart Mare, * Ethiopia salute Gee Coles * (Colerkice-Tayhor)
Herbert Tharpe (enor): Borvbrennd)A Bae of the Freeoh Cone)
(Chuninmidicl: Le Paloma (Mexican) (Veadier); Binrann
(Adare) Horburn Laing (Piandfoertei: ‘The Fikesi Book
(Cyril Boott) Orchestra: Suite, * Africogss * (Thnarteaa)

Conan Sieht; by Bichard. Hough. Oecheaten : Potrol,
‘Jone Driiae" (ketalber). Horry Belaile (Boritone;: Aiyeell
Whee youn? (Lehmann); Bedouin Love Son (Pinentii: Water

Boy (arr. Avery Hobineen). Herbert Thorpe and Harry Erindie:
Where ty tama has reeted. and Nit, Water {Lire}; Adah
be wth oe: (Woeeltagde-Pinden), Grcheston: Three Airifin

Tans (ing). 18°—S8.8, from London. $45) —Scottich
Kemi Barlletin §.50-17:6:—8.8. fram Lomion.

2ED ABERDEEN foo aa 056 KC.

L20-L.0:—London. Preeramme relayed from .Deventiry.
3.6 :—Eiraadeast to Echook: B.B. from Tide, 3.26-—5. 7.

from. Glasgow. 2.40:—Dante Meele relayed from bie Kew
Palala da Date. €95>—An Atterioon Concert. I. EK Asdes-
ent (Rarltonec!, The Siutlon Gebet: Marche Milltaite (Séboieert) :

 Wood

From Liverpool

620 Tae Topor Sixcerra

Cheshire : The Scufling Song:
I will give you the Keys
of Heaven

Ebwoy Ko Brondiined and

J, A. Fuller Maitland

Tale of Man: My Kirria I’o-
Bnoaightey

Lucy &. Rreadwood and

Jd. 4. Fuller Moiifand

From Manchester

$35 Tur Norraern Wine-
Less ORCHESTRA

The Folk Dances for String
Orchestra. .....Houghion

From Liverpool

6.45 Tor Topon Sixcrns

Yorkeiwre: Bword Danco,

Bong; Bearborough Fair

Lucy E. Broadwood and     J, wl Fidler Maitland

Devonshara: The Bpider;
The Derby Ram
Luey EB. Broadwood and
J, 4. Puller Moitland

From Manchester

60 Tre Nortares Wimenpess OncnesTRaA
Country Danes)... eects ee renters Balfour

9.10 5.8. from fondon (9.45 Loco! Annonunes-
menta)

950 Light Orchestral Music
Tom Normtnikax Wineness OncnesTra

March, “The Flash of Bteel*® ......0000. .00bin
Overture, ‘The Najads “Ser W, Sterndale Benmeti
Waltz, * Smiles, them bigssa* ......... Ancliff
Selection from “The Ghow Hoat*........ Kern
Suite, * Vive ln Damas as eee ec cee ees Finck

10.35-12.0 &.8. from London

Other Stations,
5NO NEWCASTLE. 3.5ot.

2.70 :—Lendon Programme relayed fren Dnvenbrr, &3o:-

Oran Tectia! by Herbert Max: t relaped from tho"Havetork
Ricur Bowe, Sunderland, §.18:—Ciuldren'’s Bont: Unele
Bick and hie Chelr, 6.0:—London Progmopie relayed frou
acta 616:—8.8. trom London. 70s—Mary Pettie ond
Fromboot,Lee Fa] aeTi

_ i ier" . Ten
iaaion. 1.76 :—Dhinece Meat rélevert from the Oxford Cai-
Pert. wittee:i—8.5, from La

55C GLASGOW, Teun
3.0 :—Broadeert, to Selook, SLR from Dod 4.00:—

Fenn Facques Obrriin : KirmentaryFrench, Dis eeeEne
Moderne—Le Voyare de M, Perrichon Acie Ill, Betnc 1
240°—Dnree Misi, rélaped from. othe —Aisaa, 415 :—Ag

 
 

 

THE PLYMOUTH AMATEUR PLAYERS.
from whose performance of that well-known comedy, ‘The Man from Toronto,

the firet act will be relayed by Plymouth Station at 7.45.
 

Overture, “The Aradian* (ionckton ond Talbott €£309:—

BK. BE Anderson: Third Mote (Mickey): ‘The Derom-Major (Mew
ton}; Beware of the Maidens (Day), €£40;—Oictet + Belection,
"Tolamthe * (Sullivan). @€£8ps—K, FE, Andere: Moiden of

Morren fort. Laweon); Time to go (Samdereon); Mluctestiln
ieee). §.0i—Ochet: Preators| Suite (Aneel) 6.5 =
Children 6 ont, 6.0:—Lonien Propmone. rolayed from
Devenir. £29:—F Efrem Londen. Pia George Adam

Brith, TLD. The WEA. and the Home Univerrity,” 7.15 -—
aiden Lenten, 845 —Seottheh News Bollelio. 6.5TES

8B. irom Dondon

ZBE BELFAST. ee
2.98 :-—London PORE urire: roinyed from Daventer. 430:—

Fantasy; Ontrheties : Bolte, “Die Fantashe Toy-Shop ” (Rossint,
art. Reaping) ; Bait Fantastique tFoukts), Carnival Fro
oaion. Enteacte, “Foret Panes" {Haloes}: Phantasy,

The Three Bea" (Contes) A Ghitiren’s (rvertare (B. Quill-
tar, B.D =Childreq’s Hoo, &0¢—Londen Preetmmme re
laren ie Daventry, €15:—5.0. from London 7.6:—

Mir, acer T. Beeth: ers Atrica—Down the Niger’ br
Come! 1b :—8.B. from London. 7.45 :—Popular Orchestra
Coaeert, rchestm : Overture. “Torslan and Lodmilis"
(Glink, d Harper (Vining: Andante cin Fite trom
Comcerio tn Minet for Vielln and dirchesire, Op, 6 (Mendel-
thnk. a—Pibert Kalle (Paritone:: Sen Fever and
Hope the Bornblower (Ireland): Teche (Frank Brides): ‘The
Roadside Pire (Vatghan Witlams), 8.20 :—Orckedira: Bute,
Bairttrd Jord epi. Gabe Babbar Mernae «is

Brsdon (Orihoam Peel: Rive sleeps the crimeonm and Falr

Botee'nl doy (Qeualter), B54 :—Orchestra: Selection, * Lorebey *
Cotnlanl, scr, Tavan): Mare, “Pomp and Circomehnss,”
o. 4-in 6 (Rigor), 8.16:—8,1, fom London, $60 opp. :—

AMucnh, © Felecns Of Mists po Metlow Froittaines." Orebesirn :
Gvertare, “In Antamn*” (Orie): In the Garden (ftom the
Ktustie Wedding’ symphony) (Gotdmark). Gilbert Baal :

Keats’ Ode to Agtiuma: Set to Mousin for reyVolos, Steing-
Quartet—a and eeeianes SiE Orchestra :

tinphony Mo. B Anton ai}:
Hendin + Aubin ¢Themnes Hoo!|,‘gyee cones from
‘The Sessoms! (Glaaminev), TEE88. trom London,

 

Gat
 

OLD WORN FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED
RENOVATED AND BLADE BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE

Critiga] Dsimpiad sae * Polite Ener,

ANY OLD DOWN OUILT MADE LIKE NEW
WRITE FOR PATTERNS& CHOOSE YOUR COVER
paireon Va hay bie qaedg Lhe

Wither Biandoek Oo. Latal.'s spiedsnathend
for Wid freeing of Thea nlite tikes «

   
      

The Whoeyr—— Ce. La, cietiebedi peteent poet ee =
abd replegda the Billing where pecemery. o+ making 1 dvenr, silky

ged fully warm, Shocecer, Ubeay alte Mean
ail eeee

nm oF plein nrako
Jap alGri, for the meorrering of eid Dera
Qullte, mies & at eery end sip a mabiar
dor pom. be fbecre fell qeliehers of thie pales

Getind of Poon Qalt Ereieaatinn, Ale there
ls te dois for wan to write deleigg Por Ele
folios Gf Um charming so0 meeyiifol
eorerinas ane! qetioe ek far ereblog, dooeph
ih epiendid eer today —. mame (Her

fer O01," acl lo ae offer of emacs,
hpenty ied proves aetlabectios to erery cme

THE WITNEY BLANEET co, LTD.
Dent. 69, Batter Warks WITNEY

 

 

   

     
9° sox FREE
OF NEW PROVED REMEDY FOR

A OOSE A nay KEEPS
Vara eTtg

NeeTAKE.

Acld Gtemach Acidity Finéulanss heauentign
Henribe. Constipation

 
Billousness ri Palpliation

Wy ede ti OFFER pon poor FEET Bos ied, wep oe Bice

brated aod eae fiep for Pree Trish, for ie ao
thie SE RAREST, eee on oo ii on
arroseDIVFr eon ik will sttmals i
filly. ee peer DLE Remedy tor ike
Ribtodank allmen ia, ssaiaiiaien
ou cin on a Ebr rygnhekite pines
hy acread baat ona fis we mk pou foe fo at omer
fpr, It aitke iwEDIA TELY, ond DSFISITEF
felt will come fre Lhe ery Ors ioe, We aor
pee Pil be iteed,

FEO CHEMISTS, 1/3, B/-, ond 5/+ TES,

today wlles COUPON Sore
greetye AvsAwTaciDbiBePraMectedounerect

mgs Oross Lo il HYeoeeeaRES,
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i 9.50 WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3 6.0

WisHoes
|

2LQ LONDON & §XX DAVENTRY |"400"
4 from Toroute’ (26.4 M. 830 KC.) (1604.3 M. 167 KC.) Programme

ol 7.0 Ministry of Health Talk by Dr. A. SaLceacRy

a
e
s

ae
e
e
e

10.15em. The Daily Service

10.30 (Daeeniry oniy) Tor S1onan, GREENWICH ;

Wearuen Forecast

11.0 °*(Daventry only) Gramophone Records

Love the Magician cosas dssde Pole

12.0 A ‘Batitap Coxcent

Mavis Sropparp, (Soprano)

W. R. AuLes (Baritoné)

12.30 Jace Payee and Tur BBC, Dass

it HEATERA
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PrascaTi a: OncneaTRA

Directed by Gronors HaEck

from the Restaurant Prescot

9.25 (Devenfry only) East Coast Fishing

Bulletin

2.30 MissC, Vow Wras: * Nature Study for
Tewn and Country Schools—II, Humble
Bees ond Autumn Flowers *

1.0-2.0    
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- 255 Musical Interlude

20 Mr. J. ©. Stomarr and Miss Mary
Soarvitie : ‘The Foundations of English

a Pootry *

3.30 Mra. H. A. L. Freeen: ' What we Pay

Rates for—L, Looking Backward '

3.45 A Light Classical Concert
Eveanor MansHa.t. (Soprano)

THe Hesry Broxencrst Trio:

dtrare Rosrana (Violin)

Amanose Gacxrierr (Violoncello)
Hexsny Broxeucasr (Pianoforte)

:- Toe Taro :

NN i ete, Gee ab fae hires 2a

Allegro; Andante cantabile; Allegro

4.5 Eurayon Marswatn
In Youth ts pleasure
Peepi eeea
Mondnacht (Moonlight). ..... }
Marienwitrmechen (Ladybird) ->Schumanan
Auftrage (Enradid) ss. 6. see 4

   
   

  
   

  
    

  
  

  

   
  

 

  

      
  

     
   

   

   

      
       

       

    

420 Tue Tro
Trio in TD) Mina eee ces sas Arensky

Allerre moderato; Scherzo; Elegie;
Allegra nan troppo

£45 Oncas Reoran by Eewanp O'Hesry

From Madame Tussaivl'’s Cinema

THE CHILDREN'S HOVER:

SHAVES *

—in which Little Wortleberry, having
gathered in, will gather round

The Winetess Sixcens and Tae Onor

Bextet have been engagod for the
celebration

and varioua Lirrie WortLepernians
(who heave already appeared) have pro-

mised to take part

5.15

4
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6.0 A League of Mercy Programme
By LADY TREE

aadiated by

Grace Frecos
ane

Caantes Laventon

6.15 Tre Siensn, GREENWICH; WEATHERFore-
OasT, Finst GENERAL News BULLETEY

6.30 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Society

6.40

6.45

Musical Tnterhida

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

ScHuUaEATs FPusororte Dvrra

Piayed by Jeove, Gray and Cratpe PoLiarp

 

 745

harmony t

ayncopated song,

 

MacNactry: “New Diseased for Old."

7.15 Musical Interlude

7.25 Dr. Arex Woon: * Mechanics in Daily Life—
1, Friction *

MHIS evening Friction is the subject of Dr.
Wood's talk.. Elo wemhs ite advantages

and: disadvantages, sid deals with the question
ot work-done agaimat friction ; “the measurement
oi friction, amd the relation of friction ta the
eiticiency of inachines.

A CHorm Recirran by Artavur Bexsamin
(Pianoforte)

Five Preludes, Nos, 20,21, 23, 23 and 19
Impromptu in G Flat, Op, 6]
Ballad in A Flat, Op. 47

 
 

 
Claude Norrta

SYNCOPATION WITH A SNAP
Everyone who has heard Deslye and Clarke in the syncopated

hat has made ther famews in the cabaret world of Londen
will agree that thers are few artista who can get more out of a

Listeners will have several opportunities of
hearing them this week, as, beardes takin
programme from

some other statton each day in the week.
 

Nocturne in © Bharp Minor, Op. 27, No. 1
Btudy in G Flat, Op. 26
Walt: in E Minor (Posthomonus)

We Chopin wag noarly thirty he published
a book of twenty-four Prelaces, one in each

key, major and minor. They ere very varied
in length and character, some being simple
expressions of single ideas and others well-
wrought expositions of extended trains of thought.
They were written when he was staying with

George Band at Valdemoca, in Majorea, * in
ao great abandoned Carthusian monastery, in one
of the cella with doors bigger than tho gatos of
Paris,’ a6 he wrote toa friend. * The cell ia in
the shape of a coffin, high, and full of dust on the
vault... .. Before the window orange, palm
and cyprem tress. .,. Quietness... one
may shout and robody will hear.

Ing part in tonight's Vaudeville
London and Daventry, they will broadcast from

 

Tn these Preludes we have every type of
emotion—now gay, now feverish, even morbid,
and again restful and introspective.
The name * Impromptu" haa never been more

truly applied than to the four works which Chopin
ealla by this name. They are shapely works,
but they have much of the spontaneity of im-
provizationa,

The Third Impromptu, in G Flat, iz one of the
least familiar of his pieces. More than one of
fia commontators finds in it that melancholy,
bordering on morbidity, which waa one of his
characteristica. The first section (repeated at
the end) ia o owing, perpetual motion section.
In the middle there ig a long tenor melody.
A Ballad ta generally, of course, ao definube Slory

put into the form of a song. Many people
seem to have agreed that Chopin meant

to convey definite atories by the instrum-
ental pieces which ho called Ballads. Chopin
told Schumannthat the pooms of the writer
Mickrewic#, greatest of Poland's national
poets, inspired him,
The Third Ballad is by turns brilliant

and graceful,
Many poctical interpretations have been

imposed on the Nocturnes, Thia one in 0

Sharp Minor has provoked imaginative
flights ranging from comparison with the
aong of a monk to a picture of & murder
at gee |

Vaudeville ~8.15
Crecmy Jaws (Soubrotte)

Drsiys and Clans
{in Syncopated Harmony)

THe WIreLess CHORUS in Plantation Songs
Tom Kinnrevres (Baritone)

Jack PaYNe and the BLBC. Dance
ORCHESTRA

9.15 Topical Talk

$30 Wraruer Forecast, Secoxn Girxenan
News Bottet ; Local Announcements;
(Decry only) Shipping Forecast

9,50 Inte Horr
in

‘THE MAN FROM TORONTO"
A Comedy in Thres Acta
by Dovatas Mornay

The Charocers
Fergus Wimbuelt ...... Cran Rayvworo
Ruth (hia elder sister) ...... May Barren
Ada hig “younger sister)

Marrone SEBLEY
Mra: Calthorpe. oc... 4: .+ JARI HOEY

Mr. Priestley (her legal advisor)

J, BEBASTIAN SxdTH
Robert Gilmour (hor young cousin)

Derek Winn1Mms
Martha sev ees ota MaraEeson
Mre. Hubbard wee..2 ee CaLtoe Ginsom
Winnie Hubbard (her daughter)

Syvom Jase
Soone: The Parlour of Mre. Calthorpe’s

seaside cottage at Teignmouth, Devon,

This amusing comedy had.a long run whon
firat produced oat the Royalty Theatre and has
since been eucetesfully revived. A’ charming
widow, Mrs. Calthorpe, wilful, irreaponsible,
and impecunious, ia left large sum of money
on condition that abo marries Fergus Wimbush,
hailing from Toronto, whom she hag never seen,
She resolycs to learn all aboot him firet and;
diaguised a4 her own parlour-maid, * Perkins,"
receives him in her Devonshire cottage. Corr.-
plications follow thick and fast, tut Mra. Cal-
thorpe is equal to them all, lt ia a constant
favourite with amateurs, and tonight's perfor-
mance should he of particular interest to
those societies that are planning to produce it
this winter,

11.10-12.0 (Deventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
ALFREDO and his Basn and the New Prrmors
Orcurerna, from the New Princes Heatanrint
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WEDNESDAY,OCT. 3 8.0
Bach from

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL ais
(401.8 MA. 610 &C.)

Traxerssios= root Tre Lornos STeDt0 EXCEPT WHERE OTE WIFe PPATED. Queen’s Hall  
3.0) A Military Band Programme

(From Birmingham)

Toe Bmacsonam Mrurrarr Bawp
Conducted by W.A. Crane

Overture to ‘The Marksman’ ,..iec.00s Weber
Selertion from " Hadden Hall", 0.0.0.5 Sullivan

3.20 Hannay Sexrerr [(Tenor)

As: you peat Dyode eet ees eeeRusetll
Pg lo.iCohmrcich
Brown is my love 2. eke eee e+ Quilter
Le Baicer (The Kias)....0.5.6++ . Goring Thomas

3.30 Banxp .
Manon's Lather. .a.seeieens danaenns seus Gilles

336 Peeey Owxews (Entertamer)
The BRipper . 6k eee eras eres- Grey
Coffees Gup's Race vies. Chinte dete ye + LOIRE

246 Banp fk

Fantasia, * Gipsy Lito” ..ccceseewsess La Thiere

40 Harney Sesserr
Daphne . sce en eee teen ee Contagaby Clarke
Eh Pe i oes pga goa mace ae ee en Quilter
‘The Devont Lover anata ee Linley eke White

4.10 Bann

Aubade Printaniara ....ci es eaensre

Pescr Owes
Catar da Lion's) Batman .4 0.00. ce ene Herbert
In Turkoy whore the Harem Lilies grow Furnaby

#
423 Basp
Czardas, * Dornier Amour' (Last Love) .. Gung'l

430 dace Paywe and Tae B.B.C, Dasce
ORCHESTRA

Frosexce Mares (in Irish Humour and Pathos)
Crav. Linmorox (Entertainer)

5.0 Toe Cooness Hour
(Prom Girrncnghayt) :

‘The Fine Fountains of Romo," by Jmssrm
Bavniss-Eiatorr, D.Sc,
Tost will Entertain

Norns Straster (Viokn)

‘How things work—Motor-Care,' by Major
Verxon Brook

6.15 Tise Stowat, Gaexswice ; Weatures Fous-
cast, Fiesty Geerian News Boieerot

6.30 Light Music
(From Birmingham)

Tre Pimsimcham Sropio Ocenia
eeee Frank CasTeun

Turkish March .ccecssveweesyeesseee Afozart
In the Cloisters .......0. SeI|
Seertives Monasorgaky

6.45 Mone. Acces (Contralta)
Ths Ballad of Semmerwater .....0.0200. Peel
The Fairie:' PCAae

A Funny Peli os: caeues seh seenaeaee } Eiead

6.55 Onomrerrs :

Second Selection of Sullivan's Songa .. arr, Aijgye
Suite-of Three Trish Daneos Seth ee os oe Amaall

7.22 Moere. Aves
Blow, blow, thou winter wind ....-.... Quilter
a a bas a aaa! ahi cece saw eo eee Re teas Jtlahook

A Bott Day cs. ccscas seen eeeesseeess", Stanford
Hanging out the Olothos ...<.<4+- hiteue Cheer

7.32 O8CHESTEA
Who ia Sylvia ? ......+.+.+. Schubert, arr. Baron
First Piedimontess DSTO ci eee avers Sineigagtia

Belection from ‘The Rebel Maid’ Montague Phillips

8.0 BB.C. PROMENADE CONCERT
Relayed from the Queen's Hall

(Sole Leaseca, Messrs. Chappell and Co., Ltd.)
Sir HENRY Woop

and
bis SysmrHony OrcHEsTaa

  

 

 

Astna Deemown (Contralto)
EeGurexe (Tenor)

Ania Facurer ond Jenny D'Asanyr (Solo
Violins)

Roper? Muncme (Flute)

Rovrn Monon, with Orchestra

Suite No. 2, in B Minor, for Flute and Strings “Bach

1. Overtones. A slow Introduction ushers in. a
fogel Movement.

IL. Rospear. [(Quick.) One tune-recurs several
times, alternating with contrasting passages,

Il. SaAnapanpe, <A stately dance, in two
halves, cach repoated.

TV. Boteréies T and Il. Each Bourrée is 2
lively dance, also in two repeated halves. In
the Second Bourrés the Fhate comes qiietiy to
the front. The Firat Bourrée is repeated after
the Second,

¥. Pouowame. A grceful dance at a modorate
pace (oot the typo of Polonawe that Chopin
wrote). A.‘ Doble" or Variation follows, in
which the Flute becomes very agile, This Tune
is now in the Bass.

VI. Mixver.. This is the earlier form of
“Miniet—in two repeated halyes, like the other
dance-pieves in this Siete

VIL. Banisenie(j.0. * Pleasontry"). A bat of
high-spirited skipping music, of Bach's jolliest
kerecncl.

Asraa Desaoxp and Orchestra
Air," Agnus Dei ' (Massin B Minor) ...... Bach
JELLY D'Anmasy: and Orchestra

Vidlin Concerta No; 2, tv E Minor ........ Bach

Enro Geeexe and Orchestra
Arat

Bee whaii His love will do {Church
KarinteeB) oo lik od idee ae ace Rach

My Jesus is risen (Church Cantata,
Moy Oilascate ick evi tiesto so ee

Apia Facmm: and. Jéininy. D’Amanyy, with
Orchestra

Concerto in D Minor for Two Solo Violins and
PRUEokceeteee ees Bach

OncarsTRea
Barta (No 6) cee eeeeee se DCA, Ger, Wood

— ia a colleetion of six Bach pieces, nearly
all ‘taken from hia -musio for keyboard

instruments: Sir Henry Wood has scored theee
pieces for modern orchestra, but in doing so, he
has tried te adhere faithfully throughout to the
spirit of the original.
The First Piece is the Third Prelacde from the 48."

‘The Bocond is a Lament from the Caprice an-the
Departure of a Betoord Brother, The Third is from
@ Partita. The Fourth ia from tho Sixth English

» ‘Buite, The Fifth is another Prolade fromthe 48."
The Sixth is the Prelude from the Third Partita
for Solo Violin, of which Sir Henry Wood has
provided a brilliant modern orchestral version.

530 Weare Forrcast, Secon, GrrEenaLt News
BuLLErin

9.45 PROMENADE CONCERT

Panr I
ORCHEETHA
Suite from the * Water Mummies"... aa Handz!

Astra Desmoxn
oe|-){from “Songs <of the
Deirdre's Farewell ta Hebrides *)
AMGOA ...cece ees oer. and collected by

Kishmul's Galley ....

Exic GarEesk
Weep You NO MORO . 2... 500s oeneweeeee
An English Rope... .... ee eceee tea eens
OmcHrsTea
Sailor's Dance and Trio (* Rodrigo") «. Handel

10.30 DANCE MUSIC: Faark AsuwonTn's
Baxn from the Hotel Metropole

11.0-11.15 Geronrcu Frewer's Krr-Cat Basp from
| the Rit-Cat Restaurant

( Wednesday's Programmes continued on page 040.)

Kennedy-Praser

Quilter
errs.
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DEAF?
Imagine a powerful inte

wireless set condensed within the
* compass of a wrist-watch!

Tht Sonomax FORTIPHONE tepings

modisioriead, trop-to-tome hnorin cone
tothe 70%, Deaf, Se powertal and
Minctive is the Sonomart Sound Am-
liter that it con be compared to
powerful wireless set condense’ wilb-

19 the compass of a wrist-watch, ‘Wet
this grest power can be regolated|
instantly by a touch of your fager! #
This wonderful pew invention gives}

faithtal uoplifieation of wrery tone ol [e
[he ore, & mle of mmsic, Th
brin back af the delights i true ce

hearing, sven to the 0%) Deal. [if
combined the least conspériboeneces|
with the nigsimom of bearing power fi
at-all- ranges and ‘all anghes, There

art PORTIPHONES fot cvery dogrie
of dentiess,
Daring the last two years, thousands

of dead pede have eee nintioct We :
hearing throigh the FORTIPHONE, The Ting FORTIPmaa
Leading farists and doactors arc gotho- Earpriace,

siastic abogt the FORTIPHONE. Y:
Geol tho oon MOW for particulars

a a th -FORTIPHONE Home Trial
Test if Flan which roables pou lo tei the

FORTIPHONE in pour own home, onder
Aft Home tbe ordinary Segredaily Iifo—

uniniluenced ane Perens ot
without obligation te purchase. Send dioobi or weiin to-fay,
EASY INS].ALMENT PAYMEW- FORTIFHONE
wit— thercach of every deat rae Reduction
will be made te all who app son.ASpeciDAYS, ’

 

    

 

 

c--= Send this Coupon of o Posteard te ince

FORTIPHONE Lid.
(ep. 24), Lagphan Hoos, 306, Repent Sreet. Leadon, WI,

| Please seo full thitcclias of PORTIPHONE ead |
| Si-days’ liom tial Plano, without obligation. ty |

| purchase, ti “ 1e7hafares

CPI ccrucsvcwauwenss dratwaweessteceaidAikawa . J

iPE ee ates Es es Fale eas be ee ea ot he ae +
eecareceaeaoerpaJ

eeeceeededeceaadadadesadeesees bORSSRaGORORGSRSSEpOSHGBERERanGn Ee

Buy Scientifically-Modelled Shoes
By Post and Walk theBarrattwap

Gent's BrownGrain Shoe

USKIDE Sole & Heel
sr 21/9 "x  

     

won't sli pe tor moulded in give extra grip.
Brown Grain Oxford Upper stitched oan
rinciple) with stérm welt and extended heel.

SteatiGe joint room, Smart round toe, ee
ORDERING Quote Style X.103 and send size and
width. pee albaniaase 5 (wide),
Or sendaoutline foot in

Satisfaction6eaeangeor218 ae
W. BARRATT & CO., LTD,

30, Footshaps Works, Northampton.
Send 2d, postage for Handsomelydilaatrated Catologne,
SEDEEEEEeusssessnsneretinscssnsess SEERSSESEESBISSEIE 
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' The finest

portable in
the world! ”’

| The new Pye Dual Five is the very latest
| of Pye Portables,

It possesses many new features and at
the reduced price constitutes the highest
value ever offercd in portable receivers.

This is the receiver for those who wanta
precision instrument without equal—a
receiver that is complete, compact,
portable—a supreme set capable of
receiving eithershort or long wavelengths
with ease and clarity at the touch of a
switch. Tuning by one dial is simple
and certain.

The loudspeaker embodied is the PYE
SENIOR or the CELESTION, giving
excelent volume and delightful repro-

£23.10.0Price complete, includ-
ing Royalty,

 

This little set, the PYE “ Popular Two,”
is as finely constructed as the large
PYE receivers.

Excellent loudspeaker reproduction from
at least three stations. Simplicity of
control, one dial tuning, volume control,
and on-off switch, Wavelength range,
260 to 4,000 metres.

Supplied Gomplete with 2 Mullard P.M.
Valves.

Including Royalty, £6

Ask the Pye Agent in
your district to give
you a demonstration
or onrifé fo we for complete fenfie

 

PYE,CAMBRIDGE 
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SWA 353 M,
850 ko,CARDIFF.
 

 
230 DBmoapoast ro

2: B45 Londen Progra rns

3.45 Toe Station Taro:

 

1.15-2:0 A Light Symphony Concer
Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

Natroxan Oncuestra or WALES

Three Bavarian. Dances wiscecececen dees Nigar
Primer: (Drearning) «1. ..eee dees Sofemearn
Symphony No. 41 in CO (' Jupiter")...... Mozart
N a Suite, From the Bavarian Highlande, for
Chorus and Orchestra, Elgar recalled one of

hia holidays, ond the two dances, now. to be
played, are orchestral adaptations made by the
Composer hirgelf. The music, dating from the
tarlor part of hia carer, vory happily represents

a side of hia art which endeared him to a large
public,

\ ‘OZART'S last three Symphonica, and, by
a common corsent, hig greatest three, were
written within the short space of leas than two
months, at atime near the ond of bis life when he
wae in poverty, and
suffering from what he

 

PAS A CONCERT
by Toe Grawan Sisncers

Relayed from the City Hall

Madrigale, Folk-song Sottings, Suites and Canong
by Gd Mastera

\ 7;E are to have an evening chiefly of early
German music, with our own Henry

Purcell finely representing our older British
music,
Most of the German momae is from the six.

teenth etntury. Ludwig Senil was Master of the
Court Music to the Emperor Maximilian J, in
the carly yours of that contury. He odited one

of the earlicat German printed music books, and
wrote Masses and aon

Melchior Frank {or Franck) worked in similar
lines of composition A generation later, and alac

waa Master of the Muse to nobility. To hia
particular eredit is placed ihe improvement of

RAC pAnIientS bo sCouess I

Entry =
 

described to a imend-ss
“ploomy thoughts *
which, he said, he “roast
repel with all his might.’
The apie, whieh wo
are now to hear, ia one
of these lastSyrophonies,
Why Jtepiter ? Mozart

never called tt that, Bot
somebody, apparently,
thought it expreased
lofty, godlike qualities,
and 6o gava ib this
name, which is surely
not inp,

There are four Move-
mente—(1l}) Quick aod
amirited ; (2) Slow, soft
and song-like ; (3) A gay
lithe Minuet; (4) A
Finalo, rising to «a
dazzling. climax,

BCHOOLS ¢

Isaac J. Winutame:
“Crafte by Craftamen—
IT, The Craft of Metal

Work "  
relayed from Daventry

Fruisk Trosmas( Violin),
Renatp Hanrpina
(Violoncello), Hoper'r
PENGELLY (Pianoforte)

Liebealied (Love Bong) .....:00+e+e+s Krister
Rha: HEa ees Gee ee ee le Poidint®
Chilciram's Suit...eee eee Anasll

Tatnor Joxes {Tenor)

The: Crimson Poppies .......6.5 Grace Thinne
SNet cas Teas cee ee Lois Barker
a] Mistress Mine Pee ee bee ee enue Quilter

Frase THowas (Violin)

Chansonette(Little Song). ....000+: « Twinning

Taro
Procession, from* Littl Soita™.......- Detuaay
Berceuse (Cradle Bong) .iiccae sean Jdrnefelt
Evening Revaryiie seca eee eeeee

Tarnor Jottes

Tell me, Charming Creature ..
To my firat love
In lowe

.. Hf, Lane Wileon

TRIG

First Movement, Trio'in C Minor ,. Mfendefznoin

445 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.15 Toe Crtoren’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 &.8. from London  

ae 
FRANCOIS CHOPIN,

a recital of whose music will be broadcast by
Arthur Benjamin from London and Daventry this
evening at 7.45. This portrait of i

drawn by Winterhalter in [847.

 

Hornpipe for Strings and
Wind Inetiruments

Henry Prrcedl
Four-part Settings:

Das Bergwerk wolen wir
preisen (The mine we
will praise—Old Miner's
Song) . . Melchior Frank

With gladness
rode out ..... Euwedaist

A. poor maiden I are
Poor ttle owlet oe

that Tam...,
Secular, Cantata :

For Solo, Chorus and all
Tanner of instrmments

The trees stand leafless in
the wood
Rhau, Stollzer and Senfl

Tn aettings for four and
five parts:

TchhoreinBachlein
rauschen{ I heard
f& streamlet mur:
TOMEI) ee a

Ach Gott, wie Weh
tut seheiden (Ah
Gol what grief
tO Part) ssc.

is jagt em Jig}
er wobigemint
(A huntaman
gaily rides), .

Mir iat ein fein.
streams
deloin thane
8 fine «ream

maiden) o+.«
Outgoing :

Hornpipo for Strings and Wind Instruments
Henry Purcell

ofobunt
bon

Hrant

. “a A  
Caspar

Chopin Wis

Il

Boite: For Strings and Wind from™=* Distressed
Trimmers earch anh Henry Purcell

it

Canons: For Single Voices and Choir in three to sic
parte, some with instrumental accompaniment ;

Entry +
Horbei ihr Briidor (Gather round brothers) Salterd
Kraanea iMocaré
Death i6.a long sloop .. ess serene +» Hayin
pal) pled aeeeewe eso Mozart
Germ lachen die Heiden (Gaily smile the hedges)

Foubion
Lilfichen so sanft (Breeze ao gentle) .. Chertbing
Nein-nein, ich sch os endlich cin (No, no, at iast I

ON UREAMRMYi aig cso gare ey need eaaed a waa Kublan
Warum, thr holden Sterne (Why, you pretty atars)

Chernbink

Comrades, let wa drink and break .... =
Bona Nox pe purely de ores ek ed ars eens }a

Outgoing

Kommt doch zur Polonaise mit, (Come to the
Polonaise}

15-11.15 8.8, from London. (9.45 Local An-
nauncanaeiiba)

2 Other
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RADIO TIMES
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234.1 MM.55K SWANSEA, 1,020 ke.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

230 &.8. from Cardiff

2.55 London Programme relayed from Duverctry

3.45 A Concert
Light Readings by Katz Kounsry

Witntam Bevax (Tenor)
Lae StTation Qvarter

T. D. Joxes (Pianoforte); Morgan Lioyp
(Violin); A. J. Opors (Violin); Gwitym THomas

(Violoncello)

§.15 Tae Carmpars's Hore :

Musie by Tae Srarton Quanter

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.15 S.B. from London

745 3B. from Cardiff

9.15-11.15 S$.8.from London (9.45 Local Announce-

 

 

metita)

68M BOURNEMOUTH. 725":
12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2-36 London Programme relayed from Doventry

4.0 Bua Baowsr's Daxce Banp
Relayed from tha Westover

B15 THe Campres's Horm

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.15 8.8.from London (9.45 Local Announco-
ments}
 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH: 160ke.
12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry ..

5.15 Toe Cumpers'’s Hour:
Play, ‘ The Land of Let's Pretend *

This time Mabel goes to Toyland

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.B. from London

645 Local Announcementa:
Eulletin

9.50-11.15 * Biod Cuimnig Ag Eireann *
{Let Emm REwEMBER)

‘i Ter ORCHESTRA
LaSreaT VW eon
eatat {let Violins)

[kexE Buexincoam (2nd Violin)
AnTivr Datioe (Viola)
Grokck Day (‘Ceilo)
CHarntes East (Bass)

WIsiFreD Ceast (Pianoforte)

Selection, “The. Shamrock' ,.,. arr. Mfjddleton

Qowan Marrs (Soprano)

Mid-week Sports

The Song of Glen Dun ........ Carl Hardebeck
l know where I'm goin’ ........ Herbert Hughes
Youd better ask mo .......4.. Herman Lohr

Tae ORCHESTRA
Molly on the Shore ...... eee eee Granger

Denia O'NETG :
In Trish Songs and Stores

Tos Oncuesrra

‘Two Tish: Denees 2 ee ce es aeee 2EnUCANA

Oonan Marre
‘The Lover's Cured ood ea cess ena t s
Blan'le Maig ....--..-. ++.SApans
Mother Maohirie ); aaeeeer » Ball f

THe OncnesTra
Londonderry Air .......4 arr, O'Conner Morris

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

 

273.2 M,
OGG ke,
 

12.0-1.0 London
Davoniry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Programme relayed from  

5.15 Tor Cuipren'’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615-1115 8.8.from Condon (9.45 Local Announce-

 

 

rents)

354.6 MM.I7Y MANCHESTER. (fio co

12.0-1.0 New Grimophone Rocords

2.30 London Programmerelayed from Davyentre

30 K, E. Sorwrra, * Books Worth Reading—IT,
Phokespenre’s Morchant of Venios, Act 1 &B
from Sheffield

$20 Tue Norraees Wireness Oxoneerna
Overture to ' Der Freiscliiits ’ (The Markeman)

Weber
3-30 London Procramme telayed from Daventry

| 3.45 An Orchestral Concert
Norrerny Wiretess Onceestna
March, "The Whisn'’s Call! . ves. Mitlenberg
Overture, “TT2" ou.ccs sien Snake Tchaikovsky
Par Ryaw (Solo Clarinet)
POPE2. dec ccc ceeCie Wo RS -» Pternd
Chanson Arabo .......5.... Rimsky-Korsakov
ORCHESTRA
Waltz, ‘The Emperor’ ....i....:.. .» Straws
Entr'acte, ‘In the Garden’ ........ Goldmark
ieBtBite eae ie mlicay ee eet ig Lala
Darbar = PPB as setd wdc edwin wk Gane

Pat Rrayw
Canzonetta pie iciata ace are pee eee DY Ambrovia
Fantasia from ‘ Rigoletto’ ........ arr, Bassi
ORCHESTRA

Selection, ‘La Gran Via? .....cc00cus Valverde
Pixzicato iuieie nie Sin y Disease ie Salahert
PECEMN o Aaligeigaatere Wel ce oe. Gounod

$.15 Ts Carm.orex's Hour:
Wales Calling

Beloction, ‘The Look’ ,....<... arr. MMiyddision
: Played by Tae Norrnery Wreeiess Orcuesrea
US oe is oie sy oe warn's atta eie Traditioncl
Men of Harlech ; All thro’ the night; Dear Harp

of my Country
Sung by-Haney HoreweE.

Songs sung by Berry Wararter
Roserr Ropers will tell the story of the First

Prince of Walea

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.15 S.8. from London

6.30 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin
6.40 S.B. from London

8.15 The Vagabonds’ Concert
Party

S.A. from Aull
Tue Vaganowpa: An Opening Chorus. ..Montague
Coxsm: Toon: Tonight .... Chater Robineon
An Interlude: Misunderstanding ., Dan Gordon
MILL Lirtreweop : Coppemob

f Seyler and Wireleate
Jon Newnotp: Ramona ...... Mabel Wayne
Dan Gorpos: The Curate ...... Han Cordon
a CooreR and Joz Newnonn:

Jogging along behind the old grey mare Sutton
Btay out-of the South ...,...... H. Diven

A Tabloid Drama: Pegey ...... Dan Gordon
Hanets Warrrucap: Two Old Tramps

BD, Hetlowoy
Let: Inever dreamt you'd fall in love with me

F. Ellie
An Interlude: Officer and Sentry .. Dan Gordon
Doris Fiawmm: Love, the Jester .... M. Fisher
Mitts LirrLewoon : Nebraska. . Revel and Sissle
Dan Goepow: Punzles ......00+. seve Gaborne
THe Party: A littl loving’ evory day

Long and Seat

$:15-11.15 3.2.from Londen(9.45 Local Announce:
ments)

(Wednesday's Programmes continued in column 2,
page G42.)
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asst BREAKFAST |

HEIR best breakfast is
the same as yours. It is

Scott’s Porage Oats.
In every packet of Scott's

Porage Oats you get the
cream of the Scottish harvest
:..and everybody knows
that Scotland produces the world's
best Oats.

Scott's Porage Oats are unrivalled
for flavour and nourishment — yet
weight for weight they are actually
cheaper than any imported oats.
Make sure the name Scott's Portage
Oats is on the packet you buy.

   

 

FULL WEIGHT
WITHOUT PACKET

COOKS IN
5 MINUTES
Ach BR: SOOTT, Lim, Colintes, Medlathisn, Seonue:
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THE BROADCAST PULPIT.

Extracts from Recent Addresses.

The Cathedral and the Hower.

IME was’ when men would: build their city
around the massive pile of the cathedral
or the parish church, in-euch wise that the

House of God towered high above ali the countryside,
and the houges of men, clustered around, seemed by
their relative Iowliness to be paying reverence to

its dignity and sanctity. Thereby, comaciously or
unconsciously, our forefathers expressed in symbolic
fashion the place which worship and the service of
God must ocenpy in every ordered life, as the force
which should dominate, pervade, elevate, sanctify
all the manifold activities of men, Our modern
civilization prefers to rear ita cities around the
factory chinmey ; and perhaps, this, too, isa symbol,
a sign of the changed view of life in-whith God and
His supreme claims find litth place—The Rev.
WV. 7.0. Sheppard, Liverpool,

The Telescope of Theolory.

Bomnon® has Hkened theology to atelescope. It
is meant to give you a clearer view of things, but
each ond wastes time by boasting about his own
telescope—one, that his is the eldest, handed down
from npostseulio times: nother, that hie ia the latest,

up-to-date with modern learning. Tf only we would
think, we should see that we were ooking at the
teléscope instendl of throwph it. No wosaee we oo
hack from our worship to our work withont a atin paw

of the Way, the Truth, and the Life. : Weare of no
use to the outeiddqvodid. It saya, * Wedon't care
o bit about the date of your telescope, but we should
be very grateful to you if, ss we po ibto another
week of life with its dutiea and temptations, you
could show us something to lift wp oor hearts and
make us want to be better men-and women than
we often are.—The Ber, Arthur Gilhertaon,KLY.,
Plymouth, - E

The Measure of Man. ay

Tene is a picture hanging on the walls of my
etudy, and I can tell you-of the position of that
picture in one of two wavs. I can say that itis
five feet from the floor, or T can say that it ia four
feet. from the ceiling. What is man? One anawer
that comea is, ‘Man is a little higher than the
brates ; he is five feet from the floor.”’: But there is

another, the Christian, answer: ‘Man i#:a little
lower than the angela; thatis, be ia four feet. from
the ceiling.’ ‘That ia how Jeans measured humanity.
While others looked on. Zacchwus and called him
a cheating publican, a despicable blackleg, a pro-
fiteer who sold his conscience and his patrictiam,
Jesus called him a san of Abraham, ong who had
net utterly burtered away his spiritual birthright.
While others looked with loathing pen that woman
who was a simmer and flung at her the coarse and

bratal name *harlet,’ Jesus saw something nobler
in that sordid life, and He called her * Danghter.’
Tt is a most inspiring fact that Jesus, Whounder-
stood life and Who knew what was in man 20 com-
pletely and accurately, always believed the best
concerning the world and human nature.—The Rev.
A, W. Maaery, Sheffield,

The Solidanty of Humanity.

Tue ideal ef God for humanity is that it shall be
one: not monotony, but harmony; an anderlying
unity with an- infinite variety and diversity. Ey
the solidarity of humanity we mean the inter.
relationship of man with man; the fact that no
man. in a world like this, lives to himaelf ;° that no
nation can, in a world like this, isolate iteelf and bo

ultimately independent; that the thing i@ impoa-
sible. We learned it tragicallyin the days of the
War. There were those who attempted ‘to stand
out. Insomesense no nation was.able to stand out
at last, because the agony and suffering of each ran
to the uttermost end of the world. We are bound
up in the bundle of life from which there canbe no
escape} all nations are inter-related in o spiritual
and fine consciousness that docs not admit of
ecparation,.—The Bax, (1. Campbell Morgan, London,
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Programmes for Wednesday:
(Continued from page G41.)

Other Stations,
5NO NEWCASTLE. Sebbd,

120-16 —framophoue Evconds 230 :—Tondon Sevan
relied. from. Deventer, @.Thi—Mede relayed from: Fonwick’s

Ten Rooms, Newrastle-on-Tyne. 6.15 :—The Chiliiren’s Nour,
6.0:—Londor Peatamene relayed from Peceiter, 15 :—
BB roo, London... &385—Toyal Hortionliaral Soclety's Buble-
thn, 6.35 to nical inbedude: $45 —3.0. from London.
7.45 :—" Lee Choc. do Corneille”. A. Combe Open In-Thtee

Acts, English version by WH. B. Farnie ond Rh. Reoro, Revised
Verio by Handd Shope. Music by Robert Plangnette.
G.1S-1L15:—6.8, from Losidos.

58C GLASGOW.
TL6-12.0 :—Grmephose Records $6:—Proadeact to

Behoola, George Barnett: * Minebrel aol Maksis—Il, In
Praise of Meni” (The Battle of (4tiertanirnac, Sir Patrick Spens,
eo.” BB: —Miwden! Interlode. 3.30:—S. 5; from Aberiieo.

1:48 -—Daneo Music, rolagerd from the Flas. 4.0;eineOrr
chaitra) Qoneart. The Stvtion Orelestra : Overture,
found), Albort Froggatt (Baritone):-Sinee my vel one ind
one (in, Hopekirk); Bide Seng (Traditional, srr, Fiat
ASD, ee Cberterwerth}, Toheitia > Helectien, * fe
Beggar's Oper" (uetin, ar, Baynes}. Albert. Froggatt. :
Crtein’ Rushis (Stanferd)- oO Falmouth ia &.Anetown (hawt |
Gitte (Taylor). “~Orehetien ? Bortrtt of a. Donein Hed, and

Latlaby for in Modem Infant: {Hoety)s As Musical Smif Tox
(Liadev) $18 :—The Oilldren’s Hoar, §§8:—Weather Fore-
cael fir Farner. §.6:—Moden! Toberiode, “§15+—8.0. fon
Lonboen, £96 -—Mr, Tardles V. Howells; Aortioniturs. +645 7

§.8. from London. 7.0:—8.B. from Edinborgh. 7.15 :—8.B,
free Leiden LES!—The, Thales "Sirah wed Cracked
Thinking.” 7.45 )—Moslra!l Condy, Olbce Groves (Ba pernidion|

Herbert Almmonis (Baritone), The Station ‘Orchestra,
a Kew: Bulletin. 8.50-72. 75 :—6§.B, ‘from
i

ZBD ABERDEEN. BOD AC.
11.0-120 :—Graniaphone Kecital, 23.6 -—Thriadened fo Seboola,

SA frm lage. aAe Fe Oo Gordons "iid: Arte fa

Modern VWithegra-—T, Chrgaminiran ond Trahdng 3 Coury
hot.’ 1.45 i—Al evdimao's Oreste, geetby (aeompe Bibad~
Mit, tele fr Ue. Ebert. Theale; tShoe aa
Hecltal ' Atinie King (Soprano): Folk foe Sclvtkinicd
The 'T; (Sichiibert® 5 tattyCBralime) ; Aercoo (eran j

‘Tht oes -Epalaves-the Righ cr (Rimaky-Korhkoy) + Love
went s-rlding (f'rank Enages. 5.15 :—The Chudven's “Hour.
66:—London Programme: relayal trom Daveotey. 06:
BB. from Leadon. @:300-—Mr Geese Es Greeshuwst Bor.
tevltore, §.45 '—826. from Londen, 7.6 :—-3.5, from, Edinburgh,

TLE2.8, from London, 7-253.8. from Ginesow, Tb —
8.8, from London. -945:—8.H. from Chap, FSe-11.15 -—
5.5. irom London,

ZBE BELFAST. S064x
128-1)rimphone Beers. 2) +—Londo Progrmime

relayed from’ Deveviry, 24hLight Oper, Cinehiestca :
Overture, * The Meny “Wire of Wineteor* (Niomdals.: Second

E
e

405.4 M.
Tao be.

GO M.

: Belection, * “The Mileads,* and Vasko," ‘The Yeowen of the Guard’
Sullivan}, A Vocal Intertude. May ‘ Hnee (Soprano) - Segal
iF8Schira}: Td be « buttoriky (T. B. 7 er me Woodman) :

be (Continne 4,
eee * Tho Gondallers * Niced hain} + Selection,
Wo. 1, .*\Merris i*. (Germs) ; Selection, “The Belle
of New ea {Korker). &0:—Min. ' John McCloy; “Rome
Theis of throeagh the af-her Contemporiry Move-
tet—Bordeaux. 5.18 :—The Children’s Hour, €.0:—Losdow
Prkmnio: baloved from Davenicy. 6.15 :—8. 0. from Domibon.

Sry Simmer a.(Dhebatyj.

6.36 -—Iayal Horticaltumd Society's Bulletin. 6.45 2—8.0),
from “Lowsion. $58 app. —Parnde..°.-.. Shont * io
‘Phormpeaon (Baritone, Theatr... Greheira > Mn hs
Marching call of Lhe (ord ~ Marche Miki

2 anaes Beeeni tere Pome eeerie al Jim CT TC Ta: March
t,t The "Liberty Bell * -¢ Peaceti

The Dashing Militaire (from * The Off Gand") (PlongquetiroF

Thermos Atkin® of the Tine (H, Fisher), Oneheutes March
Medley, ° Martial Moments” (arr. Winter). 2app.—-7i.6:—
Tmince Music. Larry Brennan and bis Piccadilly Repeliocs, relayed
from the Pore,

( Filembery) ;

The Broadcasting ‘of Pictures,
HE B.B.C., in conjunction with the General

Post Office, has concluded some preliminary
technical experiments in the wireless transmission
of etl! pictures. Aa a result, arrangements hare
been made for a short picture transmission daily
from Daventry (64%) outside regular programme
hours. These transmissions will begin in October.
The material of each transmission will consist of a
selection from several subjects. Tf and when it is
discovered that there ia a aufficient public demand
for-still pictorea radiated iin this way, transmissions
will be included in regular programme hours. The
Fultograph system will be used for the series of
transmissions beginning in. October, Methods of
transmitting and receiving pictures such os tho
Fultograph should not be confused with what is
commonly known aa television, which is in no wa
involved in this series of experiments, and of which
no practical demonstration has yet been made to
the B.B.C.
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THIS MODERN MUSIC!
Product of an Age of * Stunts.’

The. author of this article certainly docs not
heree with the opinion of his fellow music
eritic, Edwin Evans, expressed in our fssue of
August 31, that contemporary Music is ‘in a

healthy condition of unimpeded fertility."

AM afraid that I am not.a whole-hearted
admirer of modern music, ‘Taking it com-
pendiously, it secme ta me to recall too offen

a. formula which the late Sir Charles Stanford was
wont to- employfor the chastening of sepiring youth:
*It may be very clever, my boy, butit's damned
tighy.”

Naturally, there is modern music and modern
music, il Iam glad to aay that there is-anme ot
jeast—that of Elgar, for instance, at his bestthe

preatest of living composers, in my humble judg-
ment—which I can unreservedly enjoy. But he

and his Uke, writing ninsic ot once original, in-
telligible and beautiful, are aa voices crying in the
wilderneas today, and of the reat one eat only
aay thet ° vacant chaff well meant for grain * moet
accurately describes the bulk of their Jaboured and
uninspired productions.

Of modern music.in general one might say
indeed that ite only defect is that it ia 40 hopelesaly
unattractive. Turn whithersoever you will, you

find the same thing. Jn all countrics the more
‘advanced "composers are writing music which is
not merely ‘ caviare to the general," bot more often
than not beyond the understanding of even acoom-
plished musicians.
As the late Sir Hubert Parry once put it, modern

composers of a cortiin school seem to be writing
deliberately, not for the present day, but for the
eeneration after next. But the mischief is that they
insist none the fess in inflicting the product on their
contemporaries. “The remedy, it may be said, in
aimple, Let firterish music be left to the enjoyment.
of the foture.. There is no need to ‘ reach a hand
through Time” ond attempt the appropriation of
delights destined for the enjoyment of cur successors,
As to the cause of this state of things I have

net much doubt. This is an age of stunts and self-
advertizemont, and musicians are no more free
from ite influences than the workers in any other
fielda,
But these are results which cam only be attained

with tho utmost difficulty by keeping to the
established ways. To do anything great in music
on accepted lincs requires indeed nothing Jess
than genius. A really inspired master can do it,
as Trahms proved in the Inst generation and as
Elgar has shown again in this; but it is quite
beyond the capacity of the smaller men, Write
nonsense, however; be extravagant, preposterous,
outrageous, and you will attract attention at once.

Hence, therefore, aome of the monstrous and

imposible productions which we are arked to
acoapt nowadays. Composers ceeupy themselves
in thinking out new.stunts and sensations, imetead
of setting down im single-minded fashion the
apontanceus promptings of genuine inapiration.
Ta it surprising, in the cicumatances, that theas
prodyotionafind so little favour t Or that we should
have so-called leading composers whose works
are hardly ever heard 7

‘One of the most curious features of modern
music is indeed. the way in which some of the
biggest repotations are enjoved by composers
whose music is least often performed. Schinbergz
supplies one case in point and Stravinsky another.
Each ia commonly regarded aa a composer of the
first importance, but the actual compositions of
both are found vo unpalatable, not. merely by the
volgar herd, bot by the musical public in, general,
that it is the rarest of ocourrences for any of them
to. be -played !
Whatcan one make of such a groteaque situation f,

And howcan it he maintained that sll ia well with,
moder music when such a ledicrous state of affairs
ia possible ?

H,. A, Scorr.  
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. Look for these 9 star features when oi

buy your next accumulator. (1) Naneokek
acrew vent (2) Non-interchangeable coloured
terminals (3) Smooth top easy to clean (4)
Free All-Metal carrier fits this ridge (5)
Immenséely strong clear glass container (6)
Acid level indicator (7) Moulded glass slora
making separators unnecessary (8) Robust
lates, 3/16 ineh thick, made under Old-
has Special Activation Process (9) Ample
mud space.

New Reduced Prices including Free All-
Metal Carrier,

CLoz iwvelt 26amp.hoursactual 9/9
CLG, 2voelt 30amp. |, ww ity
CLG4g ivelt damp. . =» 13,9
CLeg ivelt §oamp. ,; » 15/9
CLG6 Zvolt 60amp. . . 17/9

Oldham & Son, Lid, Denton, Manchester.

\ London Office: 40, Wicklow Street, WiC L j

   
 

  
All-Metal

"=Carrier
supplied withall

OLDHAM  2-volt

Clear Glass Accumulators
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7.20

Festival Concert

relayed
from Leeds

"THURSDAY, OCrT
2LO0 LONDON & «XX DAVENTRY |

B20 4G.) Ciubo4. Ma

4

1ey wt.)

SEETEMEER 2 1828.
 

  

10.35

Fred Elizalde

and

the Savoy Band          

Sp
e
e

10.15 The Daly Service

1) (Deventry only) Tie Stevan, GREENWICH ;
Weatoien Forecast

11.0 LOarentry only) Gramophone Records

Schehorazado ...... 0.4. Fameky -Aoranker

12.0 A Concert i tux Sruopto

Cea Leas. (Conenalte)

Enaan Trowsas. (Tenor)

Davin Stesseman (Violin)

10-2.0 The Weeks Recitat of Gramophone
Records, arranged by Mr. ConsTrornee Stone

2.25 (Daventry only) Eqst Coast Fishing Bulletin

e
e

a
k
T
e
a
e

23) Mr. Liorp Jamme: ° Speech and Language '

2.50 Mitsica! Intertadsa

5.0 Evensong
Frow Westminster Abbay

3.45 Mr, Acroce J. Bexov> Odd Jobe obout
the Houwe—T, How te Chooces mod Ke-make
Muarttresses *

4.0 A Studio Concert
Tae MapaALEXr Moosey Oturter

Axsin Potecorr (Soprano)

dons Presem Wits (Baritons)

6.05 THE CHILDRENS HOUR:

*Bkeoring the Crows, ond other songs, sung by
Freornon Caresran

Old Jock,’ the Story of a Swan (A. Mortimer
a Bation)

‘You mony «i down, children ‘"—Lemm 4G.
MaIaLASD resumes ina foo ‘Talke

6.0 Jacke Paro
OncnweseTus

6.15 Trse Bicwat, GReenwick : WEATHER Forr:
cast, First Gertea, News Bouuieria

£30. Market Prices for Farmors

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUBIC

SCHUBERTS Prawororre Dorrs

Played by Isonm, Gray and Ceacpe Pontarp

7-0 Mis. M.A, Hawieroy : * New Novels *

and Tur B.B.C Darce

1.10 Major Gorpow Home:

7.30

 

Life in. Roman
Britsin—tTl1, Frontier Lite.*

- this, the seoond. talk of bist eres, Mnior
Gorden Home dearcribes the militery life

and organization of tho garrisons im Eritam
ander the Roman occupation, There were -hros
main temonary baaca, with York aa the hond

quarters. ot the northern military area. Well
bow, of cosas, are the too great frontier walla,
whoes garrison life ond military purpose come
into the scope of this talk. Major Home deseritee
the different nationalities ond religions, drawn
from all parta of the Empire, to be found in
the ranks of the guarding legions, and be
further mentions the organization of varnous
isolated fortresats aod Lermporary comps, and the
novel baer and forte along the "Saxon Shore.’

Leeds Festival Concert
ComcaetT reou Leene Trtensran Mosican
PearivaL, RELATED From Tows Hann, Leros

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conducted by

Bi THOMAS GEECHAM

Bymphony in EF Iab «ose eee ee eee Sehcnann
hg fvmphony is called the * Rhenish'

boowuse Sohumoetin wsed bo. aay that. the

fret inapuler towards ita composition came from
his fire. sight of the Cathedral of Cologne, and that
this impofso wos strengthened by his presence
there at the grand ceremonial of the installation
of the Archbrehop as Cardinal.
There are, unusuilly, five- Movements.
First. Movesenr. {Lively.) This is. even

ferry in plies, The two tonin tunes ane tho

Vigorous one with which the piece begins and a
charming quiet one, a little later, introduced by
the Woodwind and some of the lower Strings.
Beoonn MovemesT. (In moderate time.) A

kind of Minuet, with, at the opening, the bune in
sore of the bass instromentia ; thid is varied in
different ways, and then, for « change, we have
another Minuet, followed by the first one again.
Timp MoveEwewr, A dreamy sort of ‘song

without words."
Fouvrtu Movemewrt,. This solemo® Movoment
roaonbe the impressions muake w the mind

of tho erie the eachodral coremony
mentioned above. Phe full orchestra ia need, all
the more-offoetively after the reduction of the
last Movement, and the aolemn Trombones enter
for the first time in the Symphony.  18.4>

10.35-12.0

  
Firma MovEwEestT. (Lively.) Tho spirit hore

embodied is that of a Rhenish popular festival.
The Blessed Darnorel ....... ~« Jet

Boloista : Doma. LABETTE Lorri
BEAUMONT

Bugue in. CO: Minor oils hess

arcl

Lord Beniers

B.25 InTERLUDE from the Studia

8.40 Leeds Festival Concert
(ontimnae }

ORCHESTRA

Germann Requiett . 5 ces ce cee cere cees Bralmes
Boloiate:s Doma Lanerre and Hasoip

Winiranas

RAHMS here uses the tith: Beretern not for

a-aetting of the Mass for the Dead, but as
doscriptive of a work conashing of geen Move-

ments, each o setting of passages from the
German Bible, [tb waa written as oe memorial to
the composer's mother.

1. ‘Blessed ‘are. they that mourn.
2. * Bebold all flesh is es the grass.” This haa

the charkoter of a massive Funeral March The
micdkile pert if an outburst of joyful anticipation.
a * Lord, Toake mo to know the measure of

my days. The first part of this is a Bariton
Baolio,

‘How lovely ts thy dwelling place:
6. ‘Yo now are sorrowful: howbeit yo shall

again behold Me.’ This movement, a delicate,
ethereal Boprano Bolo, waa owritten after the rest
of the Heguien had already had: ite first per-
formadice.

G, * Here on earth we have no continuing
pluce.” This is a dramatic movement, divided
betvroen the Baritone Foloist and the Chorns.

7. ° Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord.’
Erebme follows tradition in closing his ffogiiem
with « mibdied serene moran,

Forecast, Seconn Genxrran
Lodal Announcements:

WEATHER
News BoOLLerin.

10:20 Mr, Veesow Bantiert: “The Way ol the
Word

DAKCE MUSIC: Frep

EumatpE and hia Savor Horen Mraic from
the Bavey Hotel
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aystem by which Britain was garnsoned will be the subject of Ma}
posts along the line of Hadrian's Wall—at

 

4

  

on the right

a, Wie

ROMANS WATCHED THE WALL EIGHTEEN CENTURIES AGO,
Gordon Home's talk from London this evening at 7,)0, Here are the
covicus (Housetesd's) on the left, and Cilurnum (Cheaters Chollerford)
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

610 wo.)

TRARSMIESIONE FROM THe Lostos STepio EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISR PRATER.

(431.8 Ma.

7.30

The City of

Birmingham

 

3.0 Summer Symphony Concert
Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth

Ton BovnsEMooTH Monin, ADOMESTED
ORCHESTRA

Deputy Conductor Ma, Moxntacve Bince

Hips Brake (Soprang)

Marcvenrt®E Lortor (Violin)

OnoresTRA
Introduction to Act IT, * Lohengrin ' ., Wagner
Overture to ‘Tho Bartered Bride’ .. Simefana |
Violin. Concerto in G Minor 2a. esse ee Bruch

Vorspiol ; Adagio; Finale
Boloist, Manaureire, LoniorT

HmpA Bare
The Shipa of Aready .......0006ne ee es Head
Dayripis mad Fane 4). weed ee eee Bersberg

ORCHESTHA
Symphony No. 6, in C Minor ...... G@lazounov

Adagio, Allegra pas-

 

Orchestra  
the Bolowt enters -ood the game te fully afoot,
yet o@ thitd tone, in Strings atl Woodwind, 1

heard—a loud one, rising boldly up the ecale,
The Seeond Movement is a lovely example of

Variation form, in which o tender, noblé melody
is Heard in cdificroent forms, as if the Sola Violin

were meditating upon and lovingly caressing 1b.
Thia Movement. goes directly, without a break,
into the Finale, a fay Hondo,

ORCHESTRA

Bute, " Cimeroeiana vs cde eee ee ne Malipiero

8.35 &runio INTeacope

Mary Witere (Recitals)
Muckie Mouth Mog .. 2.5.45.
ieoint Gaonws ee sank ee

Rigert Browning

8.50 OncHEeTRA

Symphony No, ], in C Minor, ........< Strahan

INE Symphony in. €
 sich ¢ Tena en

Varinsione ; Interne:

Finale

430 LOZELLS PICTURE
HOUSE ORGAN
(From Birreingheans)

Frak NEwMan

Overture to ‘Si. j’détata
von” (Te Loware King")

el daar
Autumn... ... Chamenada
Selection oom " Maritenn *

Vincent Wallace

FLrorence CLEBTOR
(Boprano)

Love, the Jester
Moniaque Phillips

Hunger (A Creala Love
Gong) wvvvia.. Layton

Binte'acte, "-Detober*
Tehcoraky

Waltz in B Minor. .Chopin

Pompedour Minwet Gedard  

 

ADRIAN BOULT,
: fai conductor of the City of Birming-
Faaxk NEWMAN harm Orchestra, whose frst con-

cert of the season will be relayed
from the Town Hall, Birmingham,
this evening, from 7.90 to 9.95. 9.35 Wearnen Forecast,

Minor is in four Mowe-
ments, Tho First is very
weighty aml unusually

serious, even for Brahmi.
The wein of seriousness
ifievts alao the Second
Movement, a genthy-flow-
ing piece, partly song-like,
partly rhapsodic, Then
comes amore light-spirited
Movement,
The laat, Movement

opens with a short, solemn
introduction tht keepa
the Violing in soaring
fight fora few bare. Then,
after o change from tho
prevailing minor to a major
key and a short pause, the
urgent Finale (atl in the
major) starts on ite long,
exulting coures.

BECOsD GENERAL News  ‘Intermezn ' from Danes
Sule week oe

FLORENCE CLEETON i

Whats in the air today To... Eden

Bing, joyous Bird ,.....++. Jtontagus Phillipe

FRaankk NEWMAN ate

Seleetion fram* The Pirates of Penzance Sullivan

Café Chantant .....geee eee aeesee eee Pletcher

5.30 Tae CoLorex’s Hove:
(From Birminghare)

‘Tha Siego of Caldecott Hall'—A Play by
Estella Steel-Harper

Songs by Marrorin Hovern (Soprano)

Brretar and Peers will Entertain

6.15 ToSieran, Greeswich ; WEATHER Fore-

past, Fier Geseran News BULLETIN

6.30 Jack Payrwxe and Tre B.B.C, Daxce
HRcHesTRA ;

Cruvey and Gorron (Yorkshire Cross Talk)

7.30 The City of Birmingham
Orchestra

Conducted by ADRIAN G. Bovrr

Dusnen (Violin)

telayed from the Town Hall, Birmingham

QORcHesTre.s

Overture in D Minor i...) eed. Handel, arr, Elgar

Dousnmm and Orchestra

Violin Concerto, Op. 61 ..........,. Beethonen

hE five Drum notes which open the First
Movement form a motif, of which, aa the

music unfolds itself, considerable wee ia made,

The Woowlwind haa both firat and second main
tunes; while the second is being given owt {it
begina with « lofty, rising phrase) the Strings
reiterate the opening Drum rhythm. Eofore

ae Pere. |

 
 

BtLierin

9.50 * Columbine’
A Fantasy by Recmatp AnKELt.

(from Birmingham)
Realg tag Meaney 5 H.. Howrnn. Davies
PURO Ma aN cee rr cern ea Stoanr Vonens
WORRIES ig sed.eic od ewe pe eee GLADYS Warn
BISMeQUIN vies sees VINCENT COREAN
PIOrmot eecas eee e sees s LAWRENCE TneLANn

There are circles of green upon Cissbury Hill,
and the slanting raya of the setting sun shed a
glow of evening warmth over the protecting
belt of beech trees, Dan'l and Nathan'T sit
talking newr a fairy ring in the ancient Roman
ntampmient which crawns thea sume@«©it.

Incidental Moisic by
Tse Minuaxp Pranororte Trio

10.15-11.15 BRITISH MUSIC
Sous New anp Lire Exows Worcs

Tre WiRteiess Oncrrmerra

Conducted by Jom Axsenn
ORCHESTRA |
Norfolk Ballad). .4s-ec0 cers scans +ber Bales
Potite Suite Academique (for Strings)

J. DB. Ditwis
10.40 Antoun Craxuen (Baritone)

The Lake Isie of Inntefres’.... Biwrial Heslctt
Tha Bhepherd Boy Bings in the Valley. of

Barilintion sine vee ee es LY, Elen
CavRHet fren tees ee eeerg ners

10.48 Oncurstra
Overture, * The Kentweh Downs"...Spain Dunk
Lament and Baercavge oak oy ce. eas Tom Sutton
Buite Cameo of the Ballet ooviu secede: a. A nwell

(Thuraday's Proqramiics comtnued on page 646.)  

 

 
 

 HEIGHT, 20ins.—
Flare, 12 ins.-

fitted with an improved type electro-
magnetic unit which will easily handle
full volume. Every detail of this speaker
has been designed by Graham Amplion

_ engineers to give the finest possible
reproduction of music and speech.
Ask to hear Amplion A.R.9 at your dealer's.

LOUD
SPEAKER
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Let Billy Mayerl Bring
Your Playing Up-to-date

Can you play the piano? Then why envy
other pianists on radio and record? Billy
Mayerl, the world’s greatest syncopated
pianist, will teach you the made “ rhythm
ftyle "—syncopation—so that vow are the
envy of your friends. Personal Postal
Tuition im your spare time. Simple,
rapid, fascinsting, Failure impossible,
Thousands already successful. You iso ican
be. Play, the Mayerl way and be popular |!

2d. stamp for postage brings free Bonk,
all particulars and spectal offer to * R.T.”
renders, Write NOW.

BILLY MAYERL
oerae SCHOOL

eeeelle ee ee)

  

SEND FOR
FREE

BOOKLET
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2.20 Lendon Programme relayed trom Daventry

3.45 Bir Toomas Hocus: * Some Welsh Stories *

5.15 Tue Cartpeen'’s Hour

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 5.8. frem London

#30 Leeds Musical Festival
(See London)

6.25 8.8. from London

6.40 Leeds Musical Festival
(Continmed)

10.0 Wearner Forecast, Seconp Gexeeat News
BULLETIN

10.15 Local Announcements

10.20-12.0° S.8, from London

 

204.0 Ma"
iko§SX SWANSEA.

?.30 London Programme relayed from

 

Z.00 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Monsieur A..Batars: Some Literary and
Historic Anecdotes—(a). Une legon de politesse
(Diderst) + (b) Scine d'omnibus

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Compses's Hove!

We gathor at tho microphone fo give some
inte for hidden treneore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8. from London

#3 Leeds Musical Festival

(oco London)

6.25 &.B. from DLonton

6.) Leeds Musical Festival

ie (Gonteried)

10.0 Wearere Forecast, Secosp GevenaL News
BULLETIN

10.15 Local Announéements

10:20-12.0 S28. from London  

646 — afr on 1A ; RADIO TIMES SEPTEMBER 25, 1928.

Thursday’s Programmes continued (October 4)
. SWA CARDIFF a5 SPY PLYMOUTH. veo. Noman Hester (Recitations)

impressions of Bill Sikes (from * Oliver Twiet*)
{ Dichens)

Monologues, * The Difference’ (2, Desmond Helly)

SranLeY Dewron (Baritone)
Friend bescd eee ate Panes a nies! OC. N. Jdowes
The “Bua Conductor...... eoseneses « LOngeajfe
ce Ee neaceeuesece cdiaan

GEonte ALTHAM

Twelfth Rhapeody........

Nonwan HeweLer
Death of Sidney Carton (from ‘A Tale of Two

Cities ") (Dickens)

STANLEY Desa

ee tact

Droop not, young lover ...... een ans one a Poe
hi PYerae sata oe easSowa

§.15 Tae CoLoren's Hows:
We journey apain with Osore- Peosrr—thie
time to tho Rhone Valley. Songs by Haney

HoOreWwELL

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S82, from London

6.35 Market Prices ior Local Farmers
 

Daventry

5.15 Tae Camoren's Hoon

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Dayentry 5

6.15 4.2. from London

7.30 ‘Leeds Musical Festival
(See London)

6.25 &.8. from Lendon

6,40 Leeds Musical Festival
(Continied)

19.0 Weratare Forecast, econo
GERHRAL Nawe AYLLeTLsa

10.15 Loval Announceronts

10:20-12.0. 3.8. from London
 

6BM ‘920KC:
BOURNEMOUTH.   

6.45. &.8. from London

#30 Leeds Musical Festival
(See London)

625 S.B. from London

6.40 Leeda Musical Festival
(Continued)

16.0 Warten Edrrcast, Secomp
Geeenat News Boriercr

16.1% Local Anoouncementa

10.20-12.0 8.8. from Londan
 

|

Other Stations.
5NO.-—- NEWCASTLE, ga
236 -—Brosdecast to Schoo: Pro J. iL.

Motion, MA." 2ome Shores we) Chaneelerk from

the History of the U5,4.—], Captain Jota South
and the Beginning of the Bogith Golorlzaidor of
North Amerlra! BO s—Loodon Pragramme m-
layed from Davestey. 878 >—Chidren's Bour.
bb+—Tinlis Eeecital 4 Ets Tomlinson. & 15 ‘=

S65. fron London. 46:80. from Lawdon.
7.30:—Loeds Musieal Festival (Sec London).
6.26.8. from London. §.40:—Leeds Musiral

 
 

 

2.30 London Programme relayed from
Daventry :

3.0-3.50 Service for the Sick

Tre Starios Crom \

Hymn, “When all Thy mercies, 0 God *
(A. ond M., Ne. 517) A ea

Scripture Reading
Ghoir; Anthem, “O Lord, how manifold ore
ER PLRcena le bine Sete ede cw el pele Barnhy

Address by the Rey, K, F, Proury, Vicar of
Hoty Trinity Charch

Chair: Hymn, ‘Tho Sower went forth sowing ©
(A. and M., No, 38é)

3.45 Misa Mancanert Sanpmasns : ‘ Old Saws and
Modern [natancaa*

48 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. ..5.8. from London

7.30 Leeds Musical Festival
(See London)

6.25 6.2, from London

8.40 Leeds Musical Festival
(OCorninwed)

10.0 Wratnuer Forecast, Srceown GexrcaarNews
BoLeti

10.15 Local Announcomenta

10.20-12.0 &.B, from London  

Pickard, tases

THE GREAT TOWN HALL OF LEEDS,
which was opened by Queen Victoria just seventy years ago, A Fest-val
Concert will be relayed from the Town i

this evening at 7.30.

 

276.7 M.5NG NOTTINGHAM. 1080 ke.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Camores’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.5. from London

7.30 Leeds Musical Festival
(See Dondon)

B25 &.8. from Bondo

&.40 Leeds Musical Festival
(Gonfinted)

10.0 Weateen Forecast, Seconp GexenatNews
BULLETIN

16.15 Local Announcements

18.20-12.0 ©.B. from London

 

584.5 mM.Fie| MANCHESTER. jane
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Reegrds

4.30 A, Ballad Concert
Geonet Actaam (Pianoforte)
First Movement ice the Tialian Goncerto.. .. Hark

Study in © Sharp Minor. .e0 05.00.0000 0hopin

all, ond broadcast from all stations,

 

 

Festival Contd.)k—Weather Fotecast, teoond
Hietveral hews Ballet it. Li 18 -—Local Announee-
— ay rare oe Loa , #35 +—

sles fin fi yyoop BITRE,
10.$0-12.0:—2.8, from London,

55C GLASGOW. atol”
248 —S0d-Week Bervicw, coodocbesd the

They. Jain Airlardel, B.D... of Shetibeston Parish
Church, iapleted ly the Bialion Ohair, ‘The Choir: Brom Na.

1 (TL0.fi): Palm No. 107, wr. 2a-01; Address
‘Man's oxctremity be Goalie aeanak “4. Preyer 7 Benediatina +
Voluntary. 30:—Broidcat to febook, 8.8. from Rdloisreh,
3.30 :—Moasical intrelode. £45 '—Miss barbara Sbeclair, 1.6 K.,
"“Waoinen in Public Work. €0:—A Light Claadea] Concert.

The Stalian Orebeite. George Focte (Planoforte), 6.15 :—
Children's Hows, 6.690:—-Weather Forecast for Farmer, 6.0 :-—
Miaical Intecbide. &15°—3.8, front London 6.30 -—8. fom

Edinburgh. 645:—8-B. from London, 7.30:—Leeds Mirsical
Festival (Sen London). &2i:—&.8. from: Lonion gol
Lew Mudien) Festival (Chntd.),  10.0:—Wosther Forecast,
fecnnd Genorl News Dolettn, $.15 :—Sontblah Hews Bulletin,
L0.20-22.6:—8. 8. from. London,

IBD ABERDEEN. 500m,
120-1.0:—London Programme 1 ftom Daventry

20>Brosdcest bo Behools, 8.68. from
6.8. from Glasgow. 4.0:—An Ostet Concert, relayed from the
Sculplare Court, the Art Gallery. $0 i—Jamoes Ferguson | Barl-
tone), §1§:—Uhildren’s Haut, &6°—Londsin Tenine re=
layed from Deventty, 6008 28.BE. from Londen. 30 2—5.H.
from Eeiniirgh -645:—8,8. from London, Vile
Musial Pesttval (Soe London). 2£.26°—S.0. from London.
Bi) :—Loedes Mualonl Festival (Contd). 1h0s—Wother Fore-
cost, Seoul Gopera! News Bolletin. 16a. from Olaagow.
1070-920 :-—8. 80 from Lenin,

aa | wt.
bo.

neh Li

Z2BE BELFAST.
239 —DLondken, Prope ‘el fron Taretry, %0:—

o Bf Speers at) the Oleber Wireless. Tiders' Exhibitim,
ra from the Ulter Hall. 338:—A Heligious Service,

$45 :—London Proerarome pelered from aphene i —
Taner Mase: Leary Broinanand his Plecadilly Revellore, relayed
frumithe Flac. 6.0 :—Mr. 7.0, Oorctin: * The Growth of Modo—
fi, Orchestral Miaie” §.15Childress) Hoar £.6:—London
Proaramine relayed from Laventry. (G45 :—6 8. from London,
130 —' Pool Jone "=A, Musical Comedy in Thee Acts. Words
by HL BL Farnle and -Micie ftebert Pinngietie, $35:—

tither Forecast, Second General News Buliclin, §.561—" Paul
Jon" (Contd. UbRegional Kews, 1028-12 0 London..
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FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT OF

eliminates any danger of fire.; The out-

put sockets arepsancl) tert.
Gg

EKOO" Models

having the appearance of quality
leather; The metal casejoereases ebrce- produced.
ency by its “ shielding “ properties and

 nals and leads heawifr insulated,
ensuring abeolute safety conforming to
the latest 1.E.E. recommendations. full details.

  
 

 

SusplSilent|Sound/
PRICE COMPLETE.

primarily

sumption from the mains is prac-

teally segligible—" For Efficiency—

Ekconomise 1"

    

        
        

 

1929

New Complete Range in Metal Cabinets
q“ Ekco, the picmeers and foremast Ag

inventors ond manufacturers of
Mains-Power Radio Devices in Great

fh, have pleasure in announcing
their Grand New Range of Models for
1929, and that all “
of the value of fz to o and upwards
are obtainable on
through your local dealer,

All model are contained! in very
attractive metal cabinets of an

arhstic ‘crystalline dark-brown finish

“ERCO" con-

casy payments qr: ““EKCO* MAINS-DRIVE "
Receiver is ane of the outstanding

achievements of the new seasan and

if easily the soundest, the simplest and
the most economical récelver ‘yet

Write now for the new illustrated
"EKCO ” Booklet post free, giving
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TRICKLE-CHARGER

| ALG:~Tnelusive afofWaive.
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“DRIVE 3-VALVE RECEIVER.

en
for isolating Loud-Speakert or

ISOLATING TRANSFORMER,

 

     
 

VISIT US AT STANDS 48, 49 & 50,
NATIONAL RADIO EXHIBITION, OLYMPIA

. R.T.. “EKCO” WORKS, LONDON ROAD, LEIGH-ON-SEA.

 

 

 

   

rg ai : | c. Rectiica- p.c. } and_Royalty__

Gurren Gutput. kee Tappings : tien. , —————————————

ar [ee Seis sail aie 17 6
QeeSERS | 60 or 90 or 120 |

chtAtos vormoreean10 re 9 6 23 13 6

ee wee |e
6

: a0 Fixed | £2 10 0 | £4 18

Dp a
Ee Valve 566

99 MILLIAMPS | 0-410 var. | £2 te

2) Bixee.a ve £6 15 6
fixed iene

For 1 to 5 valve sets, oF those ee

requiring not more than 120 on Westinghouse
miliiamps —— Metal £7 5 0

O-120 var. Rectifier —

i20 fixed

= Txed £3 12 6
BS

130 =

60 MILLIAMPS a Power." fixed| ————— =. abe

420. var. 18 6G

For 1 to 10 valve seteot oe120 fixed Valve £3 aoe

requiring not more **Power.” fixed —

milamps aaa var. ae ee Gh £6 12 6

120 fixed Ls
bu P Wer me x

420 MILLIAMPS 0-430 alve

Super-Power 200 fixed kt
=TOee :Beli H.T. 0-120 var. 100 fixed power.

| EFup toamp. G.B. up to 21 | ae

eeeae& 4 of 6 volt acoumulators from Aa SCaecihee

Mains at 4 amp continuously
oe ae

RECTIFIER UNITS. . Bor 10 and 20 —

For attaching to D.C. Units |nittiamp range Valve
For60milliamp|

on A.C, mains ange | rampate. lnekont® | 21 Gns.i'r i
For se FT

rs

a Valve TSxt Yalees & Were q 1i
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Bournemouth.
Os Thorsday, October 11, Mrs. Eric Sharpe will

give a particularly interesting talk entitled ‘On
the Banks of the Seine.’

Corre Castries, in ite long annals, has probably
had no more interesting, as it has certainly had no
more skittish, chatelaine, than Lady Elizabeth
Hatton, who flourished in the reign of Queen

Elizabeth.. We shall realize what a dance this young
woman led her venerable apouse, who was no less

a personage than the great Sir Edward Coke, Lord
Chancellor of England, if we listen to Dr. Winslow

Hall's talk on Tuesaday, October 9, entitled * A

Froward Mistress of Corfe Castle.’

Plymouth.
A RELIGIONS service will be broadcast from the

Plymouth studio on Sanday evening, October 7.
There will be an address by the Rev. Phillip Roger,
of the Shirwell Congregational Church, and the
Shirwell Male Voice’ Choir will be in attendance.

Hvstaxsns Usumnren is the title of « farcical

duclogue, being an adventure of James Augustus,
which the Micrognomes are presenting at 5.46 p.m.
on Tuesday, October 9.

Os Tuesday evening, October 9, Mr. Charles
Henderzon, continuing his series of talks on Oxford,

will deal with the West Country element at Exeter
College. A chamber music concert will aleo be
broadcast from the Plymouth Stodio during the
same e¥ening, It will include items by Margaret
Wilkinson (soprano), George Strathon (baritone),
and the Marcery Moore String (Joartet.

Daventry Experimental.
Ox Sunday afternoon, October 7, the City of

Birmingham Police Band, conducted by Richard
Wassell, will broadcast a programme in-
cluding Holst’s Suite in FP Major, the Over-
ture to Avy Blas, and Svendsen's Tone Poem
Carnival in Paris, The artists are Walter Glynne
{tenor)and David MeCallum(violin). At theevening
concert on the same day by the Birmingham Studio
Symphony Orchestra, Stiles Allen (soprano) will
sing arias from Weber's Oberon and Der Freiachutz,
while the orchestral items will include Bantock's
Overture to a Greék Tragedy, and the well-known
suite from Sigurd Jorealfar by Grieg.

A se.eecrion from Humperdinck's delightful
fairy opera, Hansel and Gretel, will be included ina
programme of light music to be given by the Studio
Orchestra at 6.30 p.m. on Monday, October 8.
Originally written hy Humperdinck for a chikiren’s
Christmas celebration by his own fireside, this
little amateur production provoked such inapiration
in the composer that the playlet grewand bloszomed
into a full-Aedged opera,

Arrersoon listeners on Tuesday, October 9,
will hear a popular programme by the Birmingham

Studio Orchestra consiating of such well-known
anites as “Edward German's Nell Gwyn Dances,
Luigini’s Egyptian Ballad Suite, and Hubert
Bath's The Trowhadour, The artists are Barbara
Frewing (contralto) and W. A. Clarke (bassoon),
who will play Hurlstone’s Sonata for Bassoon,
consting of four movements, At 10.35 pam. the
same evening a short playlet, Landing the Shark,
by Vivien Tidmarsh, in which the characters will
be taken by Alfred Butler, Janet Eccles, and John
Moss, will be followed by a talk on ‘Temperament,’
by Miss Gloria Glamis, a celebrated Hlm actress.
This, however, must not be taken too seriously.

Tas Birmingham Military Band will be responsi-
ile for the afternoon programme on Wednesday,
October 10, in the course of which there will also
be items by Ivy Fennell-Williams (soprano) and  

RADIO TIMES
 Settee

News from Southern Stations.
Joyos Roliitt (pmnoforte), At 6.30 pm. & pro-
oramme of light music, dedicated to Treland, will
bea given. It will inelude Stanford's Overture to

Shamus O'Brien, while Gabriel Lavelle (baritone),
who is no stranger to 5B listeners, will sing a num-

ber of popular Lrishaira. Cornet solos will be played

by Richard Merriman. Later during the same
evening Clapham and Dyyer, Helen Alaton, Albert

Daniels, the Audley Mouth Organ Trio, and Philip

Brern's Doninocs Dance Band will take part in

a vaudeville programme.

ANOTHER organ recital by Frank Newman will
be relayed from the Lozells Picture House Organ
on Thursday afternoon, October 1], voeal items
being provided by Dorothy Showell (soprano).
At 9.15 p.m. the same evening, there is to be a
ballad concert in which the artists are Eva
Kersey (violin), Dorothy Bennett (soprano) and
Esther Coleman (contralto), The two last-named
will combine in the duets, Petit Noel, by Audran,
and Sous le dome epais, by Delibés. After the news
bulletin the Birmingham Studio Symphony Orches-
tra, with Ethel Bartlett and Rae Robertson, will
be heard in the Concerto in EF Flat Major for two
plinctortes by Mozart. The Carnioal Overture,
by Dvorak, the Heroic March, by Saint-Saéns,
and the Suite, Carelia, by Sibelius, will complete
the programme,

A BALLAD concert, in which the artists are John
Booth (tenor), Cecil Lucas (contralto), and Angel
Grande (violin), has been arranged for Satorday
afternoon, October 13. It will be followed at
4.20 p.m. by dance music relayed from tha West
End Dance Hall, Birmingham, studio interludes
being provided by Bert Copley (entertainer).
During the evening listeners will have an Oppor-
tunity of hearing that great ‘oellist, Arnold Trowell,
in a symphony concert which begins at 8.30 p.m.
He will play thea Second Concerto in D Major,
by Haydn, arranged by himself, other items in
the programme being Schubert's Symphony No. 1
in J and Handel's Suite from the Water Music.

The Microphone Says—

Arnica would be Paradise but for the inséets.
The teetee kills your animals and gives you sleep-
ing sickness; another insect gives you beri- beri,
or clephantiasis; another ‘kills you with liver.
fever, or “blackwater;" another with leprosy;
another with ‘yellow Jack ;" another devours
your legs with sores; another burtowa into your
toce and lays a colony of young below the skin :
to say nothing of the ordinary malarial mosquito
that either kills you outright or zaps your strength
and your memory with recurrent attacks.

But most amazing are the innumerable myriads
of ants. I do not speak of those ‘white ante’ or
termites of which Maeterlinck has written so
appalling an account—the creatures that) pile up
those pinnacles of red clay, working only in the
durk, and that; may at any time eat away the
inside of the mud walls in your primitive house and
bring them crumbling down into dust without
warning. I am thinking rather of the multitudes of
large black ants, and the huge armies of the red or
‘ soldier” ante, that march in hoste together,
devouring all in their course, including chickens
and pige, They are so careleds of the individual
life that when they had bitten into my boots they
lei me wipe off their bodies tut left their heads
clinging to the leather with their jaws, and when
I brushed away a bridge that they had made over
@ little stream by hooking their bodies together
into a living rope, they at once act to work to
build another in the same place—Henry W.
Nevinzon ¢ “A Walk in Central Africa.’

  
 

A Genuine

Spare-TimeBusiness
PATENT-PROTECTED ARTICLES
YOU CAN’ MAKE AT HOME.

Good Profits

Guaranteed !

RETHER wireless appeals to you or not, here fe a
wonderiuliy interesting way of making money in

your spare time. Simply write for particulars and
by retorn you will be-given full details bow to make

at home a most mar.
vellonsly improwed
article which reduces

the oe oosts of
all valve sets, gives
splendidly efficient

service, containg na
harmful ingredients
whatever, and which
ik in enthusiastic de-
mand all over the

 

 HO “PLANT®"

REEDED—The

Hitchen Table or

Any Small Ont-

     

 

 A spare room, an out-
hose; oF even youra table can be ted - your
“factory “—a factory without machinery of plant of
electric current, The few simple tools needed you are
ghown how to make yourself, or buy for a shilling or two,

OUTPUTEASILYSOLD.
Each artiela yon mois

la forotected ‘by Harel
Latiers Patek so thas
your rights canned be
iiringsd, The market
la iit, and aply &
reatricted napber of
Dereon Te Tanted
“enka - manaa
rs giving Vem

Qeld oh aria ot & “a
big prog. ‘The oertictes
For ean pradeos wriboot
Sey mechavical gif; oF
thlent arn manifestly
aea If ‘quality wand
Yalan for timoney ia any:
thing om the mort,
fod Ih yon hare the least
iBculty in dapostine of
yonr ontpst fo fresno,
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ae
: a

Vie! A

 

  
Wate cwnerk of wirg- =
on sele, Witdkes. of —. a

tloctrica| Geolora hi year =
district,  arrateements Why not make money this easy,
wi be eae te tae Tt eclian way? Remember
olf WUT .a thna
guaran ig your ah i are othcha; and
profite! 6 (70Poo Anse Vow
Think of what ooquutt ap Wile Gowen FULL particulars FREE |

ortpir Wiek! Think
of the delightful mothe yan ean pirene Intend of foding time
hang heat 7 on your -kasds| Ink af tle few and most
iterpaling Malt opieed=to you ag a respoasible "" poeator. mag "|
and do not delay aodnglo moment kh eiodisig the coupon below]

Send this form now for full particulars,
eeeeeae oe —S—_esaaee

l “MAKE-MONEY-AT-HOME” COUPON |
| To Mr. V. ENGLAND-RICHARDS,

48, King’s Lynn, Norfolk. 1 :

te bow I con Make M ms, Iamelons’ 2A steampa erpoetaee, Heme |b iy pare t!

 

i

fir—Plcase send me at ecco, and FREE, fol) dotalie os

|
|
|

I

Priat pour name ond address belly fa copiial leftery oon
@ plain aheet of paper and pin this cougem fo ff. i

etceceedeteee
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75 FRIDAY,OCTOBER 0.18‘Charming Chloe’ | eee™~ ._-| 2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY pamarsoe
(ae1.4 mM B20 &C.) iri. | aT tc.) 4

Ballad Opera The Microphone    
  

trees, ogriculture or antiquitiea—or he may
moray enjoy walking around the country in
congenial company. Thia talk will explain the
aims and methods of the Rambling Clubs, with
epecial reference tothe Countrysida and Foot-
paths Preservation Conference, which opens at
Leicester next week.

6.15 Timm Srowat, Greenwien ; WEATHER
Forecast, Fiegr Gexzeat News Bocuec

6.30 Musical Interlude

THE FOURDATIONS 0F MUSIC

Bcouvsenr'’s Praxororre Dorr

Played by Isone. Gray and Cracpe Portasp

7.0 Me. G. A. Arermeow: ‘Seen on the Soreen'

7:15 Musical Interlude

735. De. bE. S&. Warernouse: *Bome: Ideas and
Ideals of the World's Religions—T, The Pay-
chology of Ritual and Belief *

N othe second talk of hie eerie, Dr, Waterhouse
considers how the introduction of psychology

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: wohgioa. towards a clearer understanding of
‘Arere Dectoes to Keer Goivea-Pige"

An ‘"Enpurt’ Pray in whieh the Players will 7,45
(aa usunl) be:

oe feed rene be dae ee OORSTAROD GatLlavan
FOIE. \pudnine 2 orwee'uas .» Halen pe Rowan

2.30. Mr. B, A. Keen: ‘The Why and Wherefore Allie oo eeeceteeversesss En LE Baeron Marin
of Farming—Il, The Lmportance of the Boil in *ivbatt 4. cs ona ne es C. E. Honors
Plant Growth* 6.0 ‘How to Enjoy the Countryside *

2.55 Musical Interintle rp railways and the highways stretch their
bipiee e a a over the country, but the

3.0 Mr. Cumrronn W. CoLeinson: 1 countrynide itself eludes thom. To get to gri
World—III.’ In the South Sea Islanda* volt.

10.15 a.m. The Daily Service

10.30 (PDerveniry only) Toe Sonat, Grneewwice ‘
Wratsres Forecast

11.0 (Hareury ony) Gramophone Records

Light Music

12.0 A Sonata Heortan

Vovras Laws (Violoncélls)

Curton Bentrwens. | Pianoforte)

Bonaten in FE. Minor......--..0+ss.:000 Brakmes . : 6.45

12.30 An Onoaw Recrran

by
Lrowann H, Wanner,

Felayed from St. Botolph's Church, Bishopagate
Prelude and Fugne in F Minor eae ee
Bonedichia, Op. 59, Dich; Biss cca ss ca2
March (from Fourth Symphony)

Mendelasoin, ort. J. Woodhiues
Protude and Toceata (from First Suite)

Borowski

1.0-2.0 Luson-Time Music 5.15
MasoneTrre and hie One eth

From the May Fair Hotel

NOEL COWARD

will broadcast from Londen tonight.   
Charming Chloe
(Sea contre column)

The Siory

Chios Vane gets bored with hor convent.
echool ai Moraeilies, and when you comé to
think of it, whet Operatic herome wouldn't T
A maid of infinite resource, moreover, sho dis-
guises horself aa a cabin-boy on the good ship
Merman. im order to reach England.

This merry and amusing libretto ia wedded ta
a very charming ‘ score." Much of the music ia
traditional, in using which, Mr. Gorrard Wilbams
follows the lead of Gay, Diltien and othor past

masters, as well as eeveral moderna,
$25 Miss Berney s* Looking ot Great Altogether, an engagingly light-
Pictores ; Animals in Art— U1, Some ’ ; LAr = oh hearted affair.

Horses . * ne Mr. Norn Cowann will make a:
appearance at the microphone ~

3.40 Musieal Interlude etoarin for Anerica e

LAYWRIGHT, revue writer,
lyricist, composer, actor and

abnost everrvthing ebe, Mr, Noel
Cownrd aan safelybe tilled the most,

9.95 (Davewry only) East Const Fishing Bulletin

with it, one must leave the traffic routes and
That ia what the rambler does, Ho may have
sumo particular interest—in fowers or birds or   9.20 Musics! Interlude

3.45 Piav¥ To SonooLa

“THE RIVALS"

(Shericarn |

a
E
a
i
,

e
e
e
e

ae
‘

:
Tt

Act T, Beene 2 (omitting from the
entry. of Julia to the entry ol
Mra. Malaprop)

Act IT], Scene 3
Aot [V, Seene 2

Act V, Scene | (fromthe entry of

Lydia and Maid)

HE. witticet play of one of the
withest min who ever wrote

for the English stage, The Nivcals
was first produced at Covent Garden
in January, 1775. Ut waa Shori-
dan’s firet play. and it failed. Four
years later, when he waa manager

of the Drury Lane, be put it on
fgoin, with ter anecess. It has
now passed into the arnin of
stage clossica, and one the moet
notable revivals took place at the
Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith, a fow

ogo. With ita romantic young
dy and hor vory practical lover,

and ao famous a trio of characters
as Mra. Malaprop, Bob. Acres, and
Bir Lucios (Trigger (one-of the fow
tage [riahmen really credibly
drawn), and ita humeur culminating
in the unforgettable duel scene, Tia
fivals if a comedy of manners
that will always appeal to anybody
on appreciate either humour
‘or t.

4.30 Faas Weerviaco's Oncuestea
From the Prince of Wales Playhouse,

Lewisham

A Battan Oena

Book by Ropxsy Bexwetr
Lymes by Rooney Bexwerr and F, G,

Wise

Musi¢ arranged and composed by Gernanp
WILLIAMS

Chipa: Vane .accecacess  MAVIS Basserr

Mdme Lacie de Sorrento Eerame CoLewan
Lieut. Roger Lovelace, BN.

Hester Werpow
Sit Redorigo Grimedyke ..Grorar Daren
Bon, the Boaun. .... Herser? Sitwoxena
Joromiah Budgell....S9r0antr Rorearson
Bill iorsaaee C008 COLLET

Bob » Brantey Kinery
Bones sees BaAMvEL Dysow
Sir Geofirey Vane, father of Chips

Harning Strrenaix

Impreasarigo. at Vauxhall .... 70. H. Moore
Bally sacs as weeaeeeess DOE Orne
Narrator cu... sesees ROBERT Sreatart  
Sailors, Biackguorda; Ladies and Gentle-
mon of Vauxhall, Villagers

I, Dock of the Merchantman Mermaid
2. Vauxhall Gardens
#, Garden of Sir Geoffrey Vane's house

brilliant young man that the post-
war generation hae produced in
England. He is very soon to go to
America to take charge of the New
York production of This Year of
Graca, the revoe now rimming at tho
London Pavilion, of which he wrote
the book, the Iyrica and the music,
in whith he will act in Now York.
Tonight's broadcast is, therefore, a
farewell appedrance on this side.

8.3) Wearere Forecast, Erconp
Gentean News Bonuerin; Road

ri. Local Announcements
(Daventry only) Shipping Forecast

9.50 Vaudeville
Vivressr: Ceatrrentor and Ivan

Fiera

(Voual Duets end Thumb Nail
. Sketohms)

 Dororay McBram
(The Girl who Whistles in her Throat)
Sanpy Hows (Scots Comedian)

Toumy HasxpoLey
{in "The Disorderly Room," by

Erie yon
Jack Parse ond the B.B.C, Dance

OncnEsTRA

10.45 SURPRISE ITEM

11.0-12.0 (Daveniry only)DANCE
MUSIC: Gwonce Fisam'’s Ein.
(Car iBaxyp from the Kit-Cat
Restaurant  
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TOBER; | 8°
Another

   
‘Prom,

(401.8 MM. 610 KC.)
Treo moe Toe Lowmod ATonM EXCEPT WHEE OTORRWIS! frATED, Concert

3.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

by 6.0 BBC. PROMENADE CONCERT

Lroxanp H, WarkwER
Relayed from St, Botolph's Church, Bishopagate
Festal Commemoration ....4... John #. West

Marr Lospen (Soprano)

ie ts, enters snide Nichelas Chatty
Little Lady of the Moon .......6.. Eric Coates
Pmcece ees peieia'e hese wie Molly Carew
A Blackbird’a Song 02. eeses ees Sandercou

Leonarp H, Warsen

Romance, Op. fi ccacees Tchathovsky, arr. Lemare
Psalm-prelude No, 1 (Ps. xxxiv, verse 6)

Herbert Howells

Pastorale Prelude (on a descending Scale bass)
eer

Mary Lowpen
Summer is a-coming in.. arr. Frederick Corder

Water parted from the sem ...-.++++++ »o.drne
There's not a swain on

 

Relayed from the Queen's Hall

(Bole Lesaces, Megara. Chappell & Co,, Ltd.)

Bre HENRY Wood

anid

his Sywrnoxy O8cnEsTRa

Canomxe Hatcearp (Soprano)
STEDART Witson {Tenor}

Anets Morrison (Pianoforte)

ORCHESTRA
Third * Leonora" Overture ....4..065 Beethoven

Brecvant. Witson with Orchestra

Bong Cycle, “An die forne Gelebta! (To the
Distant Beloved): jecasacesecaaaes Beethoven

Anaus Mornrisox 5

Pianoforte Concerto, No. 4, in G.... Beethoven

\HERE are in this
 

the plain.....+ Pureell
Shepherd's Cradle Song

Somervell

Leonann H. WarsEen
Prelude (Bonata No. @ in

E Flat Minor)
Bheimberger

40 Jack Payer and the
B.B.C. Daych Un-
CHESTRA

Frosewce Marks (in
Trish Humonr and
Pathos)

Cre. Linmtetron (| Enter-
tainer)

5.20 Tue CHILDREN'S
Hover:

(From Birmingham)

‘The Red Hot Polker,’
by Nicolina Twigg

Cratssic Stopparp (So-
prano) and ALFRED

Burien (Barone) m

 
 

Concerto (itis Beet.
hoven's Op. 58, in the
key of G) several poimte
of treatment thet were
now and strilong when,
8 hundred. and ninetoai
yeare ago, the work was
produced,

Firat- Movement. The
firat new thing is that,
instead of beginning with
the usual burst of Full
Crehestra fa plan he had
followed in his thins
carher Concertos), Boeet-
hoven lote. the Soloist
announce the first main
funo, Besides this, there
are several other leading
tunes, the second mar
one bong given to Violins
(a minor key melody in
‘arpeggio’ ateps), and
fwo-or three others being
brought a1, 

i Teck & Maegregér : BMowerme
Songs and Dnets ee Te The Second Movement

‘ Sea Laseide, by Tr. ANGUS MORRISON provides another of the

Davy Roberts it the solo pianist om the last Prom. but one work's pomte of rarity

of the season, which will be relayed tonight and interest. It is very
6.05 Troe Stewar, GREE- by 5B. short, and consisia of a

With: WRATHER. PoRe-
cast, Fimsar UrxERAL

News BULLETIN

6.30 Light Music
(From Birmingham)

Tue Brewieceam Stunt ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Frawk CaNTELL
Overtore, “BSiratonine’ ..ccese ee tee ee Mehul

Selection from. * The Danmation of Fant
Rerlioz, ofr. Foulds

655 Many Pottoce (Soprano)

Thea Fiddler of June ......04.5 Leatia ittott

When the Moon is blue ........+++45 - Cowper

Jack and Jill . 23-2 asec eee es Seeerner

7.5 OncersTra

Waltz from ‘ The Prodigal Child’ .... Wrarmser

Spanish Serenade, ‘ Ay-ay-ay* «...+++- Freire

Bacchanale from ‘Samson and Delilah '
Saint-Satng

7.23 Many PotLoce

Pod aviv sone eee eee , Cyril Seatt
A Bumget Gone sicesssccevess nid
A Little LoveFemaLia \ Landon Rona

An Eriskay Love Lilt.....arr. Kennedy-Fraser

7.35 Oncresrea

Frallet BUG eatiausedvacaseussnasaas Popy

Two Hungarian Dances ......+.+... Brahma

 

 

lovely dinlogue between
Orchestra and Piano-
forte.

Third Movement. Thi, the Composer directed,
was to follow closely on the Slow Movemenit.
It ia a aprightly Rondo, clearly and cleanly built.
C4noLive Hatcnanp
Concert Aria No. 6," Ch’ ia mi soordi di te * (That

I should forget thee) ......0eseeeeseedhasan
ORCHESTRA
Fifth Symphony woe. sees » Srethonen

5.30 Wratser Forecast, Secon Gexrnan News
Briietm; Koad Report

9.45 PROMENADE CONCERT
Part. I]

ORCHESTRA

Syinphonie Poem, “ Death and Transfiguration '
Aichard Sirus

Carnouimmk FLATCHARD

Te Ee iis seiey is Satie a cia kkie dak Sd one
PRreICDA oir aS ee eae lee ee Carpenter
The woites of oluldrem ......2c..0cc0 Fummell
Breaker Wineos
Flow not ao fast, ye fountaing..,... wo Dowland
Bebe Ea vce ieee ee eae Ae eaPurcell

The Crocodile ....,..... arr, Lucey Broadwood
ORCHESTRA
Ballet Suite, * Alosttiq’, ci. cceuan reese Gluck

10.30 DANCE MUEIC: Manrcs B, Worree's
Daxce Baxo from the Hotel Cecil

11.0-11.15 Geroror Fiswen's Kir Cat Bann from
the Kit Cat Restaurant

(Priday’a Programmes continued on page 652.)

 
If in six short months you could add piano-
forte playing. to your accomplishments what
new joys would be opened up! Yet this can
be achieved through the " From Brain to Key-
board "System of Piano tuition, It isa
fascinating, inexpensive system that eliminates
the out-of-date methods of scales, arpeggios,
and heart-breaking * practice.’
Decide tow, that before another Summer
comes, you will be able to express your love
of music, to charm your friends, and ensure
the lifelong pleasure that piano-mastery brings.

The Ties? save: “The cxcellencs of Mr. Macdonald
Sauith's methoiks has been abuodanth proved,”

SEND TO-DAY for my Hlstrated

booklet “Light ona :
Piatoforte

writing he sure
Pou say Wwhebher yoo ore

in Aperage ot Advanced Player
of a Héegieaer,. The booklet will be sent

irae of charge aod post fred from

F.A. MACDONALD SMITH, 94 Gower St., London, W.C.1

From Brain toKeyboard
Macdonald Smith's Sprlem of Pionoforie Piping. 
 

 

  

of HIGH GRADE
recondhand

miteatds
Make your home beautiful with exclusive farni-
ture. from Jelke wondrows collection. In
Showrooms of 600,000 aq. ft., Jelke. dieplay
and offer High Grade secondhand Furni-
ture io meet all requirements and at half the
cost of cheap new goods, Your inspection entails
no obligation to purchase,

EASIEST OF DEFERRED TERMS,
BARGAIN CATALOGUE

promptly sent on request.

Eatabiizied oer §4) jpoare.

263-275, HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON, N.7.
"Phond ! Nopletaoa a 2500,

Thre, coat afl pot.

=

Open wd} pir. om Saterday,  
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Friday's Programmes continued (October 5)

SEPTEMBER 28, 1988.
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5WA CARDIFF. as3-
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Jou Sreax's Cenmnnitry OncnksTRA
Relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 Tre Comones's Hour

6.0 Jame Wares * The Journalist Interviewed

6.15 &.8. from London

6.30 A short Diseussion on the (Preservation of
Rural Wales

6.45-11.0 S.8. from London (9.45 Looal An-
noUncemOnts)

Ponga :
Little Lady of the Moon ...........- aoe Coates
My Hope Aahjorda
Fox-trot, ‘ Away down South * Warren
Berenaae
Valso, * Littl Mother*
Fox-trot, “ How long haa this been going on ¥'

Dereita
5.15 Tao Co.prEn's Hock

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 35.8. from London

6.30 For Farmera: Introductory Talk

6.45-11.0 3.8, from London (9.45 Local An-
noOWneEnents) 3

 

5PY - PLYMOUTH. 70he
 

204.1 MM.
ha20 oO,5SX SWANSEA.  
 

#2.6-1.0 London
Daveatey

Programme relayed from  

$20 London Programme relayed from’ Daventry

4.30: Tan Noarwers Wierness Oncwestna
March, ' The Light Horse’ ..,.,. isees Blon
Selection, "A Life on the-Geaan ' Finding
Surte, *The (rarden' , Dnhoda

Liobealied (Love Bang) ................ Areister
Evensong Hasthops Murtin
Intetmeszo, “Nola” . 4.06.4. ccscven eaee. SOME

6.15 Toe Cattioers's- Hore:
Four Cautionary Tales ond a Moral (Bisa

Léhmeann), sung by Hauny Horewen..
Songa of the Little Folk (Coates), sung by Berry

WHrearley
Story, ‘ Karmi, Keeper of Goata’ {Mary

Entiohiatie)
Piano Solos by Emeo Fooa: Nocturne (Brian

Hope); Bittersweet (Frank Bridge)

6.0 The Rey. I, C2 Tasroe: * Literary Conm-
tenorica of 126—VITT, Oliver Goldamith*

6.15 8.8. from London

 
12.6-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.30 London Programme relayed froma

Daventry

5.15 Turn Cotcoere's Horn

66 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.15 &.8. from Londen

7.45 A Popular Request
Programme

Tue Srarcon Ocrer
Selection drom ‘ Tho Gondoliera '

Sullican

Byrosky CHagies (Tenor)

Wiebe yi eek oy renee seeOe
TET might only coma to you. .Sgwire
Pere eeraa epee ee didarma

Craprvs Covmriasp {Mozeo-Boprena)

Bweel pnd low... ....2ernby, arr, Jude
In an Old-foshionéd Town... ...Seuire
The Brightest Day .. Easthope Martin

Gcrer
Humgarian Danoe in G Minor. . Brahma

Jon Romce (Baritone)

In Musio-Hall Songe of Long Ago

Ocrer

‘Barn Trance, ' Down South * a ese ee Affyeliticton

Sipsey CHARLES
I'l sing thee songs of Araby . isc. .sccvees OF
O Na Byddai'o Hal O Hyd wo... ee es Davies
Maire my Gigh, vies ve eee ees coos Jie

CLanrs CopEerTLayp

| BieBone foie a eee peeeeee
My Ain Falk tthb eee ek eee ee

A Perfeot Day

Ocrer
Bong of Sadness (Chanson Triste) .. Pekaikovwky
Serenade, Op. 1G See eeeee Moszkowali

 

Soeaeee eee

9.15-11.8 3.5. from London (9.45 Local An-
Nouneenents}

 

32G.1 MM.
920 kG.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0 ‘Gramophone Records

226 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.30 TRA-TIME Musto

Relayed from Beale's Restaurant

Directed by Gingerr Stacey
March, “VYoomen” ...5...0..0-tse0 Mendercon
Vake, ' Lonely Nighta in Howaii’ ......... Dey
Selection, “On the Radio’... 0... 004. Stafford

22¥ MANCHESTER. 

-

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC THIS WEEK.

Jaobel Gray. and Claude Pollard will play Schubert's pianclorte duets, in
this series, from London and Daventry the evening at 6.45,

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daveuatry

5.15 Tar Carmours’s Hove:

Nursery Rhyme Day
Including ‘ Mistress Mary Quite Contrary’s School
—An extract from ‘Gante Clause in Summer’

(Compton AWaabanzia)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 S.8. from Lomfon (9.45 Local An-
noinicements ; Forthcoming Events}

 

275.2 Pa,
Gifeo.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

12.0-1.0  Loncion ProgrammeDeveney relayed from

2.30 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Compren's Hour

6.0 A Vagebond’s Bookshelf

615-110 3.2. .from London (9:45 Loeal An-
Tete}

 

PS A.
Tag wo.
 

3.0 Broapcasr tro Scnoons:

Bir? W.OH. Bane} * Btodies of African ‘Lifa—
ITI. Atlas Region—Oolonist and Shawipa

ely Se
ica .Bae

1 a in a. is i

 

6.30 OscuEsrnan Mrs

relayed from the Theatre

6.45-11.0 5.8. from Lomwlon (0.45 Local
Announcements)
 

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 434%
LE-1La —Ghimdphone Records, 2.3) >—Lonion

Progratoine, relayed from. Daventry. $154 hil.
dren's Hour. 6.0 :—Caily Margaret. Sackville 3
‘Raghnd food the Squlre—001, Poor Generations
af English Sgaine.” 805:—8,8. from Londo
6.90 :—For Farmer: Der, BW. Wheldon, “Crna,
lon! Managreeet—it* @4bs B00. inom Loom,
7143 —My Progmmime, by Connefilar Arthige
Lambect. 9.15-11.0:—5.1. trom London.

38C GLASGOW. ko
236 :—Brosdeast to Behe, BB, fram Edin-

burgh 2b :—Dr. MY. Newblagin : * Travelers’
Taire of other Lands—Algeria aod Tuniela.” 9.15:—
Shakespeare for Selwiokk: Srenes from the Trigedy
af * Julio Crear,” Ineleding Mork Antony's Cnvtior,
by the. Glegow Station Players, 249 Light

Hirchestral Concerti The stotin Orebestra :
OQvertare, “The Bronce Home’ (Auber), Hern

McMaster (Contmlio} | To Musto (chobert) ; Hagin
Buen (Ded Bulepo) ; Lite aod Deatiy iol: Netto .
Qrehestrn: Buite Ratantins (Lardelll}—Aubae :
Tinne des Bnfatls—Garothe; The dee Galanta—
Polka: Danse des Fulee—Vole. Belo Metioatir ;
In the Automa (Prenc}; Snowflakes (Cowen):
Like to the Damask oe (Elen) 5 CLrmetia

(Lane Wilson). Orihestm: Suite, * The Mireles” Galccnpor-
dinck}—Pretude: Procession and Children's Dance: Hangqued
fee and the Nuns’ Dance; March of Whe Any sod
tho Death Moth; Christmas scene and Pinale, Act 7, ad:—
Organ Recital relayed. from the New Savoy Picture Homes,
Oreanist. Me, AW. Lette, B1bt—Childieen's Hour, 8.58 ;—
Weather Porsmet for Farmers. &0°—MMise Ethel Hoarding:
"A Welt ton Monastery fn Lake Ladogs, Finland” §15 :—
6.5. from London, #38 >—Poter Mel: Agricoltaral Talk—
*Brsy” 645 :—8.8 from London. 7.45 :—" Gale. A Pio
rrarime by Tyrone Guthrie Ber Grice thie Duchess of Wroxe
haa thrown open the qrounwds of Wroxe Park to the Poblir,
The Poblic avails ftaelf of her firace'a lnvitation. #55 app. :—
Walte Favourites by the Station Orchestra, 9.45 :—Goottiah
New: Fillctin, $0120 :—8_5. from London,

2BD ABERDEEN. 600 i,
1L-120i—Cramophone. Recital. 2g —Firnaiioee bo

Sehocs, 8.6: from Exinburgh, 2458.0. from Glasgow.
4.48= Bhort Phinaforte Recital by Jean Johnston: Trace
Jnetbert Boith of the Grampinns, and Mason's Apron tart
Seott Skinner): Mary Machen!’s: Gaulle Bing: Where Gadle
Ting, Sticline Castle, aod Falty Dronbe (arr, Molfat) | Gay Lecithin,

 

The musical annolations in the pro-
gramme pages of ‘The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
‘Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,

Rates af Subscription to ‘ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve monthi
(Foreign), I53. 8d. ; twelve months
(British), 133. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent to the Publisher of ‘The Radio
a&-] |Southampton Sireei, Sirand, 
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Programmes for Friday,
Gen Giant, and Gladstone Heel (seckt. Bkinner), 2+—The
Playhore Onoicstr, dinsctied by H. E. Oalill, relaped froin the
Fiectore Favhowe. £0+—"In Chint-e-Il, The: Gentle Art of
Healing," by Eayit Newbery, 5.95 :—Children'a Hour, @4:—

Peter Cralgnyle ; ' Football Teples.” £15 :—$. 5. trons ‘Tondo,
€h—“.8. from Giaegow, 645 :—S.E. from Loedon. 7.45:
—Sootteh Programm: Ocleb: Sootteh Fantasia (ftephen),
B.6:—Dortiy King (Soprase): I dreamed 7 lay tar Heoter
sop}4 seta te bonnie breist loeet forr, Moonie}: An” o' for soe
nid twenty, Tam (art. Ring) §.6)—Lawrence Morgan (Tenor):
Joie, the Giver o° Doutdane (arr. South); The Lum (err,
Adamej: 0 s' the alria (Lem) 2.18 !—(ictet: Scottish Aym-
fone: Dance (Wrighl). 8.23¢—Wilhnim Metullech: -( Bater-
ner} : At the Pankimilnne (Anstey) £32 :—Dorethy Ring |

Bomic Leslie (arr. Mooney); There's tae lick aboot the how
fort, Burncht); 0 whietho and 10 come bee you (arr, Moffat)
£6 :—Lavresce Morgan: Afton Water (nc. Henne): My wifo's
A Winton Wen thing (arr. Ealionur White}. £59 '‘—William
Me@ulkeeli: A Mere Man's Iden of an" At Hone Thy * (Anon.

£55 :—Ootel: Elghtaome Reel (Kerr). 0 +—-[helrs and
Clarke — Byieopatad Harmony, $.16:—5.B. fran lash,
$6 —5.5, fom Glasgow, 6.5110 2—3.5, inom London.

EG) i.2BE BELFAST, Bu kd,
12.0 :—Orgin Recltal by Herbert Weaterhy Ms. Bac. (Lond.

rtiaved from the Grevenc Hall: Fanuisia in 2 Minor ($tan-
ford) | Villanolla (iretand) > Camecnt Megretie (A. Gom-Custard).;
Caprice tnt Fist (Faulles): Londonderry Air facr. J. 8b. Apeber) 5
Postinds ja D Minor (Holloway) ER20-10:—Elght Music,
Jha Baio ‘(puarlet: Marche Pompeuse (deckor}? Bulie, * The

Village Green "TR Apel: Selection, "Mere Roglend" (Geroian)!
Fox-trot, ‘More than anybody (H. Barth).  230;—London
Programme tolared from Daventry.  @30:—Deoce Music:
Larry Breanan and his Bond relayed from the Piozn, Si
A’ Piameforte evita). Albert Taytort: Pas ded Amphore
(Chinnisadhe= Wocturge snd River Gorden (i. een Hark,
bark, the ‘hark (Schubert-Lest) 05 -——Chilldree’s Hieor, re-
aged from the Clete Minor Hall 66> Loudon Preemie

relayed from Daventry. B16 ;—s.8, fom London,

RADIO TIMES 653
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From Royalty to Radio,
(Cominucd fron page 611.)

there were 1400 marriages. He married all who
came, indifferent eo lang ag his foo wos pol, Hie
murriages, moreover, were not merely irregular,
they were legally void—no marriages at all, It
was long before the authorities stopped the scandal

and ‘Wilkinson was. tried and genteneed to trans-_|
portation,

After auch unsavoury subjects as. absconding
debtors and mock marriages, let ua recall in eon-
clasion that Criden, compiler of the famous
* Concordance," lived in the Savoy, that old Faller,

author of the once-famous ‘ Worthies of England,’

was curate at the chapel, that buried there are
Wither the poct; Anne Killegrew the poet and
painter; the son of the Master of the Savoy, and

Douglas Cameron, the last man to be executed for
taking partin the Jacobite Rising of 1745. Queen
Victoria took keen interest in the chapel. She had
it repaired in 1843, and after it was burnt down it
was rebuilt at her cosh,
The Savoy Chapel as then rebuilt still stands

within a stone's throw of both the Strand and the
river, its quiet churchyard a sanctuary amidst the
Babel of business Loudon, whither a great flock of
starlings returns each spring. And, next to it, is
‘Savoy Hill,” the G.H.Q. of Broadcasting, the
fame of which has largely replaced in the public
mind that of the kings amd cnt-throate who tenanted
the once-splendid palace. With the projected
schemes for the vast reconstruction of the river
bank, much that is historically picturesque will
Tanish; it will become increasingly diffeult to

trace beneath the soaring concrete of @ new age the
eourse along which history once flowed. This re-
minder of what ‘the Savoy" once stood for is, there-
fore, perhaps not untimely. Axruoxy CLYNE.
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“WORLD RADIO’
BROADCASTING

MAP of EUROPE |
Prepared under the advice of Rear-Admiral |)
H. P. Douglas, Hydrographer to the Royal

Navy.

CLEAR—ACCURATE—AUTHORITA-
| TIVE.

From the B.B.C, Bookshop, Sa Hill
London, W.Ca ae ,

| Price 38. post free,
  

 

 

           

    

  
  

"She played that delightfullyp—
but I wish she'd give us
something else for a change !*

Why
limit
yourself
to the few songs, the

few pieces, that you
—and your friends

round the piano—
know so well already ?

Enlarge your reper-
toire, Think of the ab
pleasure of hearing

-

your &
audience exclaim: “I never knew you could play that,” or “ What an
exquisite song. I've never heard you sing it before,”
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Feet

There’s a little coupon below which can help you to rouse all
who hear you to a new enthusiasm, Use it. It will bring you
—without cost or obligation to yourself—full particulars of

MUSIC MASTERPIECES
in Six Superb Volumes.

No matter what kind of music you want. famous Director of Music at. the Royal
—selemn or sparkling, dance or son ra Fio ll im thiBeethoven or The Bhies—it is all here, and os pereepour neall the best. 180 real masterpieces to select will tell you all you want to know. Js
from. And nearly 200 fascinating articles there an Index ?

§

Yes, the whole work isby some of the most celebrated pianists, splendidly indexed throughout, Is thevocalists, and composers of the day, who music legibly printed? Yes, music andoffer you practical help in your interpreta- letterpress alike are large and beautifullytion of the music, or stimulate your enthu- clear, Does it cost a great deal? =O. 5/-siasm and interest by describing their own will bring you the Books, carriage paid ouddifficulties and experiences. Andthe Editor a few modest monthly subscriptions willof the whole work is Mr. Percy Pitt, the cover the whole of the cost.

You owe it to yourself, to your fri i
ability, to send for the Rice Pros aeal find eo
about these wonderful volumes without delay: This
gives you the opportunity, Don’t lose it. Send it by

to-night’s post. 

  

   
      
  

     

RACSoe

| MVSIC -MASTERPIECES
=, | Ea ae " ‘ (teak ys Ei

=
-

akNeerannegraere

FOR FREE BOOKLET
The Educational Book Co., Lod_

Tallis Street, Whitefrians, London, E.C.4.
Dear Sir,--1 would Icke to

ee

FREE PROSPECTUS 4 ;
ie E the & polugicaok "i Mcherodacen” stksinskleineusioale feeeTay and (Catriage Paid on your accepeance of frat subscipaion of
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7.45

Brentwardine

Mystery

__BADIO TIMES
 

SEPTEMBER 28 Te.

530 &O,) (604,59 Ma,

DAVENTRY
187 We.)

“SATURDAY, OCTOBER6 8.0
2L0 LONDON & 5XX

(261.4 MM,

The Last

‘Prom’

of the Year
 Stull Unsolved  
 

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

10.15 on, The Pally Service

10.30 (Daventry only) Timm SrowaL, GREENWICH;

Wratuin Fomecasr

14-20 THe Cantroxs Hore. Ocrer

Directed by Rexe Tarrorni£k

From the Carlton Hotel

$25 (Daventry only) East Conat Fishing Bulletin

3.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCER!
Fraxces Wacker (Soprano)

Fraxstyvs Kevery (Baritone)

Davip McCarzom (Viohn)

 

6.45

‘awed by Isonnn Gray and CLADpE Pottarp

7:0 Me Ernest Newsans: " Noxt Week's Droadd.-
easgt Music '

7.15

22o Migs Evtaxon EE, Hetate:  “Eye-Wilness

Avocgurel of the English Ladies’ Gall Chan pricetn=

ehip*

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

SCHUBERTs Praxoronrte Dcers

Aiasical Interlude

 

  
Prelude to Act DI, ‘The Mustersingers " Wegner
Overture, "The Rock" ......05 Dorothy ffowell

Rin Fairer

Three Bea Songs . eoeeves» Sanford
Drake's Drom ; Devon, oO ‘Devon ; The Old
Buperk

SEYMovR WHINTATES

Violin Conderto. oc. eke dave ee ees Moenadslscohn

Wthe Finest Movemestof this Concerto

 

Tox Wow.kss Muirary Baxo

Connluoted by B. Watton oO Dos SELL

March, "Pomp and Cireums#tanee* (* Land
of Hope and Glory") ....-++++- Elgar

335 Feavces Warere and FRaneryy

BRELSeyY

How dear is our day ("Chu Chin Chow|)
Norion

Mermorice (' Mousmé").. Howard Talbot

3.42 Baxp
Selection English Melodies (‘Tho Rose ~ )

Midleton

$3.65 Feasces WALKER

Cousin Maud, ......64 a i

Aunt Lucilla. ......... } Hermann L0nr

A? Hasp

Reminiscenoes of Wales ....F. Godfrey

4.16 Davin Moar

Nocturti@ ..2..2-+ Chopin, arr. Sancente

Frasquita Bereniaie. ss see aes » alehar

Beberna nase Pitiersdorf, arr, Kreisler

Antique CSDTI. oe ees Erva Balogh

Hungarian Dance. .Brakme, arr. Joachim

i Dawn

Irish Rhapsody ...... .« Victor Herbert

£46. Frawniyve Eensry
Beware of the Matdens HoweCraske Day
Nini, Ninette, Ninon ..Liene! Monckton

4.52 Baxp
Reminiscences of Scotland... Godfrey

5.6 Fraxces Waker and FraxrLry
KLELseY

Two Littl Sausages (* Girls of Gotten.
Wear Ya 'os ice cia . Lionel Meonebion

Half paat two. (* Arcadiana ’ }
Talbot and Moncbjon

5.12 DaAso
The Guards’ Patrol......++ A. Willtama

‘Tus PeRoxcess on Toe GiassMoonta

A new play mode from an ofd story
‘Thereupon the King made instant

Preparations for a Wedding, to which
everybody waa invited : and a Banquet
was given such aa has never been heard  
 

Gripimal ie the spoon af Cer Fie

Sir Henry Wood will hase tonight the hast al this vears

Season of Promenade Concerts. For thirty-five years now
be has been the sole conductor of this most popular series
of concerts: and has done more than any other Englishman to

make music ‘gale for democra "The success of the
* Proms” bears wiles, fice only tes tireis musicianship, but bo his

energy and enthusiasm, for the rehearsals and other Sdeeners
work for such an undertaking constitute 4 labour which

would be beyond the powers of most men,

(Very quick, Lithapace Cored) there are
iwo nmin themes ‘he firat is given out

atonee, ata high pitch, by the Eolo Violin,
The Siem (whic h ia delaved fee sone
time) ia @ placid melody ‘played by @
quartet of Flutes and Clarinets (Clarinets
at first on tho top), whilst below, theo
Soloist sustains his chica note.
Muct of the Movement is made owt of

these two funts, ALE the end, if there ip
on breads, & Bassoon ia loft auspended on
a lang-held note, which leads into—
The Sroon Movewert- (Moving

pentiy). This is a eort of exalted * Bong

without Words,"
Following on the Second Movement

there i a pissage of needitation and
indecision fer Strings (hed by the Soloist),
then, with a preliminary fanfare, we are
plunzed into the exuberant, dancing
FisALE.

KraiBropABY and Orchesira

‘Air dea Adieux * (Farewell Song from
‘Joan of Aro") os... ee. Trhaikovwby

ecreshaa

Butte, * Schchtrcade”. ,innecy-/tercaien

(MHose whe know the Ballet Schehors-
win will mote that ibe story la nary

different —from thet which Eimelry-
Koreakor originally choeo for illastration.
Hoeselectod four of the Arabian Nights
tales oa the basis of his work, but did
net ach oul to ilstrate their happenings

closely. Tho Sultana, the bewitching
tellerof the tales to her lord the Sulban,
is represented by a Violin theme of
improvisatory style, that comes in many
times in the course of the Suite,
The four separate pices aro entitled —

Tha Sea and Sinbad's Ship; The Story of

the Kalendar Prince; Tha Young Princes
oe! Primos and fa) The Fastieal a
Bagdad; (b) The Sea; Shipwreck,
Conclusion. There ia a fine storm in thia,

63) Wrarerek Forroast, Seconp
GexekaL News Boiuerm

9.45 PROMENADE CONCERT

Pant II ORCOESTRA
 

of before or since. Thos dil the Prince
gain the King's Daughter and half the
Kingdom: and when the Fenastings had
lasted about seven daya, the Prinses took his Fair
Yong Bride in Groat Biate to his fother's
Kingdom, where he was received with Great Joy '

60 Tae Bereann Rosen. Hare Ovisrer

Rickshaw: Fida: ccs scrcciceeeg cues
Paradise Bird at the Waterfall ..... a
Romance ond Gavotte (from “the Phantom

Niemann

Casta") goa aes ceceee Kennel A; Wright
Three- Minteturts i.eeee Adlington

deck o Laniero; Pan; There wer threo
witches

6.15 ‘Time Stawan, Greexwice : Wearuen Fore-
cast, inst GExEnaAL News BoLcorig

6.40 Tre Benwarp Russet. Harr Quister

‘sae icehew vese BilliautChanaon pour Nina...
soeeessst HerbageHornpipe PEP PePe  

gre English Ladies’ Chompioneliip has been
the chief event in the world of golf this

wook, amd followers of the pome will be glad to
hear the main, features of the play described by
Misa Eleanor Helme, who ia hereelf a well-known
golfer and an old International.

7.45 ‘"THE BRENTWARDINE MYSTERY ‘—IL

Mr, and Mre. G, D. H. Comm

8.0 6B.B.C. PROMENADE CONCERT
Relayed from the Queen's

(Sole Leagsees, Mecars, Chappell and Co., LixL)
Lost Concert of the Seeom

Bir HENRY WOOD 10.30 Local
and

his Byarnory OncyReTRA
Ese Bopoany (Sopranos)

Kerra Fateren (Boss-Baritone)
Seruoun Wuisyrares (Violin)  10.35- 1 =.0

Fantasia on British oe
arr. Sir Heary Wood

Ever Stpoany

Sea-wrick ...: veseeececses= Stanford
Sweet Suffolk Dwi ; woes Elitaboth Poston
The Maiden occas bbe eeeee acs Hubert Parry

Exwira Fauever
Ethiopia saluting the ita ve Charles Wood
Down by tho salley gardengs.,... Martin Shaw
Come, landlord, fill the flowing bow! Traditional

ORCHESTRA

First * Fomp and Circumstance March *,...2iar

Goo Save Tae Era

Announcements; (Dereniry only)
Shipping Forecast

DANCE MUSIC: FRrep
Enizator and his Savor Hore. Musro, from
the Bavoy Hotel
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Programmes tor Saturday.

 

EXPERIMENTAL
a10 kc.

TUANSMIESIOSS FIOM TOR LOAN STC DI
EXCEFT WHERE OFILEIIWISE STATED,

2918 MM.

| «GB DAVENTRY
|
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3.30 VARIET
(From Gur mingann)

Tae Mrptasp Praxororre Sextrer. (Leadar,
PRank UANTELL}

Srscnar: Logan (Baritone)

Enrra Jaanes (Songs at the Piano}

; Cmustim« Siuver (Character Sketches)

' 4.30 THE DANSANT
(From Birmingham)

Bre Frawcs ood hia Baw

Aelayed from the West End Dance Hall

J Cran Liniweros (in Light Songs)

5.30 Tou Comones’s Hove:

(From Birmingham) ll

‘Little Brother Bushy-Tail,” by E. M. Griffiths
| Cummsim Tuomas and her Musical Glasses

Songs by Brawanp fits. (Baritone)

6.15 Tore Sova, Gaeexwien ; Weatoen Fore.
cast, Finer Gexernat News BoLteris

6.40 Sports Bulletin (Fronv Birmingham)

6.45 Light Music
' Toe Wietess OncaraTra

Conducted by Jonny ANSELL

Overture to ‘The Little Minister" .. Mackensie

Selection from Offenbach’s Operas .. arr. Angell

r 7.5. Morn. Herpenrt (Soprano)

Girecting oweesesserseccseeess Heborea Clark#
a ATGsa eee we nee ne eed ee ee Herbert

if Tha Fuchsia Tree the be oe 2 Sone ee ee j Grlter

Pr Fair House of Joy ....ss

TZ Oncumrna
December from ‘The Months" .. Tekaikovuky

Gipsy Dance from ' The Huguenots Meyerteer

7 Waltz, ‘Immortellea" ......s000000... Gung

| 7.92 Mone Hereerr owl String Orchestra

O Willow, Willow woes, Draditional Air

. The Warming Pan 3-635 .. Kenneth A. Wright

i Fountain Court. ease eee eccrine ves Herbert

_ 7.40 OncmesTHA ‘ ee

; Ballet Music from ‘ Foramors” ..... ftulanetece

8.0 Vaudeville
LPron Birningha)
Tossay Haspie

{The Wireless Comedian)

MASON 1 ApMES
(Entertainers at the Pians)

Presnose and Wurriote (Two OM Sports)

i J. B. Pouiirs (Whistling and Mimiory)

| PaTmcra Rossponovon (&rNouratTion at the
Fiano)

Pur Brows's Dommons Dance Basp

9.0 Left ! Right! Left 1
(From Birmingham)

A Programme of Popular Marches and Marching
aoa

hy the
| Pimanxowam Srcpio Orcursrra and CaHonvs

H Conducted by Josmra Lawisa

10.0 Wranmm Fourcast, Skcoxp Gexmnat News
| BuL.eri. Sports Bulletin (Prom Birmingham)

10.20-11,15 * Way Down South *
(Prom Phrncangianm)

A Selection of Negro Spirituals

Songs and Choruses

by
Jous Tome (Barriane)

Tas Biasinoram Stopie Croncs and OncHesTRa
Conducted by Joszrm. Lewis

(Saturday's Programmes continued on page G5T.)
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to Men
and
Women
over

Science replies to the Question:
“ How shall we combat the increasing strain of modern life ?”

Tha Result of Intportant Rasearches carried oul at Berne University, Swittarland,
by E. BUERGI, A.D, Professor of Medicine at the Univarsily.

The wear and teor'of modern life ekhauets our reserva
of energy—the intense nervous stress to which we
ar ‘constantly objected produces degenerative
diseases of tho arteries and the heart, According
fo medical statistics, deaths from heart failure have
Hiotéased oor 400 per cc. da recent pears.

The Tragedy of Middle-Age.
The greatest tragedy of middle-age is “ hardened
arterics.” ‘The arterles become hardened and. nar-
rowed throtgh the deposit of Hime-salts and the blood
has to be.“ forced" oe the narrowed arteries
instead of being propelled in a natural manner.
An excessive ‘strain is consequently put upon the
heart, producing what is known as—" High Blood
Pressurt," often resulting in Heart Faifure, This is
the most prevalent cause of premature old age.

fom can tits waslene of the uma orsanism be rat
Paired? How can wa prolong “the primes of life”
when teleliigenee is al tts highest and the value of the
tnatvidual to the commuonity is preentest ? Stimulants
ml drops only ageravate.. Something more rational,
mote Constructive is peeled,

Dr. Buergi's Great Discovery.
For a-number of years BE. Boeri, M.D., Professor-o
Medicine af ihe University of Berne, Suslantond:
starched deeply into this problem. At last be found
the answer wt tho very source of Nature's vitalizing
and pecreathye power.

scientists hava long known that there exists: in
plants and vegetables om éneray substance ms cen

which the whale living creation depends. A re:
markable thing about this substance #3 ity clase simil-
arty fo Auman blood pighents, Sir Arthur E. Ship-
ley, FIRS. stated = "i Gs the poesi waterfad sud-
Mn? on OUP werk

Dr, Buergi, after 1§ years research, discovered a
method OL extracting this life-piving “enerey sub-

Shanes.” for medicinal purposes. It has been given the
name “ PAY LLOSAN "—(promunced FEL-O-5.4N),  

Hailed with enthusiasm by the Medical World.
From. its- first announcement, Dr. Buergi's dils-

covery was hailed with acclamation br scichtifice
and medical men. One of England's leading ncdical
journals, “ The Presertber," desoribed it as ie
annowecemen! which hag bern Feeelted eth feleresl
and cofhusiacm by medical anenail the world over,"

PHY LLOSAN was immcdiately subjected to tho most
starching clinieal. tests, These: testis cany ie highy

established its medicinal value, which has since beeo
confinmed in thousands of cases all over the work,
including a long series of hotpital cases Independenthy
reported aoabe the Clinical Research Associatio,
London.

What Phyllosan Does !
in maturity, PHYLLOSAN renews the blood and ra-
stores the arteries to their normal fexible condition,
thus reducing bigh blood i, Tt strenetbens the
heart. It increases all the physical and wital forces
of the body,

Ia youth, PHYLLOSAN tnvigorates the blo), builds
bone and ¥ tisene, and rapidly adsists chibiren
of physical backwatdness to obtain their full health
and stroneth, *

In cases of anacmia, maliwitition and general debility,
PHYLLOSAN is a speedy and sure cormectives

Phyllozan is not a Drag.
It cannot be too =tronely emphasised that PHY LLO-
SAN ia the disoovery af-an eminent solentist of in-
termational reputer Jt is aot a: drag, brings to

reaction, and can-be taken with absolute safety
by both chiliren aud adults with equally beneficial
results,

THE PRACTITIONER: “ Clinical faperimtnts cheat iharl
Pivltosan brings oeout aa inercdae of paved and vitaePorat.*

THE ROYAL WAVAL MEBICAL JOVRNAL = “Tio a
cule oe ie ee treme! of dre, CMovoria dint
rita dticaces,

THE MEDICAL REVIEW 2" There dg noremedy ia exibence
capadde at. sire Seidig, fe petirs orgie wilh tie tae
acterae:etl"

Start taking

Take too of

 

PHYLLOSAN
threes toblets

(ichildecn .one or eo tablets)
three thoes dash before micele,

Ask your Chemist ! PHYLLOGAN [s.cappliced in amall tasteless tablets and can

TO-DAY!
heobtadoed frou. yerur chemist In twosal acaed fa

ser bottle, “Tha de. cine coniding doublé umn lity. i pon hae. ari se Gbbaising
"AY LLGAN, weit to the Sole Distributors : PASSE d

1, Clerkenwell Road, EC, whowill ba pleael to forward exp unotory Hiesatore dn reqs,
Tis wore PHYLLOSAN i+ Registered, Promonecel FILAD-SAN,

TT & JOHNSON, LTD. Dept gy,
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BRILLIANT DISCOVERY BANISHES HAIR TROUBLES
Can Be Conqueredaldness

WONDERFUL

F are intersted in this amiqus aonoumcement, are
Par from ome of Gee man

A

Sang

 

 

of * heir
ho eey be partial or fiperficially) complete babiness, 1

may be tho oneiely-breediog, worries preliaunory of “ Falling
Hatt,” Premature Greynes, Dondrof, the Too Greasy or Too

Dry condition of bair or eeiip or some Solar wed alibed come
auiticn.

nabiral andThe simple,

$PLERDID GROWTH oF
HEW HAIR.

“Bim pleased to a won-
dertul improvement beat
efectd. [ waa F bee

ort catp anee oatae
irem phate t si _—
earryi Gul  aNEr rental,

‘an ed fo thal | Enva
adic ol ofw

mined to bring be marvellons ascihed within reach of
bie great maponly.

The popalaritry of the “ Renuhoie™ method of Hoait

Culture bes increased by beaps and boonds. Men aod women
of all age: -sufleting- tren a wide variety of hair trouble
have found (o this wanderhil treatment,
carefully compiled Incividesl advice which Mr, Godlirey

Glen, wheex fo svt

. Thad bithertaepectic they
vainly sought,

WHY THIS METHOD
EUGCCEEDS.

Here iso statement which
brooks po oontradicion.
* Renobsir™ i6 a metho,
of combating and dispelling
eery form of hair trouble,

which never. (aiy,. daraese
it is built wp oo the stelothy
scientiGfo foundation of the
regrowth of hair by mttri-
ton, Not onlv will your

hair be restond te _ oon
dition af vital bistro, carp
ional strength, onal perfect
a bey sia a : od
ry rsorig a at

unfailing supplyof tha right
kind of aerehinest to tha
bair roots, it will be so
maintained for an iodefnil
period.

   
wet bithly «scemtifc method of
treatment cevelved by Mr.
Poelerick Godirey, of What=
staniwell, will assandiy put nia
Aid to your trontle one erat
for all, and enable poar to main
tain a macniieent growth of
Siro, tal «nd -Ipstreus bait,
whieh will lee (hr jeetifia lhe

eaey of all your lrimes and a
Mite. of  amaxement bo
those who witness a veritable
tihpeorgitiog.

MARVELLCUS TREATMERT
FOR ALL HAR

EUFFERERS.

Years of bord work,

feteciest Ppt, 2nd
TrethaihGl pilbeiod bate
bern the stepping sivces
which Ale. Godirey has gsed

fo. hit aecen! touchBenge
able pecceniinente: a2 the
must cuccsaful hoir epectal-
iat it thes Upited Kingdom,

Aa ach, be would have
been justified in charging &
very high tee for his remarkk-
able treatment, anal wlehowt
a -donmbt bt bong list of 2tne-

 

 

TREATMENT BRINGS HAIR
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS TO THOUSANDS

CEEheeeeWORESEeeeeee

Fall Particulars and Splendid Five-Fold_  -

HAIR HEALTH GIFT
FREE to Readers of “The Radio Times”

FILL IN AND FORWARD FORM BELOW.
 

a
DSPPeeeee

BALD PATCHES COVERED WITH NEW HAIR.

"ET have received preat pewolte- from pout first moith'’s treat-

moot. The bald patches ate. covered with new bair which b

qetite-long.. “The rest of my hair is in fine condition, aspen will

nots on the photegraph | am tencing you, a9 1 think you would
ike: to gee the pienkis..of pour work."—C. E.

HEW HAIR GROWHA I SEVEN DAYS.
“Am delighted te feport a. preal lmproveinent The new

baie commenced to ehowPeel! iin sewen days, oid a" the time of
writing (thanks fo pour excellent reatment) my head is. proc.

tically coveted with hair, Ferspnoliy, 1 thiok |ib -abeobtely

wonderwher one copaidecs that | bave-berm bald for at

lent fevdn. year. =A. A.

 

 coer woolt have coobhel

Bee. 'o Pore tne pelicy

with ever-nereaaing” per-
ional frobt. Bol oo. Br,
Godtlrey, once having. per-
lected bis discovery, deter-

coppled with the

 

  

 

Mr. Godirey has made arrangements whereby all pencdere of
The Redto Dime: who suller from

1. Paichy Baldness
& Bacdnesa
3, Falling Hair
@. Greaay Hair
B. Logireless. Hair
G. Halr Leaking Colour

way teceive fell

7, Scart of Bandra

a. Dry Brittle Hair
T, Splitting Hai
1, Lank Likes Hatr
11. Facing Hair
1%. Grey Hai

ftinniar: of kipdiscomey free oof anp chargé,
aod readers will fod that the oot of carryiog-out Mr, ayy

achvine & very mock bess than is entailed by other far lees poccesd ul
ied.

 

PACHA atecamanien Dia! set tet aa so

Shia ae Raise aeaeieae tieneho ara!
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 i,bent_ eee ths asease tans Ss
See Peete" gatas Maternan ohn seasaate Manners oe

= Aennn ana

Mes, FP, E. P., whore lovely bead of hair is shown in the obowe
three nas writes [—""| hawe te thank yoo moat sin-
caraly f Alopecia ‘boldness| bia entiraly ared, with
erery indicalion thal thera will bt mo recurrence of
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£1000 GUARANTEE
Sie festimeniats pebighed in eeamection wilh
“ Renihalt " ore genuine eciract: elved, if
Pirion con prove ofherwine | will etait thea of £7,

Frederick Godfrey.

  

 

Matlock, Dorbyehies;

DAM ee sects

SEree Sse horace sin sp eprec or ince pesmi eer tec

"Pleats Print Namo aod Addreas in Edockr Lettocs.
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HAIR BECOMING STRONGER EVERY DAY.
"Before uslag your troaatment my halr wae thin and ecraggy,

fod was falling off very quickly, bul now 1 hive ao lores hair
and it is becoming stronger erery day. Aconpe my thanks for
the. grat Loterest yoo have token ip me"—T. aL

YOUR TREATMENT [5 A MIRACLE.
"TE oi meh obliged: te your for the treatment. lt is realhy

snocessiai: I bave Eroen

bolt on the bakd parts. Jf
 

i po ost making o long
eulogy of voor capa
bikes, but olf | goed say,
in shart, iF your trewtreent
it-aomirade, and bope it will
RoW fos le fhe farcebedee

Of humanity ot bore."—Me,
fa, Ay

iT HAS WORKED

  

 

WONDERS.
“1 aon, Very Gighly satin

fel with your ‘ Renew
Hate’ © it bat weked wor=

Cer, ond my bale has erivern
wonderfolly well. 1 hay
triod ‘many callerent Kinds
of heir peterer, and poe
hes token ony cfiect at afl:

bel Pours le werked well,
thei 

 

my init bb prowing
woodertiihy. | ahall haughty
recoininead it to all mary
friends whe or miffering

tron Serlp

pare willl at"—Me, b. S,

HAIR AND SCALP

trowhble, as [ bave never hed niylaing to com=

IN SPLEXDID CONDITION.
“Works fail mn to thank pou. for such oa owonderfol

discvery, My halt anil scalp are in a splendid onodition.
Gulie a lot of the efey hair bas turned to o Hight beown,
ffeel ate thet in a short tee oy heir-will be its potaral
tolaur, Thanking you once agnin,”'—Mies CC, TD,

FOUR TREATMENT EXCGELLERT.
ie hair hes, jeot umapch. thinker ged bas-erows quite an

inch longer; leo it is much ltighter and bas more life in
it thin before, T think Four treatinensl etoelent,"—Biss

Hs is

 

   

 

~~ AMAZING FIVE-FOLD FREE HAIR GROWTH OFFER! =
SPECIALLY MADE TO “RADIO TIMES” READERS.

Wil yon attept the Ofer—the Free Gilt, ond the Acsuranes of
Hair? Thor may All bo Yours for the posting of this Form TO-DAY.

To Frederick Getirey {R.T.},
Whatstandarel!,

Here slate nature of pour jlielz UGfos ok ee ebe ce sda ered eee at aT

stomps (walae 2a.) 'o egver ces} of eg:tae: packing.)
"The d ' Ln

ehSeeeeeahEEeeseeReesPETS

 

Mr, Frederick Godirey, whose inventive genius and coretel
research fad him to Giecorer a wonderful methed of Hair Culture
Ha produced magnificent growth of hair in bis own cnga, and
haa repeated thit. success to the delight of over 10,000 tigers al
hin Amazing frea'ment, Every reader should take advan'iage of
hie remarkable effer ennoenced here to-day.

Free-Orowing,Fine, Henlthy, Lustrows, Silky

Pleaso dond me UNDER PLAIN COVER :

1. Voor Ofer.

9. Your Riles Everyone Con Fellew te Maintain or Renew
Hair an :

3, FOUR Free Fragrant Sha which will prove to
nie what a heir shampoeruatly should be.

4, Your Booklet on Halr Growth, Hair Maintenance in
Pertect Condition —- Hair Colour Maintanance all
nee igghine — Renewal, otc. ae

Pr t ape vice upon my person ;
trouble, which is

to ee ee ee oe

io “Times.” 2a028
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Saturday’s Programmes cont'd (October 6)
 

(Continued from page 655.)
 

SWA CARDIFF. ioeee
 

12.0-12.45 A Popular Concert
Relayed from the National Museaom of Wales

Nationa Onceresrea oF WALES

Overture, "A Roman Carnival" .......+ Berlioz
Ballet Suite from * The Botrothal’ ..,.. . Crithe
Noctume and Selereo oo. uaa es eee Menmialaroitn
Theme and Variations (Suite in G).. Tetatkorsky

5reeme ig had o white-hot- imagination always
ready to pour out brilliant ideas in the moat

grandiloqaent way. Add to that the fact that
he had at his inger-tips an amazing knowledge of
orchestration, and you may well expect that in
this picture of A Romen Carnival in the sixteenth
century he will make you gee the gorgeous affair
as vividly aa he himself did when he wrote the
overture,

RMSTRONG GIGBS,in 1021, was invited by
Granville Barker to compose miusio for the

production of Macterlinck’s The Betrothal, Dero
is some of that distinctive and very appropriate
Tasic.

INCHAIKOVSEY'S Suite consista of four
Movementa: (1) Jilegy; (2) Melancholy

Waltz ; (3) Scherso; (4) Theme and Variations.
The last ia a lengthy piece—twelve Variations in
Tehaikovaky'a most brilliant vein, showing him
ge one of the deitest writers in this form, and a
magnificent orchestrator, Tho Polonnien, the

lest of the Variations, is the longest and most
developed.

Like many of the worka of this self-doubting
man, the Suite was produced in anxiety, with
many @& dubious moment, anid the imevitable
query, ‘Am I played out?’ His moods of
exaltation were often shot with feiMT When ho
hed finished the work ho wrote, A work of
greater genius than the new Suite never wae.
My opirnon of the new-horn composition is thua
optimistic, God knows what I shall think of it a
year hemo. s 55.

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Carnores’s Hoon

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 3.8. from London

7.0 Srawcey Dark: ‘ And that reminds me*

T.15 SB, from London

7.26 Harry Fart interviewed by L. BE. WILLA:
* The Growth of Socecr in Wales’

Lerox Woous; ' Sport in the Weat of England’
7.45-12.0 §.8. from London (10.30 Local An-
nmmincements ; Sports Bulletin)

294.1 Ma.
LOT ke,5K SWANSEA.
 

$30 London Programmo relayed irom Daventry

5.15 Tre Carnpere's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 98.8, from Dondon

7.0. &.8, from Cardiff

7.15 3.8. from Lorwlon

7.25 (S.B, from Cardiff

7.45-12.0 38.8. from London (10.390 Local An-
nouncements ; porta Bulletin)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

STG.) MM.
20 kc.

 

6.45 S.B, from London

6.40 Local Sports Bulletin.
3.30 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

645-120 5.8, from London (10.30 Local An-
nouncemonta ; Sports Bulletin)
 

5PY = PLYMOUTH. dueke

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tre Coores's Hove :
Reading: ‘How Lilac Found Her Voies'

(Geoffrey Besar)

Bonga from ‘ Oddments ' (John Holliday), sung by
MoLtiy Buyaiovn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6. 15-12.0 aBy from Lowiton (10. 30 Tieme of Naval

Information; Sports Bulletin; Local Announce:
Thents)

 

 NG NOTTINGHAM.

3-20 «=London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-15 Tue Camonen's Hore t
The Mayor's Reception

The Acwrs and Uncires are entertained in the
Town Hall at Poddlecombe-on-Sea, and present

their final Episode in the Life of Jessamine
Plays by Winifred A, Ratcliff
Music by Ana Riomanpsow

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-12.6 8.8, from London (10.30 Local Ans
nonncements ; Sports Bulletin)

(Saturday's Programmer continued on page G58.)

TOO tet

MEMORIES OF THE SAVOY OPERAS,
A concert of Sullivan's. music, Including moch that he wrote for the famous Savoyoperas, will be broad-

east from Manchester this afternoon.
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   WHITELLY-BONEHAM
LOUD SPEAKER
Immortal is the
music of the
Mast.rs, broadeast
nightly. Butte
derive the maxiinum
enjoyment fromthis
music, a Whiteley
Boneham Loud -=
speaker, with its
lifelike repro
duction, is essential, §

Prices: £2-7°6 to F4-4-0
Ast your dealer or write toc

WHITELEY., BONEHAM & ©O.. LTD.
aeeeeae as Notts.
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GIVE YOUR SET A CHANCE!
High Aeria/ is as good as Another Valve.

PATENT STEELwikELess MAST
L DAMP PROOF!
| ROT PROOF!!

   
     

 

GALE PROOF!!!
# Feet high, Io @ sec.

tions Hi in. Sie]
vube ta fing to 1 in. @ar-

ninge,. London -1/G=- Ud.
lands, 3/6 + elsewhere ahh.
Weight 24 tbs, Two masts
tae SAG,

34 Feet high. In d “res
tions of iW ins Steal 21/6

Tube iiopeting: to 1- hb,

Carriage Londen a.5 Mid=
Hs. pay= elsewhlane dl Weight
‘ad the, Twoaaa=a

49 venTigIedin..6--3ee=
tions heavy 14

in. Steed ieSeas‘99 6
to To ba real

Carriage, jaanave+Sidtands ha
ehewbere ri eeToit AG Ibs, = Two

mets lor

aresame Britizh Steel
to D8 -te lengthe, fro

\ pp:1} in... tapering ioc1 ima

 

aod are supplied pitt
1 MASTS catt-iren pitts, steel
1 ara pegs, stay roe

galwnieeeaaiael fesihla wire stays
gut to lengths, pulleys, teolta onal
fullest erecting Inetractions, Na
urther outlay neneeary.

NO HOLES TO DIG.
Minieum Radics GUARANTEE, 

      he ityWater wet iy Lins, tale wngth, 88fk. Biest Tk
bioyet idasr a.
PB Geliaidat for Teckesting the Masts agiinet weather
gets in one Boor, uibcient fer. dag blast.

P.R. MASTS **basenhee
(roaeiir Poel Ofc Fehe
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (October 6)
 

2LY MANCHESTER. Sao MM
Tao ho

 

3.30 A, Sullivan Concert
Toe Norteeexs Winecess Oncmeerna

bo * The Yeomen of the Guard *Overture
Bolection from * HUM.8, Pinafore *

JiserPa Geen (Tenor)

The Sailor's Grave
The Letter
Love laid his sleepless head

ORCSTRA

Belemihon froin, * Phadciemee”

Tae Station Rerenrory Pouaricens

present

"Mrs. Bill Entertains’

A Light Comedy by Constance Exwe

: The Sitting-room of the Wellinghama’ flatBoonie

Time: Early evening

Farker (A Maid)

Larry Olivet ..0..5-2.525. eet

A Burglar

Bill Wellingham had married June with full
knowledge of the fact that che had bean aceis-
tomed to every luxury which coonmey could buy.
He had the hecesnery financial resources, bat

pay his wife's dresa bifls.
ret year of married fifo

abhorrat having to
Conecquently, their
did not rum amoathly.

SS

Loci Roorns

Repton (Wellingham's Valet) Caannes Nesarrr
June Wellingham ........ roo AVEDA METCALP

Bill Weltingham(Her Husband). .D. FE. Onammon

Publications
che B.B.C. has inatituied a aubscriptio

scheme only applies fo the
pamphlets and other relecant details will be published in" The Radia Times ' and elsewhere from lima to time.

derfes mentioned below, and laleners may

CMmCHESTRA

Josern Gree

Thent art lost to me
Brinking Sone (* Foose
Gree again

ORCHESTRA

5.15

Stolle (lis mica)

Mr. Tonks (bricklay

6.15 4.5. from London

—Father of Waters * THIEME. 5 epee
  

Srinivas Coscrnr (Continued)

Selection from ‘ Ruddigore '

New Sallivan Selection

Tar Catmroresx's Howe:

Tox Station Rereeroky PLavers

present

‘Tne Gost. oF masons Maxon *

A Homorous Play by ©. E

Characters :

Profeseor Theophilns Titlett

Professor Hornbeam (his unscrupalous rival)

Mury(the housenaicd)
Gerald Ducane (a guest)

Bonge by Berry Witrarter

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

70 Major Witiiam Cross :

7.15-12.0 8.8. -from Lowton

INO

of Persia ") 58C
VLO-1L6

CEomit) :

arr. Godfrey

Pasoe

5.68 Wea
tage,
Bulletin.
Edinburgh,

ae 2BD

(Maxwell).
man by

and Gadicu
er and handyma) (Croutley

Paventry.
iilaagow,
Edinturg.
CaROW.
ibase,

2BE
Fini.

*The Amazon River =a

+s

(16.30 Local An-

Bulletin)  Landon,

10a iepe
reanyesl from thie Pilar.

Serenade and My Sirect: Repo(Scthoabert) :
Life's Deligiu and Folr Hiviae of Soy (Qui
Oolimbing's Garden (Beshy) 4

of Nicht (fachmaninoer);

Lhe Foteced for Farojer,

6.15:rae-B,

the name of Smith Gerry Selilvin) ;
over dxpence lo thea shore

:dom Brac

hiren’s our.

30-315 app. —Iiedio Leigue Basanr.
Opening Speech be the Lady Mix

of the Belfinet Baadixe Leong
a Oot jn tbe Children's Hospital, Quren tirect.

fart. G. Godirey) Milowet onl Serenade:
Bulte, Sevblinia =

thr.

Feapracuns reared from Barer.

‘B

Other Stations

NEWCASTLE. Bi3.5 m.
fn ao,

3.30 :—Londos Programe teayel from Daventry. 15 :—
Ahh telayed from Titey's Blackett Stoo Restaurant.

The Chlkiren's Hour.
Daventry. 6.15-126:—3.8. from London

15 :—
6-0 :—London Progmamune relayed froin

405-4 M.
Te) BO

Lew:—Dneee Music
~Hecital—Laytetien Morunn

My
tor): Socrec eWolf):

Trees (Hathach); Io the slience
Devotion (Schimann): “Tlomarew

i. —Midionw! lnterigde, 8.15 °—idlidten'’s, Hour.
£0:—Miekeal Inter-

from London, #4) :—Senttieh  aporta
J. trom London. 7.0:—3.B. trom

from: feePeter.

GLASGOW.
Heenrds.
430-

LL.4B. Londen,
MeLeod, ' Shinty.” 7as:—s.i, f Leben. 7630 :—Seotlleh
Sows onl Sports Bulletins. Fat :
pated Harmony. 0.5)-12.0:—3.6. from London.

16.35 :-—Deslys and Garke, Synco-

Boo MM.
B00 kt.ABERDEEN.

3. :—Deaece Mosit relayed from the Ser Poloia de Dore,
£10:—Stedio Toterade,
Sweet (Bale);

Ager Hrock (Comtmite): Meadow
Wheel (Lees); Beep on hopin’

everidge (Eatertainer): Every
Thete's oot hing

ide fil Lee; Oh, Mary (Wath
Becaiwe im a family man [Lee i
Coming Home (Willeby); (ont Rensember

40 ;—Dence Muah (Continued), £15 :—
6.0 :—Lendon Programme releyed ‘trom

6.15 [HH from Londog. a:—4.8. from

=H. fram Landon. 74:—3,.B,. from
T1S:—S.B. from Londoa. 7.25 :—S.B, fre

T45:—4.A, from Losdon. 1620—E8. from

The Spinn
220 Jolin

10:35-12.0:--8.6. from London

06.1 M.
S80 kG.

To the Ubder Minyt
ft is the jar pow

« to table fide eafiiciend ta esodow

40 °—A
Selection, * 1 Paghacet *

Ballatella ; Spaeth,
Grunadicins. Tarantelhe,

Arthur Raymond —— irom ‘thin
Children's Hour @ :—London,

#15 -—2.6. from London,

BELFAST.

THU, Credestrn :

Harel 1twatteDa sis:
s—Trsh Lager Foothall Eeeulfa. ~6aS-YE0:—200. from

 

 

Subscription
o scheme for the concenience of listeners who wish to aveld the trouble of applying for indicidualee from finve fo time.

sabacribe for ony of the series, or inclusively for all of them.

 

BROADCAS! OPERA SEASON.
928-1929

<aHee tees coened-an September Jf wth
Listenenm who wish to wubecnbe Les

theetof the New Season ar advieed ta do

waeasutseription of 21+ the G.8UC. will |forward
ia: ths Gent wank afof eech meanth. »s copy of gach
awrypoole oro rata.

OPERAS TO BE BROADCAS!
“Marituns-dieses Wal-

~ hay Hl
. Ag

——Mtossenct)
“Le Baa Pe Boa” (elibies)

THE GREAT PLAYS SERIES
1928-1929.

The Hetrettual * to be broadest on Get. 3 and ib
he second of twelve great plage which
ere to be given monthly. A booklet villSl he ok
Sehed in connection with each play
contain o long ardels by a irell-keawy eritie at
sctor, Mustrationa, 9 list of character and « loll
ivreopeia..

The series con be obtained for om inclusive
charge of 27e for the twelve,

GREAT PLAYS TO #E
‘Rog Dear eco ee ees
“The Betrotha" .
“The Pretenders "o.
“ Lil's a Dreaen’

aoa

BROADCAST,

Shalespeare

oo Maetertinek

a theen
» Caldeton

Rostand |
ee re -+ Rhalidess |

“The CherryOrchord" ‘ oa behekow
“There ereCoirmes ond Cress”meh ee—Serindber

“Minne von Barchelo *
* Electre* dha ean ll ell selena a
{Twe sot liweaiefed}

ae ee eS

2 eS oo

 

ORDER FORM. “LIBRETTI' SERIES.
(i) THE WHOLE SERIES

leeee eet che ee po 
i i thee ion. Of 2 doe
skpiaay
i “MARITANA" caesar 4

ease tend me

ie the valine of
Ger copy poet bree.

ater

ee 5-5 eer eerecCea eke iaie Mears. ie

(Bboek betiners.)
Audidiema SS ee ee ee ee en eeaee Spee gt aLeiwee |Came core wa

 
poi of each of rhoment twelve Chena Liter? |
cockue reonttacen te the talus of -.

 

)ORDER FORM. GREAT PLAYS SERIES.
tet iy THE WHOLE SRRIES.Beey<:2-

aes
eee sighfetaneat Twelve Great Plays!
Boo hists, enclose remutionce bo

seaeea i payment of the rate of
wena tyne! wey,
orBETROTHALONLY...»Fomores
oe ea}

inebeoltet onThee BetioibalSebaTimon
fe the velit Gf. ccceee ene et he pabe

= lor

CaFUMEE
ol - the next Dhree Terms fnpprocco

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.
Autumn, 192%.

andie a8 ment pamphlets am
tbaing published and com ha sheeiend eithe
separately af 2c) gach poet tres, of can be «
eeoefate of 4. to cover 3 saione
supe ef about 24 pampblets,

FIRST HALF OF SESSION (Reedy Shortiyh,
TALKS AND LECTURES SYLLABUS.

Wechernscs in Daily Life... 22: oeDir, Alee, Woad

Lie in Roman Britein... Deinp arg Home
Some Idee ond bdeale of We

ESWalepaDr.
America Today a4 oooo vir, Be kK Fiatedi

| SEOON HALF OFSESSIONRedrieOsten

eeereae G. Anirade
Madera Bicttais im the Malina .: Mr G.D.

‘SSRRaEaieeeMins L Herhers Samuel, MP.
aylork asOlden|“Graes Hadlow

How ta fn Bidlogypi. ss. Mr. Nomen Walker

r

 

ube |to listeners generally,

Scheme. |
The names of forthcoming

Autumn, 1928,
The dindarmentionsd pampliets, which are being

publicbed in connection with aMternoon hepa
cack: ip be found of creat ssvistence

senarebels 24 -cath lose Seatste E E

wribed far = thee ae otap io awe© fies
tapply of aboot 24 pamphlets,

SCHOOL PAMPHLETS (ReadySeptember 3)
SCHOOL SYLLABUS (Ready Now)

SYLLABUS FORSECONDARY SCHOOLS.
picholers Male Manual ....cor Walford Davies

Speckwel LaeFrench Mawual..ien. E. MM. 5
Language

. Se phen
MMe. A. Liegd Jomes

(For Teaebers only.)
Looking at Picturns 2 yo... 6 eo oeAinn Berry
Foundations of Postry
m Onl ie BreamundNagySesootrele

_ntOrim oi be » Aiea Vow‘oe

TheWhynadWhWherelars of(Farming.reasnh

Eien teeies and ather T;ravellers

Special Terms te uchoala on application,
 

ORDER FORM “AIDS TO STUDY,
(I THREE SESSIONS 0. ccccccsnsncosee anil

tend ena ae pabliabecs!
jee) of each of the Aids to Stedy Pom

24
pelentonet I—femuttence to the aaias

tonne ee cone eelly payment at the rate of 4/-

iGhTALKSeSARASTRMSsans,tS
wucdoee Teenae Sytlabus, ferRe1 enclose

temp to the falue ofes co og peewee beine Bl
the tute of Id, per copy to cover power.

rane eeeeaa

( Bleek betijera)

Adddirea:Seeeeeeeeeeed Seeel deena tans eeTe

fi oneal

ORDER FORM. haanreece
(1) THREE SESSIONS.............- Af

me oa pobdi
of wach of the Schpol Broodeeat Pomel

the ext three terms Capprogimstely dl
caters), renitiants to the velee of
aera the rote of af. for the sericea

a.| {3ScHd0LSYSULA nsseetd.
feogiee) of

ohMalBilosat Splines fotbePtlons
sioope. Eo the waluc [peeSte ng at

the rote of 1d, par enpe to cover peatage.

i eeeeeee

(Etock lewters.)
Addresg

aaiee  ded ee eb eeee

 

 

All applications must be sent to the B.B.C, Boo
teparate sheet of paper,

Saves Hill, Lon W.iC2, and marked Publications, Additional names and addresses may ne written on abshe
Libretto aadimation "Great Pot booklets can slso be obtained from your regular newsagent or bookstall 
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ANY a time during the coming evenings The Savoy Orpheans and
other famous bands will bring irresistible Senin muzic into your
home, Let it come through with the vigour and volume that will

enable you, too, to dance hike the happy throng which fills the most
fashionable ballroom in Europe.

There is oné H.T. Battery—and one only—that will so improve
reception that the first time you take it home you will wet as big a
thrill from your set as if you had put on a new loud speaker.

The Lissen New Process H.T. Battery is a veritable giant ot power.

[ts extra large cells contain a higher oxygen content than you
will find in any other source of radio energy, for no other H.T.
Battery embodies the secret chemical combination which was
discovered by Lissen and which has made these batteries
renowned for their continuous flow of pure D.C. current and
their unparalleled lasting power.

Get one this week and. you will hear all the notes of the
different passages clearly defined, the zipp of the percussion
instruments will reach you just as if you were sitting
beside the band and the music will float through your
rooms with a reality you have never experienced before

There are 10,000 dealers who stock the Lissen New Process
H.T. Battery. Do not be put off with any other.

GO wott (reads G6)... 0.0ccceecee eee eens . Bpit
100 Wolt (reads 108) 2...cece eee ae eesit
G0 Wolt, Super Power... 0.0.0. c eee c ewes -. 13/6
pant Gee MN c so bacoka oe dicta avccess 1/6
4) volt Pocketoer 5d. each, per dozen ue

WO WO eee ss canes pede peed ees 2/9
38 WOsoe at ei bee ses eee de ples senna es Gj-

LISSEN LIMITED,
Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.

{Manoying Director: Thos. NW Cola.)  
  



 
 

To mark the opening of a fresh period
of radio activity, BRANDES, manu-
facturers of a range of radio instru-
ments representing the greatest * value
for money” on the market to-day,
make a further generous offer to the
ublic.

Maintaining the high standard of all
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ELLIPTICON CONE

£21776
(rédoncedfrom fa Tos).

The Perfect Cone Unit in the

acoustically perfect cabinet.

Without exception the finest

cone loudspeaker ever pro-

duced.

H.T. BATTERIES

From 9/6 to 21/-

The larger cell with the longer
lite. A thoroughly reliable,

sound and efficient British Radio

Battery.

Bra
RADIO
CRAY WORKS,

  REGMETEAEG
TRADE MARE

 

   

  
PRODUCTS

SIDCUP, KENT
  

 

 

 

    

 

their products, which can now be
obmined AT STILL GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES, BRANDES
prove that they retain their place in
the forefront of radio. Ask any
Brandes Authorised Dealer for in-
formation about all the newest develop-
ments regarding Brandes.

 
 

THE BRANDESET UIA

£7:5:0
NOW INCLUDES VALVES

AND ROYALTY

A 3-valve set representing the greatest value
for money on the market to-day.  

Wireless L.T. ACCUMULATORS
Exhibition | Type RB. 10 (10 amp. hour actual) 5/6
Sept. 22-29. » BRE aeGe aw” Un ) oe

ao Woke go to » ) 1/9
STAND No. se Wl coe, oe

{ 18 - WB. 50 (50 s a 3 ) 15/9
Garten are feppied fear mali all feper of aecmrulasars 

 

  HIRE PURCHASE SYSTEM.
ALL BRANDES PRODUCTS OF THE VALUEOF {£¢ (or over) CAN BE OBTAINED ON THE HIRE PURCHASE SYSTEM  
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Commercia,
OR years LESSEN hasbeen suprome in tha making of fine radio

compongnt parts and the LISSEN name has become known

in practically the four comers of the World, I[t.bas become
rifiablished in. the public nine aa Mmeining high grado pra-

ductions offered at prices which have seemed astonishingly low, Durie

the past two years LISSEN. bas been planning.to.produce a range of

receiver; made by LISSEN methods and to LISSEN standards which

should uphold the LISSEN tradition for fine crafismanship and advanced

dezien.

Add jo the LISSEN 4 voles tecelver enetrated shove ther! fas been powiveed

a LISSEN commercial receiver which all ihe trade who boye seco it have admitted

to be the finest’ exoniple of a2 valve radio receiver combined with exquisite cabinet

Werk Which they have ever teen=-ASD THE TRADER HAVE BACKED THEIR

OPINION BY ORDE RING: HEAVILY, The recsiver Sel! tines in ‘both high

and low wavelengths. ‘You change over from one to the other by merely a-ample
fedichiog operstion, Voucoan toned o08 In ope minite and instantaneously change

over to Davenity SNM, for axample, [haa a wile range—it-is simplicity iteclf

ISSENOL 
“Receivers

hitting Golp one iat ier taming and one iteet iat wolume control, It is a med
lover's act becauie it yields boantifal reprodgction. It is sent ont complete+you
have nothing to buy except the load speaker ito go with it, “The reesiver ftsall is

20 good thal ft deserves to have only a good wid spealter, With i view to pr
viding of4 LISSEN haa produced the LISSENGLA CABINET OONE LOUD
SPRARER in oak and mahogany, The ovahogany is a perfect match for ft. ‘Thi

lod Epooker cogkd ava bean scld by LISSEN for C000, The cabinet work wold

jastity that pricg, and the quality of the sopredaction wold aiso have war.
fanted |t. “Phere @ an entirely mew. low speaker movement In ti which

nd Tent20 moocssfally developed by LISSEN thal itis being teserved excigsively
far theses peer LISSENGOLA CABINET CONE SPEAKERS, (The LISSENOGLA

LABRIMET CONE SPEARERS of course con be purctinsed eepurately trom the
Pannier.

Ti LISSEN DF valve Receiver will serve the purpose of 6hof listeners in every

part-of Ercighand. It can be oontdeolly orderéd-even though you have never Been

it, for we give yoo a seven days’ tral, You man mo rk st all, therefore, You

can also. arden the LISSENOLA CABINET CONE SPEAKERS: with the tame

oolidonde, becouse ct within seven days: td purchase you rctuaro either te tha

fietory, pot metey willl be willingly rehonded in full,

Remittance can be sent direct to factory, or the receiver or the speaker can

be sent C.O.D. Kindly mention dealer's nama and address if possible.

LISSEN oe EE aoe RECEIVER, Chee
wth teries, Valves amd) occarnlator an
everything dle except loud apeaker..,..<...0.+5 £12 -” 12 0

LISSENOLA CABINET OOXE SPEARER £2
fe. Chale (ams eetratedyeee alee cus = 17 = 6

LISSENOLA CABINET CONE SPEAKER 3 a 3 a” 0
in, Mia PM o's eee eee ae ee Bh

LISSEN LIMITED, Friars Lane, Richmond Surrey. (Managing Director: THOMAS N. COLE.)  
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Sergeant Nickel
says "Te's slape

¢ matters”

 

 

The New Mazda Valves are
made ina complete range of 16

valves, covering every requirter

ment of the 2, 4. and 6 volt user.

Study the tabulation below and
note the “ slope ’’ figure.

 

TWO VOLTS ?
H.T mpl. j

Type vz Factor) lenp.

|

Slope
  

| ohne |

1201 13 (74,000! 0.90
150} 20 +28,000) 0.70
160} 40 186,000) 0.47
0} 7

|

7,000! 1.00
| 4

|

2,900] 1.40
 

FOUR VOLTS
 

H.T, jAmpl.|
Type i Factor Imp.

|

Slope
 
 

ohm |
120 14,000 1.00
150 21.000) 0.85
150 100,000 G.40
120 5.700) 1.40
120 |5. 2,998) 1.90

 
 

SIX VOLTS
H.T. {Amp

Type Volts pal Leng, ston

“4 ] obma |
120) 14 [12,000

20 |20,000
40 «790,000
9 5. 300
6 2,60)

3.5 1750  
The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
Morir; ALMA STREPT, COVENTRY, Srmts tell a
fie felawwing Preach os Londen, Hels, Binrolnghom,
Braet, Candi Dubtin, Glasgow, Leeda, Liverpool,
Manchester, Middlesbeo*, Seana and) «Seon  
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Maybe you are just giving that last look
round your wireless receiver, making ready
for the long winter evenings . . . or
perhaps you are at last making up your
mind to have Radio in the house—to either
buy or make yourself a receiver.
You will not be satisfied with anything

but perfect reception, and to ensure this,
care in the choice of your high and low
tension current supply is vital,

H.M.4. High TensionAccumulator. 3,00 milliamp. hour capacity.
In polished black moulded case with rubber strap handle ; suffici-
ently small to fit into most cabinets—31][" x 13}" x51" high. On

__RADIO TIMES

BUILT TO LAST/
AND SILENT AS THE SPHINX

STAND
NO 114
RADIO

EXHIBITION

OLYMPIA
SEPT 22-29

Experts are agreed that for both H.T.
and L.T. supply accumulators remain
supreme both for efficiency and low
cost of upkeep. C.A.V. accumulators of
improved design at reduced prices, offer ~
incomparable value,

Details are given below of two units
which form a combination guaranteed
to give unequalled satisfaction at a
minimum cost,

2AG7. Low Tension Accumulator, 2 volts, 36 actual amp.
hour capacity, In glass contaimer. This is a snitable size
for « three-valye set with standard dull emitter valves,

  and under eoch conditions lasts approximately 10) bourse
on ope charge - -~ i“ ~~ 2evolt 11/-

theaverage three-valve cet it will last over 300 hours on one charge-
Supplied in @0-yolt units, fully charged, ready tor use .. 37/6

Write for our Radio Catalogue W/3.
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NATIONAL RADIO

EXHIBITION

SEPT. 22-29

  

    
Hi oeee/ ATALLIMPORTANT SHOPS |
TREE

an

COLE yf? THROUGHOUTTHE COUNTRY

BrrrainsBsrBaTTERIES
esT gt

veesie oncest Cost
IHE EVER READY (oO, (GREAT SRITAULY) LTD. HERCULES PLACE, HOLLOWAY, 2.7.     
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HALIO TL.MIEN
  = = = --—— = - ————_— NN 

THE/MOST‘SIMPLE & ECONOMICAL
WIRELESS SET
YET DESIGNED
No fixing—no wires—no aerial—
no earth—everything is inside the
new Lotus Set, even the loud

aos speaker. It is the latest triumph
ear for efficiency and simplicity. The

' merest novice can understand it.

‘4 3 ‘The new Lotus Set uses the new
aa Mullard Pentone and Screened
, Valves, each of which gives results

equal to two ordinary valves. You
get more stations than with any
ordinary 5-valve set, and at 3-valve
consumption. Batteries last con-
siderably longer.

And no matter how near you are to your
local station, the Lotus Set cuts it out
when you wish. There is no set more
selective.

PaRPabe
oe ieeaaellenng eieneneesereeeeaiaiioeoceetiasaeesy

Prices: 
For the Homie.
Choose a beautiful Lotus Trans-=
portable Model in oak, walnut,
or mahogany, to match your
furniture.

For Outdoors.
Choose the same wonderful set,
ready to take where you will, in
real hide case. Just open the
lid, turn the dials and you can
enjoy volume equal to any

  

" Lotus Transportable Model in oak, or
Portable Model in real hide case,
30 gns. cash, or £4 down and 11 monthly
payments of £2 12s. 6d.
Transportable Model in walnut or
mahogany, 31 gns. cash, or £4 down and

including Marconi Royalties,

 
 

 

11 monthly payments of £2 I4s, 6d. |

portable gramophone,

The Lotus Booklet
gives full descriptions of appears
ance, size and ¢ee of set.
It comes FREE by return on
receipt of thia coupon.

for

AN
LOMUS
PORTABLE SETS
Made by the makers of Lotus Components.

Whiteley & Co., Ltd., Lotus Works,
Broadgreen Road, Liverpool.

: I should like a copyof the new Lotus Booklet which tells
: me all about the LOTUS PORTABLE SETS.

: To Garnett;
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* HEARING THAT IS ALMOST SEEING! *

TWO WONDERFUL M.P.A. SPEAKERS
SETTING NEW STANDARDS cus
IN EFFICIENCY & VALUE &

M.P.A
WIRELESS$
ASK YOUR DEALER
TO DEMONSTRATE

SEE ME
THE POPULAR PLAQUE AT THE
a 4 4 ;

fataltnthewittoenWorld.Nev£before hg RADIO THE DE LUXE MODEL
tsrag adeeeoon neee ‘Two inches larger than the wheagianwin deae

" de Lowe Plaque hes a “ matched impedance
ore adsusti oe. Sach volume, sch

, : :
= = ne a ene ti ed EXHIBITION fret, i9 fitted with the ntw patented APA,

J : logarithmatc cone, and hes p wood bane, It mot
only expect from a model costing five times aa at 1

eclyexpect from wapodel comingSveimi9 STANDS cthyeiveswcouitinalyceilentresult,buti

4
T
U
L
e
e

a
e

ia

B
H
I
h
e

and oppearamce will make you desire it. will harmonse with any decorative scheme,

Dark Mahogany or Oak - Price 29/6° 91&99 Dark Mahogany or Oak - Price 47/6

2K M.P.A.WIRELESS LTD., 62, CONDUIT ST., LONDON, Wel. TEL cxnnann 6844 9K

 

«Brown Lo UD SPEAKERS
 

 

 
choose
your

horn type
from this range

You can't co wrong. Bryen sapoly the finest ex-

amples ever produced nen ora types. They.

bave stood the cet of time, they el have am umelia-

eid tation for tone and volume despite the many 1 "4 4 "

scene pa in darlene. Remember that, for these two 7 Model “H.Q.

ies alone the horn has mever nagperreded by the Cone
qualities alone eeagenSoy

The Sroven “Oo” The Brown “HO”

et th F Similiar co ''O." Pronoun:

ekereal. "Maloy. ced sensitivences and pde-

any flare; burnished quate volume.

ment body 75 15 : Height 20” £6 0
Height 2+

The roeen “H.1" as b The rowen “E3"

The Great *rown" and 1 Similar to the “HI in
the most successhol ever dewgn but smaller,
adopred. ’ Heishe 25" £3 0

Hight 21°— 5 _ 20000 ok
7000 obmas £5 8 fe

The “Sroen" mle Fg Coad tone and
“Ho Medel = elaine

Bi tight 11"

a: #

Ss. G. BROWN, LTD. W

Supplied by any first class radio store
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Wireless in every room

  simultaneously, indepen-

dently. Get your dealer

fo demonstrate this with

a Lotus Remote Control.

    
   

Complete oatfit for 2 room fora act using
LF. Accomulater: and H.T, Batterysé in-
claan 1 oFtekie iga Of.
Wall Jacks, Z ack Pluge an 30
21 yards special -4-strand wire

using L.T. Accumulator
H.T.. Eliminator iy

     
   Made by Garnett, Whiteley & Co., Ltd.,
 

~RABIO TIMES:    
 

 

   

 

     
   

  
  

   

S YOURwireless at every fireside—

ready to switch on at the touch of

a plug? The Lotus Remote Control

provides simultaneous reception with in- |

dependent control throughout the house.

There’s no interference—no weakening

of signals—noextra current consumption,

YOU caninstal it—it is so easy,. Neat,

efhcient, and reliable, the Lotus Remote.
Control is zAe new wireless convenience

of this winter. Your retailer has the

Lotus Remote Control and will demon-

strate 1t to you.

give you Free Blueprints.

RETAIL PRICES:

Complete outfit for 2 rooms for act

ot AG). gals of grout aime A 7g
la each cose, each additional room 7/6 extra

LOTUS
REMOTE CONTRO

Complete outfit for 2 rooms for any

Ask him to do so and.

 
Broadgreen Rd., Liver pool.
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2 Here is BURNDEPT’S
latest model—thenew
Screened Ethophone

URNDEPT were the first radio instrument
manufacturers to utilize the advantages of the
screened grid valve. First came the Screened

Four, then the EMPIRE Screened Four and the
Screened Portable. Now comes a cheaper set—the
Screened Ethophone. It is a three-valve receiver,
consisting of screened grid valve, detector and a
*Pentode”’ valve—giving a performance equal to
a five-valve set. Range of 210-550 and 650-2,100
metres . . . 20-30 stations at full volume on the loud speaker
» « - enclosed coils. . simple operation, The purity,
clarity and general excellence of the reproduction is in every
sense satisfactory. Ask your local radio dealer to let you hear
this new and inexpensive Screened Ethophone.

Burndept Receivers are supplied on Hire-Purchase Terms. WriteJor particulars.

BURNDEPT

 

PRICE: 1
cluding valyes

androyalty

LIER 257. FO

  

London Shosraants ¢

15, Bedford Street,
STRAND, W.C.2.

Offices :
BLACKHEATH,

“S\ LONDON, §.E.3

\\
=

 
 

 

 

  

  

MARCONIPHONE
Moving Coll Loud Speakcr

The latest addition to the
rang: of Movwmng Coil Loud
Speakers bears the famous
name: Marconiphone — in it-
self a guarantee of quality.

1 1 / and 11 monthly
payments of |

DOWN

PHILIPS’ 3 VALVE
RECEIVER

Av Selective set using Screened
Grid and Pentode "Valves.
Brings good Loud Speaker
resulis from «a variety of
stations

and 11 monthly
27/6 instalments of

27/6

DOWN

———

TO PERFECT
€ nent]

RADIO

CELESTION

 
 Valves and Eovatty

imeinded.    
 

  

ERE is the opportunity you have been waiting for. Now BRANDESET

  

Ciz Loud Speaker—
an instrument combining handsome
appearance with all round efficiency

and 11 monthly instal-
ments of 13 913/9

now

EKCO H.T. Eliminator
A famous procuct by a famous firm.
Variable tapping? to 120 and 1 fixed
120, Maximum output 16 m/a. For
A.C. Mains, rectification by valve.
10/10 DOWN aod 21 monthly pare

ments of 106 1

while you pay.

we will

 

  OLDHAM EC. CHARGER
and 120 volt ELT. Accumulator
the charger ince ates Westing-
house Metal Rectitter under license,
Safery fuse prevents overload. The,
Accumulator: is one -ot the finest
made:

10/10 DOWN and 11m coon—
ments cf I  
 

you can use yout Receiver, Components or Accessories
No need to wait until you can put down

the whole purchase price, The Easy Way to Perfect Radio
is just this, The price of your requirement is divided
into 12 equal parts. On paymentof the initial instalment

achive your purchase and you use it while you
pay the 11 remaining monthly instalments.

Every reputable radio requisite cam be supplied on Easy
Terms, and our staff of trained engineers is always at your
disposal to install free of charge receivers bought from us.

BRITAIN'S

RADIO HEADQUARTERS

77, City Hoad, EQ. a.
2, High Holbora, London, W.C.1.

A new and extremely efficient three valve
wet that is stmplicity imelf to operate. In
hatdleome cabinet with silver onidised

fintiziggd.

wy aod 1 ly instal15/4 Down hemesof 13/4
 

 

RK. K. SPEAKER—
a moving coil Loud Speaker wid:ly
used among radto enthusiast to
whom life-like reproduction is of
primary imprtance.

18]- vows 4 Eee
 

-——POST THIS COUPON—
for our Big List

Full details of everything Radio
on Eney Terms, please.

TOWs
  
 

    



 

 

BErTeMBer. 28, 1f25.
 

,
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R.C.THREESOME 1929 CIRCUITS.
 

Beautiful Tone.

More programmes.

No Coil changing.

Easy and cheap to build.

Full size paper model.

New type valves. Specially
designed for the 1929 Three-
some Circuits.

RADIO TIMES

  

 

Make a point of insbectine the R.C. Threesome and the
range of new! Edison Low Temperature Valves at Olympia,

Stand 43, Main Hall.

Call in at your Wireless Shop on
the way home and get a free full-
size paper model. See how simple
ic is to construct, Then buy the
components and have your ownse:
working on to-night s programme.

You who want PURITY OF TONE

firet and foremost—of course, with
several Foreign Stations now and
then-<build the Ediswin Resistance

~You
gowrong,  

 

   

?

 

Capac'ty Coupled Circuit No, Ry.

lf DISTANT STATIONS and
VOLUME are more important to
you than Purity of Tone then
build the Ediswan Circuit No. R/T
incorporating Transformer Coup-
ling in the last stage.

Decide now for perfect radio. Ask
your déaler for the paper model,
or just post this coupon.

 

COUPON.
To The EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
(Publicity Depts 123/5, Queen Victoria Street,

wihLondon, E

Please send FREE Paper model and Instruction Book
as selected.

QMMRIRNEcasivevessersetecnin

Addreéss....0:..

C.5/T4 Plowscress against Medel required

BT. ae
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In this HLT. Battery

minimum. Aga

Sprung on Connector.—
The old plug and socket connettor has

been superseded by a better method.
The plug is now sprung over a- metal
plate connettor. Perfect connettion is
thus made certain. No. more loose
plugs. No broken terminals.

No Short Circuiting.—.
raised: top now-covers «the --yhole battery.
Connections art made by pushing the plug
through hoes mm fhe top oter the phate
tenminals which ace srt. The no short
circuiting is possible,

Grid Bias.—o eeprate grid bias
battery is nocded, a. this ia provided im the
exuting battery.

icée.— a The Remenerat i ia imprceviad

mt the price remains the same—the loweit in
the country for the finest battery,

Séuwle ..' 4. tk CPaet eat) 6/-

G0 rit 2 ~~ ae (Poody &[3

LOS eet és (Pat rrr Il/-

Y voli pridbias ., ng (Poit 3d.) UJ

WIRELESS,
FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CO.,
LID, DEPT, ae PARK KOYAL,

we10

  

improved now
beyond comparison, internal resist-
ance is reduced to the absolute

in and again after
the most exacting periods of work
it will regain its normal strength,

Radio Ex-
hibition,
Olympia,
Stands36,37,

64, 65.
Free demonstration rooms

for oll Fellows products
at! Hammersmith Baad

(right oppeasit: (4ympia)
open daily fron 10 avn.

Hl 10 p.m,

AQ Pellows: Products con. be
Gaitacd rom ony of our
bere hes oF leer V pos! from

Park Beil,

WEST EXD SHOW ROOMS:
LOR DAO 202, Process Street,
Catendik Sonne (dave aloe
liom Oaford Chncis|

PROVINCIAL DE ACHES:

BIRAMUSNGH AR B4B, (or.
feitutinn Street

ERKIGHTORN: tt Qucen's Rd,

BRIS DOTS 6, NucorWL
SLnBel .

LARDIE DBeanhivhens’ At

cade, Guten Street
GLASGOW: a Welibnetcm

Streel
IS] al WH) | Surinkag

tile. Tie a, Sandown,
LEMS: 4. Park Tane:
LVRECOL: 47, Mier ella,
MANCHESTRE: 93) ‘John

Daltos Stree.

BWCAST LE: 46, Crem af,
BORWIT: a 1, aches St.

BOTTINGHAM ; 36, Fridle-
Siti Olt: Gait,

PORTSSIOU TH: Pearl Biuikd-
ings, Commercial Hoad,

SHEFFIELD: 11, Waingote,
a 34, Uyiarry
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LIS TENDE.....
Something you can listen to your-
self—orsafely leave to the children
for their simple amusement, No

even valves and therefore no batteries:

the kiddies childishly simple to work and
can carried from foom to room with-

work the out touble. The Crystaframe
aa : brings excellent results if you live

Crystajrame within ten miles of a Broadcast
station and is supplied entirely

& complete. A collapsible indoor
aerial closes down on top of
the receiver in compact form
and is erected again in a second.

" omplicte ith Lae

Price eatadcadhaaiokcnas £4 10 0

ane a ;
Supplied hy all jrat-class radio stories

 

CRYSTAFRAME
:   

5G, BROWN, LED. WeareAvenue, S.Acton,; Condon. We.

ae} : a a

CA) 6747   
 

 

a
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Sa

te heee Morelittlegiant
sets have been
sold than any
other set in the

Kingdom

Range.—sunderd too-goo metres, covering all B.B.C. Stations,

including 44GB.

Purity.—t« most modern circuit is employed, using anode bend
redtification, coupled with resiftance capacity low frequency ftages. ‘This

is agreed byall expert opinien to achieve the purest reproduction.

Controls.—tr ant only three. One knob tunes in the Station,
controls the volume, acd the third switches the sect on or off.a 8000

Finish,—‘ive Giant Cabinet Models, os ifludteated, are beautiful
pieces forniture. Everything is enclosed in the cabinet, and there are
no batteries, etc., lying about untidily outside.

Fixed Free.—Piice: include every accessory, and also fire
fixing in your home by our expert. 12 sored

papments of

13/6
Cash price,

£7 26Latte Giant 2 Vaile Table Model

aR tate £8 12 6 16/3
se a OPae re £10 Zz Sd 19/-

. ao 2 alee Catinet Model £8 12 6 “s 16/3

» » ive , , £10 2G... 19/-
. eel ao Go a 2G 22./-

Portable 5 Vale Medel .. =... £19 12 6 36/6
Onder thesepos sant soe by bolt orfrom any Fellows Branch

Rado Exhiiition, Olsmpia,
otends 36, 37, 64, 64,

Free. demonsirationa dally
at 9°, Haommenmith Moad

(right opposite Olympia),
from (0 am. All PU pon.

Foll List of our branches
on poge 6/0.

 

FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CO., LTD, DEPT. R.T, PARK ROYAL,NWV 10

  

‘As nearperfection
a2

as one could wish
* Wireless World "—September 5t/.

    
Such is the conclusion arrived at
by the Wireless World Laboratory.
Read their official report—there
could be no more convincing testi-
mony to the amazing qualities of
the new Marconiphone Moving

Coil Speakers.

“The most interesting feature of this new loud
speaker is the method of suspending the cone.
Parallel movement of the cone without side play
is ensured, and in consequence the air gap has
been considerably reduced, enabling the requisite
flux to be produced with much less expenditure of
power in the field magnet. The performance
of this loud speaker is as near perfection as one
could wish. It is certainly impossible to detect
any signs of resonance, high notes are reproduced
with brilliance, the bass is present in natural
and not overpowering volume.”

Completely assembled Marcesiphors Moving Coll Speskers In attractive eshioets, well
boiit oil af pleasing proportions, ape available im models for Aceemolater D.C_ and
ACC. obains working. Prieto guess to 0F poiness, The Mowing Goll Unit abies,

incloding outgal trformer, sexing only a bate for momediste ge, coats only i guineas,

D.C, Mains, Speakers anv Unita ure easily converted for operation from AJC. Muing
by the addition of a rectifying Unit-

Seod now, mentioning RADIO T LANES, fee full particulars.

MARCONIPHONE
MOVING COIL
SPEAKERS & UNITS
MARCONIPHONE COMPANY CIMITED,
(Dept Fi), 21o-z12, ‘Tattenham Cosirt Road. Lendan, Wa,

Shortens + ate-t12, Tottenham Cort Real: amd Marcnl House, Strand, London, WoC a,
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The 5.T.H.

Pick-up Amplifier
Pit fstrumeant- wiil® apeal te

- ag .

mae Pn Pay oes ie
A : <iee bhoee wie have f cet orn poet

i eee ae . aa pltbrers, beat reqpaine io tucther
Ba ee| stage In adden to the «fee
| . : Baad Le stage “of aimepliheatoe phe
nk Pryce oe inannumen  cmnbicled a erat th

Ppl =zUP . is - ea | ehimin.to: and: yoluine canted

CK 1‘ ae Price - 2317:6

HE introduction of the B.T.H Gramophone Pick-up marks

a very definite step towrarda fidelity in sou nd reproduction

Itiisa thoroughlyreliabl> instrument of extremesensitivity

and is capable of translating the impressions on the grame-

phone record into electrical impulses over an exceptionally
wide range of frequencies. A wonderfully designed bal=nced
tone arm ensures correct needle we ight, thus minimising weir

on the reco*d, Ueed in conj nction with the new B.T.H. Ask to see these ins rumenti

Pick-up amplifier, and a moving-coil loud speaker, a most at Stands 86 @ 101 at the

remarkable degree of tonal purity is obtained. National Radio Exhibition
Olympia. Sept. 22nd to 29th

Price £2:5:0

  4"
The Ariticé Thomson-Heastor Ca. Lag.
 

WRITE FOR THIS
’ —— = - THE FAMOUS POCKET MODEL NOW THEFREE BOOKLET Sg gf WACGREATEST VALUE ON THE MARKET.

The number of Bifam Badis Meter mold ip pew approaching

and learn all about the EELEX gnomes'of Hl , the eacemons figure of hali-a-anilion,
” " es ‘The absclate dead-best movement, quarecieed ecrorerr pod

efficiency and how by using EELEX Mo rbost comstrnction of ike Pocket Meet Meter have, trom the
TREBLE DUTY TERMINALS you can iwc

is 4 : 1 This eroatly feareased peoderivn - brourht mabslantariag
make these accessories the centre of in- 2 |B) sesomie: im iis orate. hit saving In beine banded on to the

; =. a ee Raser by reduction peive ane Tih Gatdustry im your set. This interesting little cin aaiae aoe bean ooaiael seats eaaiinan sete oe
. : te taisratiog trex leatat ™ Betgetie "

booklet also gives you full particulars of F eee ; ; aace eben
z : 4

other Eclex accessories that will save you * tig \ Sl ea mes eel
' fitam Pocket Mudel

EEX=a| pounds. Write to-day for your copy. yA ey eae fm, Meier Dorie v. Mish
Ls bear aen ni a : 2 ri Bo Aohne.

ed7/6

J. J. EASTICK & SONS, hi ¥ =
EELEX HOUSE, a RADIO METERS

118, BUNHILL ROW, LONDON, E.c.1. Ts THE SIFAM ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT co., LTD.,
fafa Netyperiers - BUSH HOUSE, Aldwyoh, Steand, W.¢.i.

2 
 

THE ONLY BRITISH VALVE WITH A WRITTEN GUARANTEE AS TO PERFORMANCE AND LIFE.

AMATEUR WIRELESS, 14/3/e3. savas: WHAT OTHERS SAW NOW ONLY
The .characterishes ol. this Valve Pema 3/6 CALD.

 

favourably with many well-known mokes.

am. tt] | ofP.R. VALVES
POPULAR WIRELESS, Seyi. 5, boa6:° Harquite
ae gee] choracierigiies and Sheila
ae to thase toawbom the price of the usual

tiah valve is still tom high.

| Dorarpageed for poriy ef tone ond solechirlie—ibe s f , =
equ of aos,” je the opin aapriierd ia hundreds of Ld wy = Port’ Bi,
detiare fern aetieied Geert be Gtligingls 46 be sted . = = Pn

at cor = a = F All oedern exicuied ‘by return of past
Tell va yourwe.© will vrcorrect Walves, "ail GUARANTEE. mulleee

abves t= = under guara
Money Back in Foll 7 not -sativfied. Al valves

JQeae» P,R
(Onporte Ppat Opler Tub} are corcatly packed and breakages replacod,

aGon © VALVES 77-5,PaternosterSquare,

Phone
City STBE,

be

“a
e
"
R
R
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Finly ‘licenaed ander Potent Mea, 297275512, (OORT ond others.

DEAFNESS
THAN 10°, OF CASES ARE HOPELESS!

ATEST MASTERPIECE OF THE WORLDS
Ot-DEST AND LARGEST ORGANISATION DEVOTED
SOLELY TO AIDING: THE DEAF MAKES: IT

POSSIBLE FOR EVEN THEVERY HARD
OF HEARING TO CATCH A WHISPER

BEAT TO INVISIBLE: NO HEADBAND: Ab CARPIECE THAT Is
SMALLER THAN A SUXPEMCE ; NOTHING WHATE*ER. To
HOLD; 50 LIGHT THAT IT CAN BE WORN AND FORGOTTEN

The SW = tone \ nenpliacn fa the wery best | bo shout or ctquite elom: to lt. The SEY
aohivcibent: of tuday's leading Aural abd | " Dime in eompintely revising thie olf com.
caperta. [bh Ropreeknie tit Aba portecs | tention, for: not only ia lt en email se to

|

   

  
    

  
   

   

        

THE ee wirOn aa oesco be practically invebds, bot ao annmiiine ta
AWARDED A GOLD MEDAL BY Bi Irish sand waves that tha average deat user car
BOTALTY. Eversong is astonished al iar ary apr of coatoreatia spokes i

Hasislis. for the necopled lien la thal o big, fericetiy germial tones ated at ay diatwuce
flumes, god eomepivinas Malroment js eee, Within Be Peach of tute) Sara, em Wilh
thal to Urnint. ail dontids Lo. the deal, of Lhe TnAtrerent eanorated under the eboly
elgo Uuct a gmall gue: requires tho eponker | ing. Call naw for Free feat.

ACOUSTICON 77 WIGMORE STREET,
dirgt. amet Potewlal be de ‘femerad Arimodien, fla, LON DOWN
Mirinchee: bd, an, Ana's Rquar, Maweh 14, Rew Streot, Birmingham; 75, lutheran

Alpe Gin wenWy ihelSeaitelasck Flace, Flinhureh,    

 

 

 

UMBRELLA

iee) Famous for over 70
years fer slrene

ned: treatnits,on Ties frac,  
   
 
 
LOUDEN
Radio Ex- For five years Louden valves
hibition, have been fighting high prices
Olympia, We have striven steadily to

Stands 36, give a better valve to the pub-
37, 64, 65. licand togive it at a low price
Freedemonstation Eiundreds of thousands who
(igatoppose wSe Louden valves know that
dalyrom oun: we have succeeded.

till i p.m.

High Vacuum, The use of the latest type of hot mercury
vapour pumps in the manufaéture of Loudens ensures
a high vacuumaod makes it impossible to get-a satt valve.

Great Efficiency. The cloftrodes are now so close together
tharvery high factor of efhciency i2 obiined=far peBEtater

than ever before.

Testing. ()chant is put through searching tits for
1) charafterifties, (2) leakage {a very’ common failing

valves,} (5) emission.

British Manufacture. We guarantee that everyee of
the Lowden Valve is produced in’ our own fathory

at Southall, Middlesex. Do not confuse Londens
with cheap imported valves.

Bright Emitters, ov. .. aig Pr ie 3/6

Dhall Eamitters, a, ds iv. 2 af 28 6/6

Dell Emitter Power, 4-and 6v, <a Me 8 /-

Bright aud did! emitters made peciallyfor HFamplification, grid fenkoranode hemd detec-

Hon, LP. transformer ar rerifhance ¢sapacityarilfot. Jfromealter for transformer or

resiviance capacity aneplification. Pofiage aed packing: yealve 4d., 20r 3 6adregs bal. 4, or
G paler od.wll Feties Products nau be obetaea frost any af meer bratiie berr direc? by

pelt fromPark Royal.

powerful, robust
and long in life.
There is a Louden

WIRELESs for every purpose,
6

Pl

FELLOWS MANUF‘ACTURING CO: send for full par

LTD, DEPT, R.T., PARK ,ovac, ticulars, prices and

Loudens are first-
class Britishvalves,

 

 See page 670 for rll“hese of branches dcacepaads.
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WONDERFUL
WIRELESS OFFER
The Graves ‘VULCAN’ Two-Valve Wireless
Set is the World's greatest achieve-
ment in Wireless Value and Efficiency.

TEST IT IN YOUR HOME
Every possible refinement which can be put into a 2-Valva Bet
has bean embodied in this wireless masterplece. Every
requisite is Included, no extras are required, and full detailed
instructions are sent with each set. A combination of Power,
Selectivity, and Clearness of Reception which eclipses all
previous results from a popular-price set. It will compare with
results obtained from sets casting two or thres times the price.

BRIEF SPECIFICATION The,GrhinetiW of potishes
bead Puliy

finshed with hinged dso that all internal parts. (incioding
Walvis) fen be aasliy got at, if mecedsary, Mallard. Geli Emitter
Detertoer ald Power, VYolven, with fitl-mierophosic walre-
heiders; bibest type ELT: Battery) ofiielent feyolt Accouma|lator,
Bod tonplets Aerial Outhit, The Tung Dials “are oof Ekcep-
thokel capacitive and ape aceurately morced in minke divishona
(astiosteated) to assist sebsativie lin tuning if Glethne statome.
The Clrewit ti swe that whiise it snore: exellent resulta, novioss
experienie mo ditieqity In operating. There isan entice aboenee of
complimated nostra; everything Shingle puna sora forward.

 

 

 

 

   
TERMS:
a The LOUD SPEAKER io specinily consirneted Lo so-operpite with

Our Inchual¥a the set, aod is a highly BE eS production both ae ards

Bargett Pree REDeee eeeocca ieBothreceptioneadlwepiconuction
is for deferred eeeeeeee zive aneitynick Wot surpriseand
payMOnls. SER fascinate oven the mosiexper- .
108 now, and ienced wireless oathuslast. Set complete £7 . 17 " 6

somplets Wr! WRITE for CATALOGUE
monthly -PAy= py oe not poelbie ba the above
ments of 18 pref apeclfichtled to refer bo

if you @F@ 6h: pvery detall od folly me cera
tire y satisiied be wished. Foro more com-
after trying the plete description of tian
outfit in your nnniding 2-Valwe Set, write

for our Winnett cata-

own home, liene to-day, and the
Money back if fullest. particnlare will be

disappalniad, ni you per reiurm pat.

. SHEFFIELD
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-andknitmoney
foryourself—
Perfectly-made socks, stockings, scarves, woollies,
and all kinda of knittecd wear are turned ont like
lightning by you in your own home with this won
derfol CYMBAL KNUTTER, No OX TER ere is

necessary. The wool-is supplied at mill eosts ond
you con. pay for the OY MEAL KNITTER ent of
warnings. We guarantee to bay all your work for
three years, aa you can make a lot moro money
selling to friends and shops ;

The moment the CYMBAL KNITTER. comes into
your home all money troubles vanish, The sale of
all you make is guarantecd, Your steady profit

(mach oy little, according to the time you cin five
toe knitting) is gunrantesd too.

Call in ot the big CYMBAL Showrocms, where
dozens of CYMBAL KNITTERS are working all

day long, for free demonstrations, Or if you
can't call you mast certainly send for the big Free
IHostrated Book which tells you everything ‘and
answers all those questions you are now thinking.

We orrangee for regular seppiies oof any kind of wool, wile,

hike kabhi oebet id ‘Mi mite at fastory ck prick. There
fom trgkloat all, Vou jast turn the batidle.

: COUPON.
Cup af peut (1op on ele eneelop: ail te) fo

CYMBAL, LTD. (Dept. B.T,6). 4, Boreogh High Street,
Lendeq Bridge, 5.6.1.

Fisnie pet me in poain pechiog « free copy ef peur PLEATRaTeEn
WAH shen the (VRHAL KRITTER. Heculleg tie eage api
Place the tituler apr Shligpa thon.)

Pa aseaaigekeneae
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  BATTERY CHARGE INDICATOR
Chaslyn Vent Type Hydrometer.

(few Pattern)
For High cmd- Low Tension Accuruleiera, cag be
lett permanently on theaccumvubeier apd ia gustanieed
Attain, No Mzai—Easy to pend—ahoreti 01 & glance

State of charge——irtrcoaes lite of battery,
Over 100,000 in wae,

Pree 1/0 ‘Post free,

From your Wireed Dealer or feos
i. HB. COLLIE & CO., 10; (Ceasing Place, LIVERPOOL.

 

 

  

 

FREEBILLIARDTagless!’ RILEY’S “HOME” BILLIARDS means
waite For_peTairss a happy and contented homelife. :

A first small payment brings the table carriage
paid, free of transit risk and on 7 DAYS' TRIAL

Tthatfiuleh fain cin oe
{ee rif. inn, £2 ff O] monthiy papFOR 14/- DOWN 2)"aee

perio billed dai, a St, meplen of Witer's
| faurous fullvcter (alard Taldes,,  ‘Thje-~ tabs
ShitTeis fomforbebly co ao ahaading fabbe
fioiay'd aed efeer. piey oan ie word arty tht) the
Hometering eventing, ‘The dianen of Ce pores

Oviterd Tails peice il pal’ wht yon ayo welling endepment
riving a refimiry fii tgila, fh toe Lalde,

  
  
   

  

PERPENUAL =p oriitsueruyraatRecHancEs
ITSELF OVERNIGHT !

POWER } ELIMINATORS—too cxpomive! ACCUMU-

AT A FRACTIONAL COST
LATORS—away for charging | BATTERIES—
temporery fe! hut—Now! Permanent HT,

 
& ‘ , iF

“UNIELOC” BATTER Supply of mail cost is ensured by inatall
Gf] 08, Vette mnie compinie. Cast era ne thie wonderful batters, Recharges itse

f I BL tavei dew aden aoddie macbly po evernag, ready to Soppiy abundant HT. fer

Down ments oti'l. Mo References, No Deposit. the mont day's programms
Winckialy: Woolworth'n td, wxdia1, Mathordal 4
Cyals Stores, Cuny's fier, and all Wiselom FREE SakeiisBes vingbysending for
Drain eagaly oa terme. IMPORTANT BOOK : oklot bing every

—Ber ihe Dam STANDARD oo every jar. detail for installing and mointainime

  onlé Qinstrmied.

GebWeens
Litre ie iipe ‘bo

= ongasuongse

the belbiele—

20, db. PL. Sirk,

SIL. di au, die

mi ih 0
Til dice. i AE. Dine, 20

ce 10.0
Sea detcty fer frae et Mal eee Table js a erry penplee

E. d. RILEY, LTD.,aS aN: ferboaea Tetuceh eR Dia, tae

Amt @ fen. 5. 147, Abderarule Hire, Lenton, FL sani be Beal of emer poy eenLed

this supersefiicient and : ing bathery.
Write NOWto:Dept.D.
aaee ee ee eeee=

] RADIO BXHIBITION, OLYMPIA, \

L. STAND Bo. 7. on cigkt of main eeinaeoe.

STANDARD
WET BATTERY CO.

(Paget eT. Battery Cay},

Brad Offers, Steepieiee oheee |

LHe, BRAPTESHORY AVERDR, LONDON, Wc

fal s Calgeate ™ Air
ged Lieuag Padde, cad peice
Seek deri Let eek irae Lermun)

ee bie Behe fire! ier cle
dane eae ip aod li

    

    

 

maha ot @
Lif Day ary

LAs, HM. Giieea aliceWillard andl

Seer oe Beatcecere 0DeBeen.

2. = ee ce es ee. Se ee
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ELECTRON will improve your reception
P in the hills, down in the valleys, surrounded by trees, or in crowded town—wherever you may
live, however badly you may be situated—Electron and Superial bring in stations strongly and o
clearly. From all parts of the World we constantly receive glowing tributes from users—

ooretestedteeeeaeee millions of Electron aerials have been sold, giving entire satisfaction. to wireless enthusiasts every-
| CALL AND SEE US AT i where. To instal an mdooraerial or receive your local station and Daventry strongly—use Electron

wire, If distant stations are to be brought in-also, use Superial (Electron’s: Super Aerial).
: OLYMPIA, : Both are completely insulated, no masts, insulators, or leaden tubes are needed, and leakage of

| signal streneth is minimised, Easy to fix—merely attach to a tree—toa chimney pot—then down
to your set in one continuous length—that'sall.

ELECTRON
“The Perfect Clerial Wire

SUPERIAL
Electrons Super CGertal

ELECTRON Acsal Wire, 100: feet 1 Ig SUPERIAL, Etectron’s Super

-

Aerial, 2/6

SOLD BY WIRELESS DEALERS EVERYWHERE,

if your Dealer i&- our of stock; write direct to —

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, LIMITED, EAST HAM, LONDON, E.6.
Telephones: Grongemoed 1408-1409-1363. Telegrams : “ Stanmum, London.”

Printed by NEWNESS & Pransox Prisreya Oo., Ltp,, Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Grove, W.10, and Published for the Froprictom by GEoxGH NewwEe Lrp., 6-11, Southampton Street,
Birend, London, W023, England.— september 25) Tes,
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RADIO TIMES
= leet telenpetemeneieeeeenntiioed

he greatest issue of “ Radio for the Million”
: ever published. Simplified plans for building

the wonderful Mullard Master 3*—the most
pores three-valve receiver ever designed; the

ullard Master Five Portable—to give you music
wherever you go; and the Mullard H.F. Unit.
New 1929 Sets which you can build with {entire
confidence of success. Send coupon now and

ty ts learn how easily and cheaply you can build these
Publisher, wonderful new receivers.

with Simplified Plans of Millard

“ Radio for

Master Redio Receivers, Mullard

a : MASTER - RADIO

63, Lincoln's Inn
Fields, W.C,2,

ULbe

Please send me FREE “ Radic

for the Million,” Vol. 2, No. 4,

POETs lae e's pee dace ae eek Ge wee eh ee here
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RePreMien &38, 1629,

  
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addresed Aovenrisement Derantaest, George Newxes, Len:

6-ll, Socruameros Sreect, Steaxp, WiC2. Tecernone: Temi bas T760, ; 
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